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This yearbook may contain images, language, or other content that could be offensive to 

modern users. The content may be disturbing and offensive, but should be viewed within the 

context of that period. The material is being presented as part of a historical record and in no 

way reflects the values of Missouri Western State University. 
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II 
fter a stagnant 
two semesters 
from SCA, I felt 
it was time for 
new ideas and 

a cliff erent path- one of goals, 
initiatives and working with, not 
against," SCA President Harold 
Callaway said. 

- "Shut Out by 83 Votes" 
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Far Left: Siblings battle· it ou1 in ,;u rno \\Te;;tling co;;iur.11c:;. Thi;; was 
one of the a nnm,I ac1ivirics hdd rad, ,·car. Phnw b,· '\ fouhew f o ll'ler 
Bottom Left: ,-\ " ·oman thro"·;; a pie i~ 1hc face of \X'es1crn ,-\crivirics 
Council Prc;;iden1 Ja ncll l3ank8. \~'AC a long wi1h m he r organization;; 
:;uc·h a:; Residence C0unci l hosted a varie1,· of fun act ivitics for ,·i;;it
ing parron:;. Phoro b.1· 1\ l arrhc11· Fnn·lcr 
Top Right : Fan;; put 11p quire an cffon IO cheer on i\ I \VSU a1 1 he 
fooilx ,11 gur11e again:;t t he \X ' ashhurn lchalxxb. Tht:' C riffons fell 10 
the Ichabod:;, :3 1-2-t. Phom br Linda SJ ,ire /l/an 
Bottom Right: A ,·011ng chilcf wait:; pa tirnily a.,; her face is painted 
b,- a :;tuden r. Children had a variety of :;1ancl,; to ai-1 encl 10 ,;uch as 
11;inio1 ure golf and cluck pond,;. Ph~m b_r .\11,when· Frrn-/er 
Right: ,-\ young squad of cheerleader:; help~ ou1 the i\ I \~'SU Cheer 
S..1uad. Audience member:; cncourngcd 1h c younger squad by 
cheering a long with 1he111 dmi11g the football game. Phnro b_r Linda 
Shireman 

A Little ~amily 
by T ,.,aci Wc::wg r 

amily Day - the one day a year where 
familie::; come to \Vestern's campu::; to 
spend tu.11e with I heu· students, see what 
\V estern offers and most of aU ... \\'l:ltch 

------CootbaU. 
"I thLnk Fainily Day is a great way 

to get involved and show people tha t ::;tudent,:; care." 
senio r Charles H owell ::;aid. 

The specia l occasion lasted until 1 p.m . "I thought 
that the games looked fun for the families while I hey 
lasted," junior Kayla Wymore said. 

Campus organizations had the chance to partici
pate. ' 'I thought the organizations that helped were 
good," freshman Bonnie Dree::; ::;aid. '"It helps to show 
Lha t some organizal ions rea Uy do ca re." 

Game::; ranged from miniature golf to duck ponds 
to raffles. "·l I hink tha t there could have been a lot 
more activitie::; tl1at were free to families .. , Howell said. 
''Kids repeatedly vis ited Residence Cmmcif s taH e once 
I hey found out it ,vas free to them.''' 

Adults, a lso, enjoyed Family Day for several rea
sons. "I liked it because the re were a lot of kids a round 
to enjoy it," Drees said. 

t-un 
Once the fun and games were over, i1 ,vas time 

for some football. ' 'f think the best part of Family Day 
was the football game,'' Wymore said. 

Although the Washburn Ichabods outscored the 
Gri.ffons, 31-2-1:, that did not stop the audience from 
enjoying the game. "The game ,vas exciting," H owell 
said. "They had a good game plan and a great crowd to 
cheer them on ." 

The Missouri Western Cheer Squad had a young
er group to help enteitain the crowd. "T think the be::;t 
part of the football game ,vas watching t be little girls 
cheer ing with our cheer squad,'' Wymore said. 'T hey 
were so cute. ·,· 

Sti.ll, there were some studen ts who didn' t particu
la rly care for the football game. "T went lO ::;upport our 
team, but then I got bored.·· Drees said. "I enjoyed the 
little k ic6 cheering, but then the sun got to me." 

The clay ended ,vi.th an upset, but students were 
still proud. ' ·[ don·t thi:nk the score matt ered," Wymore 
sa id. "The guys tried their best and that is really what 
cou nts. It shmved all the fam.wes and st uden1::; that we 

. j' never give up. 
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Left: A sn,denr rolb up her sleeves to help our "~th 1-Iabitat for 
Humani ty. I labitat for Humanity was one of several sires sn,denrs 
chose 10 volunteer at. Phoro hr David Winder 
Top Right: A srudent planrs flowers at one of the work si1es. The 
Big Event helped our lower income level fa milies. Photo hr Linda 
Shireman 
Middle Right: A studcnr prepares to apply s iding to a new home. T he 
day wasn't just a clay devoted ro cornmunity sen~ce, bur it was a lso 
a day spent gening to know conununity members. Photo by Lin&, 
Shi,·eman 
Bottom: Sorority sisters pitch in together to get the job clone. If 75 
percent of the cha pter participated, than they could earn points 
roward rhe week of H omecoming. Photo by David Winder 
Far Right: Sn ,clents look on and lis ten as a service leader doles out 
order,;. ln the past, 150 to 300 students have participated in the Big 
Even t. Phow by L inda Shireman 

Get Yo u-r Se-rvice 
0 I by Deanna Paolino 

n. 
or the fomth year in 
a row, the Big Event 
involved Wes tern 
students with com-

.... .,_ ____ munity service. Hw1-

dreds of students met 
in Nelle Blum Student Union to sign 
up and receive their free sweatshirts 
before the buses loaded to go to 
the community service sites. Many 
students returned to the Big Event 
a fter helping out in previous years, 
but the re were 111any new faces 
as well. Most of tho~e new faces 
included freshmen. 

"This is my first ti.me getting 
involved with the Big Event," Whit
ney Davis, a freshman, said. "I just 
came by myself, because l wanted 
to help out." 

Ivory Duncan, an intern for 
the Center for Multicultw-al Edu
cation, was pleased wi.th the large 
turnout. "Historically, there have 
been between 150 to 300 students 
who volunteer for the Big EvenL 
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each yea r.," she said. 
There were other reasons 

why people wanted to at1end the 
Big Event. Several students came 
with their organizations to kick off 
H ornecoming week. The organiza
tions could earn points for H ome
coming, if 75 percent of the chapter 
helped with the community service 
project. 

H olly Jacobs and Kelsey Wil
liams, me~nbers of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, came with their sororiLy 
sisters. 

"Organizations get involved 
because the Big Event offers an 
easy opportu nity lo do community 
service," Duncan said. "We provide 
shirts, food and transportation; 
however., more organizations a re 
getting involved this year because 
they are able to earn points for 
participation, which counts t·oward 
H omecoming." 

Buses were waiting outside for 
tbe students to load up and go to 

their destination of service to kick 
off the clay. T he students had the 
option of creating a fall carnival 
for Pleasant Heights, a low income 
housing ar ea; building for Habitat 
for Humanity; and collecting food 
and books at a drive located at the 
South-Belt Wal-Mart. All were great 
ways for the students to support the 
Saint Joseph community. 

"I'm looking forward to going 
to Wal-Mart, because I get to inter
act with other people," Jacobs said. 

Williams helped out wi.th the 
food drive, whereas Davis helped 
out at the site with H abitat for 
Humanity . 

The Big Event has always 
been a great way for students to be
come involved with the Saint Joseph 
community. It has made get ting in
volved in the con1munity easier and 
more accessible to students, who 
were not in an organization, as well 
as for organizations who were look
ing for a little extra philanthropy. 
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fter rnuch debate, the 
H omecoming Steer
ing Committee cho::;e 
"The Best H ome
coming Eve,:' as the 
theme r or H omecom

ing. deciding it ,vould give campus 
organizations a wide variety of 
television sho,.v,; for inspira tion. 

' ·We figured it would be fun to 
::;ee what students and their orga
nizations came up with for events 
during the week of H omecoming," 
Parnde Director Olin Kinsey said. 

While the organjzatio;1s un
der:;tood the mea ni_ng of the theme, 
ma ny needed suggestions, which 
Kinsey was able lo provide. 

The first oppornmity to make 
use of these suggestions and other 
ideas came on opening night, when 
laughter filled the a ir a,; ;;tudents 
gathered for Yell Like Hell. 

Skits ranged from Phi Delta 
Theta',; comical spoof of the public 
safety department., to Alpha Sigma 
Alp ha 's representation of Britney 
Spea rs att empting to sing the Grif
fon fight song. 

Jordan Baumgardner, who 
performed in Re,,idence Council's 
"Beauty and tbe RC Geek," was de
lighted "rith the audience's response 
to their skit. 

'They laughed and enjoyed 
themselves the entire skit.," Baum
gardner said. 

At Donation Creation students 
not only ;;howed enthusiasm about 
Wes tern, but a passion for gi,~ng 
back to the community. 

Each organization used a 
la rge coUection of canned and 
boxed food to bui.ld their very own 
ma::;terpiece in the parking lot of 

1: Sorority rne mben, build a ,;tatULe of can,; 
a r Donati~n Creation. Photn br \licw ria 
W'iJLian,s · 
2: i\ sororitY mentber prepares a mockrail ar 
Univers ity H appy I lour. Photo b_r \ficwria 
\Vilfiams 

Some went for simple, but 
meaningfu l. 

'·Our theme was University 
Hill;' Pre::;ident of NAACP Ja::;mine 
P asley said. "College H ill was the 
reality ;;how, so we spelled out 
'NAACP #1' in om donated materi
als in the shape of a hill."' 

Others presented more elabo
rate ideas, such as Alpha Sigma 
Alpha\; dummy: clot bing st-uffed 
with cans of food. 

The talent ;;how gave perform
ing arts groups a chance to impress 
an audience. 

The group whose act stole the 
show was Versa tile, who, several 
times., had the aumence standing 
wit h rhem. 

Versatile took fir::;t place in 
the non-vocal category , with Seth 
Logston taking first for vocal talent. 

Freshman Jessica BL11ton 
found the whole shO\v to be enter
ta iiung. 

'The whole show wa5 fun," 
Burton sa id. ''-J especia lly liked the 
ho;;t_-·, 

And in the spirit of fw1, Uni
vers ity E-lappy Hour brought to the 
food court to present the 1 racLtional 
mockta Lls for judging. 

The most c reative and deli
cious drinks were obviously win
ners, and a ttendees could sample 
the organizations' creations after 
judging was completed. 

Tvory Duncan, chair of the 
Special Events committee for 
H omecoming., said, "Tt went weU. 
Students part icipa ted and enjoyed 
the111Selves." 

Continued on to pc1ge 26 

3: Chernia Woods sm iles as she is a n
nounced H omecoming Queen. Photo by 
Mauhew 17011·/er 
4: A sororiry member tries w walk a ,;t raight 
line a fter downing a few rnock1a ils. Phmo by 
\lictoria Williams 
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4: ,\1 Donation Crea1i1111. canned goo~I,; tire 
outlined in the ;,hap1 .if Lni crsity Hill.P/10111 
lw Victorin u,iflimn~ 
s; At the \V..\C Talt•nl Show, \'t,niBlil1· tak,•.:
£ir;t plnc·1:.P/mto b.1 l.ind11 Shinm,a11 
6: ''The Bt.,;t Homcm111i11g Ever~ was the 
theme for the 2007 [ l111m·comit1n. Photo by 





ore laughter was in 
store at the Home
coming Comedy 
Show, sponsored 
by the Western 
Activities Council, 

who brought comedy acts featured 
on the television show, "Cmnic 
View." 

The host Shaw Larkin sta rted 
the show out with a bang when he 
had a small dance contest, leaving a 
great opening for the next come
clian, Red Bong, to perform. 

The favorite of the night was 
headliner, Ronni Jordan, who made 
the crowd cry with laughter. 

The week of Homecoming 
wasn 't all laughs, however. In prep
aration for the upcoming game, the 
pep rally and bonfire, which was 
emceed by local radio personality 
DJ Dan Michaels, showcased the 
traditional Goofy Griff event, and 
also f ea tu red performa nces by the 
football team, the Mystics dance 
team, the Golden Griffon Marching 
Band, the Flag Corps and the Army 
ROTC. Tara Finley, member of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, performed the 
national anthem. 

"I think it went really well, 
and I was impressed with the 
turnout," Ashley Welch, Homecom
ing Steer ing Committee member, 
said. "Also, there were no major 
mishaps, the students in attendance 
responded well and seem pumped 
after the pep rally." 

The enthusiasm was needed 
the next clay, as the Griff ons took 

1: At the pep ra lly, Michaels showcased I he 
traditional Goofy Gr iff event. Photo by Linda 
Shireman 
2: An Alpha Gamma Delta member sounds 
her horn to signal the beginning of Donat ion 
Creation. Phow b,· Victoria lflilliams 
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on the Southwest Baptist Bearcat,; 
in miserable weather that had 
people waiting under the concession 
pavilion during a two-hour lighten
ing delay. 

But it was all worth it when 
the Griffons emerged with a -±9-1-t 
victmy., leaving Southwe,;t behind, 
in what some might have called 
"The Best Homecoming Gan1.e 
Ever." 

I nspiring the team and auch
ence were the band and Mystics, 
who accorchng to fre,;hrnan A rnbra 
Garton, did their best despite the 
circumstances. 

"For being cold, we danced 
really well," Garton said. 

· The cold clay held warm 
memories for Anthony Anderson 
and Chem.ia \Voocls, who were an
nounced 2007 Homecoming King 
and Queen at halftime. 

"H omecoming Court was 
great!" W oocls said. "I was vet)' 
shocked and honored to be nomi
nated." 

Another halftime highlight oc
curred when the crowd went wild as 
Sigma Sigma Sigma was annmmced 
overall ,v-i.nner of Homecoming, 
with soror ities, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
in second and Alpha Gamma Delta 
Ln third. 

"Winning Homecoming over
a ll felt oTeat " Kali Com acl, a Sio·ma 

0 ' 0 

Sigma Sigma member, said. "I was 
so proud of all ow- girls and all the 
hard ,vork that they put into the 
week of Homecoming." 

3: Each organization 1ha t won an evenr 
such as Yell Like H ell and Dona tion Cre
a tion received points. which factored into 
who won overall. Photo br Victoria \Villia111s 
1:: Gri ffon fans gather ar· rhc game against 
Southwest Baptist, despite a two-hour light
ening delay. Photo b_r Matthew Pow/er 





--an-------il led ival1'y 
blj Jen nife-r K ohle-r 

litt le rivalry never hurt anyone, right? 
P erhaps not, but last fall's Western vs. 

Iorthwest football game provoked a 
little too much rivalry in one section of 
the stadium. 

The Greek section located 
at the ,vest end zone saw a lot of action that chilly 
Sep tember night. One side was completely filled with 
spirited Western Greeks; however, there was a la rge 
number of dark green lurking in our Greek Section . 

With a record breaking crowd of 9,007 a little 
overflow should have been expected, but like every 
year, a few of the usual problems occllfred. 

"I think anytime we have an overflowing crowd 
like we did against orthwest, you are naturally going 
to have some crowd issues," Brett Esely, assistant 
athletic director said. "I thought a ll things considered, 
the night went well from a management standpoint 
other than normal complaints from select fa ns." 

Students felt the game went much smoother 
than the 2006 footba ll game, when Northwest 's public 
safety became a little overzealous. 

"I thought Western hanclled the game much 
better than Northwest did at the 2006 game," Katy 
Schwartz, president of National Panhellenic Council, 
said. "W estern's staff was professional to students a nd 
visiting fans. " 
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One student, however, had an issue with 
the security. Kat Hangartner , a member of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha and who was five months pregnant, wa1; 
disappointed in the lack of involvement from Public 
Safety a fter a few Ior thwest fans became a little too 
obscene. 

"Once the Northwest students became 
physical, l decided to take a break," H angartner said. 
''"l almost passed out in the bathroom and went to the 
hospital because of it. Public Safety didn't do anything 
to help the situation, except tell both sides to stop. 
More needed to be done." 

After the game, a meeting was held with Esely 
and the P anhellenic Council to see what improvements 
could be made for upcoming games. 

"Since this area has always been a traditionally 
Greek section, we discussed purchasing signs that 
convey that," Schwartz said. "That way students know 
who they are sitting around and more so, that visiting 
fans know that it is 'our tenitory' ." 

Whether pinpointing "our territory" or not, the 
rivalry certainly wouldn't be pushed under the rug. 

"The rivalry is obvi.ously more with the fans 
than it is with the teams," Esely said. "Most of i.t is 
good-natured fun and college students being college 
students. It's good to see passion on a college campus. 
Plus, with the continued success of our football 
program, the rivalry ,vill only intensify." 

Left: MWSU fraternity brothers jog across the field before the begin
ning of the game. The stadium was filled with Griffon fans-students, 
faculty and community members. Photo by Jeremr Weikel 
Top Right: 1'1IWSU and NWMSU face off in a brutal battle. The 
Griffons were pressured ro "~n on home turf, bur feU to the Bearcars, 
20--H. Photo by Jami:ion Burns 
Right: MWSU fans watch in agony as the Bearcats defea1· the Grif
fons. Bearcat fans drifted over ro the MWSU Creek section, which 
upset some fans. Photo by Jeremy Weikel 
Far Right: Two brave souls decked our in Griffon gear express the ir 
support for MWSU. The Bearcar fans cheers were muffled thanks to 
these two courageous men. Photo by Jeremy Weikel 
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eow 
ce, i.ce, baby - certainly mirrored that of the week 
of finals on Missomi W estern's campus and the 
St. Joseph community . With two days of cancelled 
finals and St. Joseph school closings, several titu.

dents and the community were left to freeze in their 
ice-cold homes. 

Shane Feist, a sophomore accounting major, lived 
in Broadmoor Apartments during the devastat ion. He 
lost pmver in the Late evening of Nlonday, Dec. 10 and 
it did not return until the afternoon of Saturday, Dec. 
15. His apartment, normally set at around 70 degrees, 
drnpped to nearly -1:0 degrees in this five-day span. 

''·I didn t think it was a big deal a t first jw,t as long 
as the power wasn 't going to be out long," Feist said. "I 
had no clue how much of a mess it would cause." 

Following the evening of Monday, Dec. 10, ice 
was everywhere. While the St. Joseph roads were fine, 
power lines were do,vn. Several comm.unity 1nem.bers 
including Missouri \V estern students, were left without 
power for days. It certainly looked like a winter won
derland. 

Followi.ng the ice storm Feist like several others 
didn't have anywhere to go. "For the first three days, 
I stayed at my apartment," he said. "On Friday night., 
I stayed at a friend's office. My parents offered to get 
me a hotel room, but I decided since I had to work 
from two to eight in the evening every day, I would just 
stay in my apartment." 

For tho ·e who lived on campus, the electricity 

Jo cne griffon 

Left: Winter fell ha rd during mid-December in St. Joseph. 
Missouri Western was forced to ca ncel classe,; for three days 
clue to road conclirions, power outage,; and ice. Photo b,r A.my 
Chastain 
Right: In mid-December in St. Joseph, a long with many 
other cities in l\'ortb"·estern Mi,;solU'i, got hit with a major ice 
storm. The Western ca mpu. was covered in deb ris from fa llen 
rree limbs. Photo b,1· A mr Chastain 
Middle: Western residents are lucky because they were 
without power for only a few holll's. Other St. Jo,;eph residents 
were without power for more than a week. Photo b ,r fl my 
Chastain 
Bottom Right: As studems walk down the icy sidewalks, 
the crackle of n-ee, and bra nches sounded lik e a ba ttle field. 
Ground crews were our for severa l days clea ring debris and 
de-icing s idewalks. Photo by Am_r Cha:;rain 
Bottom Far Right: Trees weighed doM1 with ice fell on power 
line , caus ing power outages on and off campus. Student,; 
roughed it when homes dropped to nearly -tO degrees after 
days without power. Photo by Amr Chastain 
Top Far Right: Western 's campus certa inly loob like a 
winter wonderland following the ice storm. le took crews such 
as Aquila more than three months following the ice storm to 
clear the cl.ebri,; . Photo hy A my Chastain 

• 

came back on \vi.thin a few hours. Denette Pasho, a Lo
gan Hall resident, was surprised by the damage which 
the ice storm caused. 

"At first, I could not believe how much the ice 
was accumulating," Pa ho said. 

Pasho, like several other students and Missouri 
\V estern faculty, were surprised to see that finals were 
cancelled. "I hoped that it wouldn't inter£ ere with my 
plans to return home, although, I didn't have anything 
to rush home for," Pa ho, a Nebraska native, said. 

Finals were cancelled on Tuesday, Dec. 11, and 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, and rescheduled for Saturday 
Dec. 15, and Monday, Dec. 17. Several Missouri 
\V estern students were frustrated with the rescheduled 
dates. 

For Feist, a North Dakota native, these cancella
tions were a first. "It wa · definitely a first for me," he 
said. "1 haven 't seen a storm like this before. Since I 
am from Torth Dakota, I am used to very cold winters 
with lots of snow, but we very rarely lose power." 

The ice storm wa one of the worst, which had 
affected Missouri Western in recent years. The fragile 
cold left many families displace~ who fow1d refuge in 
St. Joseph schools. But de pite the devastation, others 
like Pasho made the most of it. 

"On nicer days, we went out and played in the 
snow," Pasho said. Sometimes the best solution, or the 
only solution, was to make the most out of an icy situa
tion. 
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arch 9 - March 15 .. .. one week stu
dents could not wa it to arrive. Al
though most students could not afford 
to go to hotspots lik Mexico, San 
Diego Calif. or Florida forn Western 
students traveled to Colorado, gearing 

up [ or a trip for their lives and the now. 
T he typical spring break is to go some place 

warm like a beach , but we decided to go to Colorado," 
Kai ley Alexander, a graphic design major, said. "We 
wanted an original ::;pring break, one, we could rem.em
ber." 

Alexander, her boyfriend Cliff H enderson room
mate Cry::;tal Scott and her boyfrien4 Cody Wolf, 
traveled to Wolf Creek Ski Lodge outside of Pagosa 
Springs, Colo. During their stay, they visited family and 
snowboarded. 

"During um five-day stay we went snowboarding 
for three days " C1y ·tal Scott, the Mystics dance coach 
said. '·We also went swinuni.ng in hot-sprino·s, checked 
out some stores in town and visited the Pagosa Springs 
Brewery. " 

Most college student,:; wanted to escape the cold 
weather that Mis::;omi ha4 especially aher a strong 
winter, but Alexander felt that the Colorado ·wea1h r 
was "bearable. · 

'In Missouri, it\ 38 degrees with freezing rain 

Top Left: The ~,iew of Pagosa prings, Colo. , is breat htaking at sun
set. De,,pite the sno\\·, the four students enjoyed ne"· opportunit-tes 
such as snowboarding and skiing. Photo hr Kailey- Alexander 
Far Left: Cody Wolf., a s1 uden1 , sno" ·boa rcb clo"·n a hill at \Voll' 
Creek Ski Lodge. n li ke Wolf who did well when it ca me to snow
boarding, K a iJey A lexancler felt that he was the \\'Orsi of the four. 
Phntn bi· C,,-stal Scott 
Left: The f~u r students also take time out to ,;ki and visir fam ily 
luring spring break . P agosa SprLngs, Colo .. a l,;o offered hotspoi's like 
lex ico and Florida d id such as swimming a nd clubbing. Plioto by 

Kailer A lexander 
Right: Although students 1°1l )ica lly ,·isit San Diego. Calif., or Cancw1 
for spring break-, the Colorado ,Yea rher isn 't as cold a,; orhcn; rea lize. 
Al xa11dcr sa id 1fo:i 1 38 degrees in i'vlissou.ri was quite differ nt than 
38 degrees in Colorado. Phnw br /{aile_r A lexander 

owdeT' 
by Amy Chastain 

and blazi.ng ·wi.nds," Alexander ::;a id. "However, 38 
degrees in Colorado i.s bearable; the altitude makes a 
difference. The first clay we went snowboarcli.ng, we put 
on many layers of clothing, but when we got out::;ide, 
we all wanted to wear short::; and t-shirts." 

Aside from the ''·bearable·' weather, snowboard
ing appeared to be an invitation to these [ our. "-I wac; 
the worst snowboarder on the trip,''' Alexander sa id. 'I 
fell every five seconds because I ·was a fraid I'd run into 
the tree::;, yet the n·ees were nowhere near my path. 
However once you get all of the momentum going, 
you can ' t stop, so when I got c;cared, I laid clown. It i · 
so em.barrassi.ng when you have a ll of the::;e four-year
olcb passing you on the slopes." 

Scott a lso fell a lot on the ::;]opes, especially on 
the fir::;t clay. "It took everyone in the group ·o long to 
make it clown the mountai.n because we kept fa iling 
o much, but I would have to ::;ay m.y favorite moment 

was making it down the mountain on my snowboard 
without [alli.ng,·,, Scott said. 

Despite '·the typical spri.ng break,'" Pago::;a 
Springs, Colo. , wa::; certainly a memorable trip. "I have 
never been c;kiing or snowboarding before this n·ip, but 
i.[ l had the chance, I would go back to the mounta ins, 
Scott said. "I absolutely ( U in love ,vith snowboarding 
and this tmned out to be one of the best vacations l 
have ever been on. " 
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hiJe nationa l head lines were con
sistently filled with breaking news 
on both the conflict in the Middle 
East and related issues, effects 
of the war could be found in the 
daily lives of Missouri \V estern 

students, both at home and overseas. 
In non-I raditional student Karyn Daugherty's 

case, this meant telling her husband "goodbye·' and 
caring for thei.r five children on her own dming his 
deployment to Kosovo on a peace-keeping mission. 

For other students, sucb as Monica White, it 
meant da ily ,v01-ry over the safe return of her Marine 
friend who was currently serving in tbe infantry in 
Iraq. 

Some, such as Rebecca Shipers, had family mem
bers who recently returned from serving. So, it became 
obvious that the war really did affect several students. 

"It a ffects our morale and emotio ns," Whit e said. 
''T here are probably numerous people on this campus 
who have a loved one serving in lraq right now, or at 
least know someone who does." 

White was involved with professional business 
fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi, which gathered items to 
send to troops in Iraq as a conununity service project. 

"We sent the boxes directly to my friend and the 
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other four guys, as ,vell as to their whole un it ," White 
said. "We took the time to handwrite l.irtle notes to pu t 
in the boxes letting them know that we appreciate what 
they are doLng for us." 

Daugherty, whose husband Darrin worked as the 
Elecn·onic Resources Librarian at Missouri Western 
since the fa ll of 1997., did her best to keep in touch 
with her soldier. 

"Sometimes, it will be several clays in between 
our e-mail conversations and that is ,vhen worry sets 
in," Daugherty said. "Although T realize he is not in 
as much danger as before when he was in Iraq, l still 
worry that maybe he stepped on a land mine." 

RegarclJess o( personal sacrifice, both Daugherty 
and her husband believed serving in the military wac; 
an honor and refused to complain about the difficul
ties. 

'T he hardest thing is that l cannot physically par
ticipate in my wife's and children's lives," Darrin said. 
"Tt is hard to provide comfort and support when you 
are on the other side of t he world. Also, 1 sometimes 
feel guilty that I am not present at work as I know that 
someone else is hm~ng to accomplish what 1 normally 
do, plus cornplete his or her normal duties. As for my 
opinion of the war in general, I am a soldier and I am 
,~~lhng to serve my country wherever that might be."'' 

Left: Karyn Daugherty take:; care of her five children a nd attends 
school d1ile her husba nd i,; away in KosoYo. Da rrin Daugherty, 
Karyn"'s husband. has "~orked as the Electronic Resources Librarian 
a t M WSU since l 997 . Phow br Kai/er Alexander 
Above: Karn1 is glad that he,.- husbar;d is not in grave danger. ln the 
past, Darrin has been deployed to Iraq. Phoro br Kaile_,. A lexander 
Bottom: Darrin·s main concern i,; that he cannot be physically pres
ent in his family's life. Alrhough his duty takes him away from hi,; 
family. he was "~Hing to serve hi,; country. Phoro b_r Kailey Alexan
der 
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estern Activities Council held their 
annual Spring Fest April 9-12, and 
a ll the events proved to be a suc
cess. 

Day one began with the 
annual fashion show, "Lights, 

Camera, Fashion," creatively set in the middle of the 
room where models walked up six fhghts of stairs then 
walked in figure eights into the audience. The cha i.r:; 
were set to accommodate the stages figure eight run
way. The scurry to make sure the outfits were ready 
was the bi.ggest pani.c during the week. 

Orcinneo Gaines, co-chair of traditions and farni.ly 
programming, helped with Spring Fest. "We didn't 
have clothes until the day of [the event], and yet every
thing pulled together nicely," Gaines said. Sponsors 
for the show were East Hills stores such as Dillard's, 
Maurices, JCPenney, Buckle and many others. 

The spring concen was April lO at the St. Joseph 
Ci.vie Arena. Nearly l ,600 attended, which was one of 
the largest turnouts WAC had seen. The concert had 
no issues or violence, and some students had a pleas
ant surprise. "We even got to hang out with the artists 
afterwards," Gaines said. 

Rainy weather conditions brought the "Un.ion 
Street Celebration" indoors, but that didn't stop the 
fun. There ,vere still plenty of things to do during the 
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Left: At the ''Lights, Camera, Fashion~ event, the host poses l(ltes
tions to the audience. The East Hills Mall offered \\I AC clothes to 
we.u· for the fashion show. Phoro br /(ailer Alexander 
Right: At the ~Union Street Celeb ,:~,tion," the even, is moved inside 
due to ra in. \\I AC featured a blo,Yup chair, a photo booth, an Oxy
gen Bar and a 1:xmncing boxing ring. Photo by Linda Shireman 
Middle: The lasl e,·ent sfXlnSored by WAC i;; the forma l dance ~En
chanted Evening."' Olin Kinsey, vice president of programming, feh 
that i1 was a g reat finale ro a great \\·eek. Phow b_r Jercmr Weikel 
Bottom: Ar the ~Union Street Celebration,"' two si-udenrs golf along 
with Wii. The \Vii and Guitar H ero were rwo of d,e more popular 
fearures at thi;; event. Phow b_r Linda Shirermm 
Bottom Far Right: Dance attendees dance with Tay Triggs daugh
ter at ~Enchanted Evening."' T riggs, 1 he director of the Center for 
Multiculrural Education, normally brought her two-year-old daughter 
to CME and \\I AC rela1 ed events. Photo br Jeremy Weikel 
Top Far Right: \llatwiccs, JCPcnney, Buckle and Dillard's feature 
some cool kicb for students to SfXlrt during the WAC Fashion Show. 
Parricipanls had to walk up six flights of stairs to enter the main 
stage. Pharo by Kailcr Alexander 

celebration April 11. 
"Tt's a carnival ty pe of thing with the big blue 

blowup chai.r, photo booth to make post cards, Oxygen 
Bar, air blush face painting, make your own candles, 
bouncing boxing, jousting, laser tag, Guitar Hero and 
a \Vii tournament; we had a lot more stuff than last 
year," Gaines said. 

Students had then· favorite parts throughout the 
night, but the video game station seemed to be a big 
hit. "I love Guitar Hero, and I p lan on teari.ng people 
up on i.t," freslunan Ni.ck Burrell said, while waiting to 
have air brush done on his arm. 

"I enjoyed the big chair quite a lot, and I'm going 
to put my picture on Facebook," freshman Jack Long 
said. "The Oxygen Bar had some really nice fragrances 
going on." 

The fina l event of the week ,vas the formal dance, 
"Enchanted Evening." Sandy Rogers, student develop
ment program coorchnator, and Don Willis, director 
of the Center for Student E ngagement, took tickets 
and directed students to gifts. "This year, the gifts 
are better and much nicer settings," Olin Kinsey, vice 
president of programming, said. The room was dimly 
lit and tables looked beautifully decorated. Food, dance 
and conversation made for a great finale for the week's 
events. 
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Above: Rick Hoss reaches 0111 10 the large 
audience of studenrs and the Sr. Joseph 
c i1 izcns. Hick Hoss has appeared on Jimmy 
1'immel Li,·c. Photo h,· 1\,Ja11hen· Fem-fer 

As-ide hoo m the T'ecent cT'iticis-m 
of lhe Mi,;,;ouri \\/~stem 's sludenl body regarding 
th e advertisement of lhi,; year's ,;pring We,;tern 
Aclivities Council Con cert, headlin ers Yung Joe and 
R ick Ross energized the la rge crowd of 1, 632, which 
encompassed lhe Civic Arena located in St. Joseph., 
Mo. Yung Joe. one of the newest hip-hop a rtist ,; in 
2008, has rocked the chart,; with hits such a,; "It"'s 
Goin' Down"' and ''·Bo11le Poppin' ." Rick Ross, ,Yho has 
a ppeared on ' Jimmy Kimmel Live,"' en.lertained fans 
with recent hiLs such as ''The Bo,;s·' and "Push [t.'' 

Although 1, 632 fans entered I he Civic Arena 
in hopes to rock out 10 some good old 1-tip--hop music, 
many students were nor even sure there ,vas going 
to be a con cert "rith the lack of advertisem ents. With 
le.ss than a week a nd a half notice, the officia l word 
finally .spread the Missouri Western campus tha t Yung 
Joe and Rick Ross would headline the spring \V AC 
Concert. 

This year, a to1a l of 1, 32--1: srudents picked up 
their free t icket and Ticket master sold more than 550 
tickets to St. Joseph and Ka nsas City, Mo., commu nity 
member,;. This year was the first year that \V AC sold 
more tickets to non-,; rudents. The total number of 
ticket distribution came to 1,87 -t . 

"'A lot of people heard about the per formers 
which came to St. Jo,;eph and even more people in 
Kansas City, Mo., were there.," senior A Ii.so n Krieg 
said. 

Above: Approx imatelr 1. 3:2-t s1udems 
picked up their free rickc1 to rhc \X' AC Con
ccn . fn recent Years. lma Robot, 1-Tooba,;
rank a nd Swi1 chfoo1 ha,·e perforrned at the 
spring concert. Phnw b_,· /l/a 11he11· Po11·/e,-

ln recent years, the WA C Concert featured a rtists 
su ch as: Tma R obot , Lost Prophets, l-loobastank, The 
Killers, Twi.sta, Chely Wright and Emerson Drive, and 
la.st, but not least , S,vitchfoot. 

"This was the fi n;t spring concert 1 wenl lo.," 
sen ior Brad Kester said. "It is nice to see them bring in 
more diverse pe r·fo,-rner,;_·., 

Tf concerts contin ued to have ,;uch great twnouts, 
then it appeared that even more student,; m igh t get 
involved in campus acti,rities. 

''·1 have been to a ll of the concerts in the pa,;t, 
and even iJ Lhe performer was great, it wa,; difficu lt to 
have fun when there ,vere such small crowds," K rieg 
said. ln 2006, WA C showcased Chely Wrigh1 and 
Emerson Drive, and nearly 300 students and St. Joseph 
comn1un.ity members attended. 

With nvo equally talented headJiner:,, it was a 
difficult question who would perform first. "We clidn'1 
want to offend either performer by asking one to open , 
but luckily, Yung Joe volunteered.," WAC m ember Olin 
Kinsey said. 

As it appeare~ the criticism regarding the lack 
of advert isements of the spring \'(,/ AC Concert was not 
an issue when it came 10 Yung Joe and Rick Ross fa n,;, 
becau,;e when "It's Goin' Down" the fans were present 
at 8 PM on April 10 to support the headliner,;. 

by Taylor Insco and Amy Chastain 
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Top Far Left: Jim Este.-:; , pro[e,;,;or of Art, began '·'Passages in Novem
ber of :2006. "Estes had help from Mi.-;souri Western \; m aintenance 
and ground -rew. Photo by A nn;c1 Flin 
Top Left: A univer ·iry i.-; a place where students thrive and question 
themselves, they shoul I al,;o ques tion what i.-; in front of them. This 
was what Estes wanted; he wanted studems to ask, '·What is this 
"ta ncling in front of me? Phom by Linda hirem an 

1vlidclle Left: E,;tcs has never worked " ~th metal before ''Passages.~ 
H e ex perimented a great deal dur ing the process of creari.ng th.is 
anwork. P!ww by Anna Flin 
Bottom Far Left: The prima ry color scheme of the a:rtwork pro,~des 
a ,;rark contrast to the white snow. "Pas ages~ was recently repainted 
during the late fa ll serncst r. Photo /Jr A m anda Yake 
Bottom Left: Estes hopes that hi,; arrwork has a degree of mystery. 

evera l student,; on campus ,Yelcorned ''Passages~ fo r it Lu1.ique 
ideas and wlic,t it represented. Photo by Matthew Fowler 
Right: l\lli.-;souri \Vcstern's Presid nt James Scanlon, like E te ·, wa nts 
more a rt on campus. Th -' idea behind '·Beyond :2010~ ca me from 
a monolith in the movie "2001, A SJ ace Odssey: ' Photo by A mr 
Cha cain 

issom·i Western received t ,vo gifts of 
art that will be part of the campus for 
years to come. Jim Estes professor of 
A rt, has given everyone h ere at West
ern something to appreciate. "It s a 
gift to the college, which has been 

really great to me," Estes said of the two pieces on per
manent display outside Thompson E . Potter H a li. 

The first piece entitled "Beyond 2010" was loosely 
based on a monolith depicted in the movi "2001, 
Space Odyssey. ' This monolith which was never folly 
explained in the movie conti11ued to expand and evolve 
wi th the passing of time. 

"The monolith reproduces itself at a rapid rate 
throughout the movie," Estes said. This institution is 
continuing to evolve and change at a ve1y rapid rate. ' 

Estes first came to \V estern in 1.972. The ceram
ics program began in 1975 in an old basernerrl house 
on the east campus, where he taught for 11 years. 
1n 2006, Estes received the Di tinguished Professor 
A,varcl, which carn.e with a cash award of 1,000. 

"1 used the $1,000 for metal to try somethm.g 
bigger," Estes said. That something bigger became 
'Passages." 

"lt' kind of a tlu·ee-clirnensional graph of life, as 
we all go through the ups and downs and changes of 

hf e, ' Estes said . 
Senior art major Adrian Akasaki was impressed 

with the sculptures. "1 like them a lot, Akasaki said. 
"l think it 's pretty cool that he does everything on a big 
scale. l don't know how he finds t ime for it with all the 
classe · he teaches, which amazes me." 

A rt is subjective, and senior music major Javier 
Sanz did not understand the meaning of the sculptures. 

"1t s different," Sanz said of "Passages." "l used 
to call it the worm." 

"Passages· and 'Beyond 2010" is made of weld d 
teel. 'Passages" weighs 3,500 pmmcls and is 75 feet 

long. Estes worked through Q1ristmas break to com
plete the sculpture which took about si.,~ months. The 
sculpture had to be moved one section at a time and 
welded on sight. 

Currently, Estes i · fabricatino· additiona l smaUer 
scale tainles teel culptm-es for the grounds of West
ern. 

'It 's a matter of finding the ti.me,· Estes said. "1 
hope to have some images in th m ·hapes that are 
suggestive of the o-reat scientists that led up to this 
generation scientists like Galileo, Einstein, Ne,vton and 
Copernicus. It s kind of in keeping with the way the 
campus is going with the expansion of Agenstein Hall 
and the new building.;' 
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Right: The London sites are a treat fo r sore 
eyes. 
Below: Un like the Midwest, London is filled 
with historic sites and colorful scenety. 
Middle: lost students signed up for ·the 
tl·ffee-hour literature ·ourse becaLLSe of rhe 
trip to London. 
Bottom: Despite the six-hour flight, most 
srudems like An na Fli n were ready to 1our 
the moment the plane touched down. 
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Center: Exactly 26 students trav
eled to London over spring break. 
PholOb suhmittecl by A mw Flin 



"I just want 
to land,· the girl 

e've been in the air for six hours and 
the a nticipation of that firnt st p onto 
foreign soil is causing many of my 26 
classmateb and tt·aveling companions 
to fidget in the cushioned ·eats of our 
overseas flight. 

next to me exclaims, 
tapping the monitor 
on th c;eat in front 
of her which shows 
a tiny plane forever 
circling the word "Lon
don," but never quite 
covering iL 

Ab she stares at 
the 1nap, I th.ink about 
what motivated me to 
leave the sleepy Mid,ve t 
and travel to the home of 
the authors ,ve've been 
discussing for the last ·ix 
weeks. I was a bit doubt
ful when I signed up for 
Study A way London. It 
promised a week o:f educa
tional adventure in one of 
the world's most cult1..1rally 
diverse cities., and I needed 
another literature class Io 
complete my required cour,;- es. What 
compelled me to go, however was the wealth of inspira
tion I hoped to glean for my futme as a journalist. As 
a senior in Missouri W stem \ joumali,;m program, l 

btj Anna Flin 

knew this would be one of my last opportunities before 
graduation to combine my two favorite things, meeting 
people and writin(T a.bout them. 

A jolt and a bounce b1ing me back 
to earth in a foreign land. 
We're finally in Heath
row airport, a metropolis 
in comparison to KCL 
While it 's only midnight 
in Kansas, it s brig ht and 
early 6 a.m. in London. 
Our hotel won t allow 
LLS to check in until 2 
p.m., leaving us with a 
jet-lagged eio-l1t ho:ur5 
to ki.U before rest is an 
option. 

The bus ride 
into the city is ani
mated by snapshots 
of local color. In the 
Midwe t , homes are 
generalJy decorated 
to blend into, or 
complernent their 
surroundingc;. But 
in London, ,vhere 
the ski.es are heavy 
and muted and 

the pavement seems to grow, 
brightly painted doors fight fo r a ttention and the 

buildings, themselves, are c;ometimes done in glowing 
pastels. I make the j0tuT1.ey, open-mouthed with my 
forehead pressed against my window. 

After arriving at our hotel, we shove our luggage 
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into a tiny room behind the kitchen and set off for 
Earl's Court Undergrounci one of London's many tube 
stations. It's a brimming ,vith travelers ,vho queue, 
shove and chatter on their way. 

Early evening finds us at the British Museum, a 
masterpiece from the outside and a histmy book once 
through the giant doors. We stalk 
tlu·ough the echo
ing halls, snap
ping photos and 
staring through a 
glass case at one 
particularly grue
some mwnmy. I \11 
sure I've seen him 
before, leering at me 
from the front of my 
coUege algebra class
room. 

The next few 
days are crowded with 
excitement as we do 
our best to see a chaotic 
city on a tight schedule. 
We clirnJ) tlu·ough the 
Tower of London. We 
reverently take in West
minster Abbey. We brush 
shoulders with beggars in 
aUeyways and hear more 
languages spoken than 
we knew existed. We take 
a guided tour of Shake- speare's globe 
and we pose in front of Buckingham Palace. 

Toward the end of Otff jomney, I go with a group 
of fellow students to Saint Paul's Cathedral. It looms 
above us as we approach, chaUenging me to capture 
it's immensity in the lens of my camera. Through the 
doors we step, immediately craning our necks to take 
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in the beauty that defines every inch of ceiling, wall 
and tile. 

We place coins in a tray and light tiny white 
candles, backing away with reverence. No malter how 
slowly we walk, or how carefully we look, the 

sculptures, paintings and 
architecture are beyond my 
ability to verbally define. T 
find myself stopping and 
staring in awe. 

Two h undrecl and fifty 
nine steps fil)QVe ground 
level, I'm b reathless as I 
lean over the baniste r in 
the whispering gallery. 
Strains of organ music 
embrace my rnrnd and T 
close my eyes, thinking I 
could, indeed, stay here. 
It is one of those mo
ments that define my 
soul, bringing me closer 
to God, whose protec
tion has brought me 
safely over an ocean, 
through busy sn·eets 
a nd to the dome of a 
cathedral. 

We depart 
London a few clays 

later, taking with us a wealth of 
memories and hundreds of photos. In the Midwest, 

there are rolling fields instead of towering buildings. 
Instead of pubs rnilling v.rith sn·angen;, there are restau
rants where the waitress knows me by name. Ins tead 
of a healthy dose of curiosity mixed with h·epidation, 1 
have new stories, a better understanding of people and 
a stronger fa ith in God. 



Center: Se,·era l srudent,; oprcd 
Io experience the cliJferent 
dining option,; London offered. 
Photos submitted b_r Amw Flin 

Above: Among popula r places to tnwel 
were Buckingha m Palace a nd the 
Tower of London. 
Middle: Of some of rhe capriva1 ing 
sites, photos could not truly capture the 
a bi.li1y to see it in I 1--011. 

Left: !though the city is la rge, severa l 
student,; rravcled by subway. 
Right: Capmrcd i,~ , h · blu~ London 
sky stancb streer sign.➔ guiding tourists 
throughout the city. 
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lcl school, yet edgy fashions were 
making their way to Missouri West
ern 'scam.pus . Some students rocked 
these trends during the week, and 
they were seen going to class looking 
like a million bucks. Others saved 

their hot looks for the weekends, where t rends showed 
up at parties and bars all over St. Joseph. 

For women, one of the biggest trends was carry
ing large, shiny bags and --wearing flats. Flats seemed to 
be here to slay, and you couldn't s"~ng a Kathy Van 
Zeeland handbag without hitting a \V estern student 
wearing a pair. Other trends for women included lots 
of patent leather, both for shoes and accessories, and 
skinny jeans. Skinny jeans were definitely an example 
of a trend that wasn 't suitable for everyone, and many 
students were apprehensive ahout rocking them. 

"l really love the way skinny jeans look," Kelsey 
Wood said. 'T hey aren' t for me, but for someone that 
they look good on, there is not a better fit." 

For men and women, a big trend was those 
darlings of bad taste, Croes. The shoes, which prm~cle 
no arch support, no protection from the elements, and 
n1ake the wearers, no matter how allractive, seem like 
idiots, were inexplicably everywhere. A ncl even worse 
were those sl11dents who wore the generic versions 
available at Payless and Wal-Mart (gasp!). 
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"Croes are disgusting," sophomore Katie Sheets 
said. ''They literally are one of the ugliest things some
one can put on their body." 

For guys, everything old was new again, from 
tees ~th vintage-style graphics, to the very eighties 
looking sneakers like ahvays present and very nostalgic 
Vans and Converses. Also popular for guys was more 
jewelry than has been seen in a while, and it was even 
apparent in retail stores that more and more guys were 
accessorizing with jewelry. It was just one more way to 
make clothing choices stand out from everyone else's. 

"My favorite trend this year for guys has to be 
skinny leg jeans," Harvey Jackson said. ,.,I love them." 

Ah hough these tTends shmved up on certain 
students at certain times, the most popular fashion at 
W estem, as usual, was a M \VSU tee, basketball shorts, 
and either flip flops or tennis shoes, complements 
by a n oversized hoodie. Th.is was everywhere, and it 
wasn ' t a fashion thing as much as it was a comforl 
thing. 

Although tee shirts, basketball shmts and flip-
flops weren' t cons idered high fashion, students wore 
what they wanted. Fashion ,vas anything really, as 
proven by t he multitude of students who looked this 
way. And as long as they thought they looked good and 
were cornf mt able, that was fashion. 

Left: One sruden1 rake,, rime out of her clay ro srudy, while sporring 
the la test fashion. Se,·eral female students wore heavy jackeb , ac
centuated wirh a r urry hood. Phow b_r Sieven Pauler 
Top: Pet fashion is also very popular with sma lle r pets especially 
wi1 h dogs. You could p11rchase beaded and srudded colla rs, along 
with jackets a nd swearers. Phow h_r Bmoke A~hforcl 
Right: Public Relations major Victoria Willia ms shows off her skinny 
jeans, which compliment her golden hills. Skinny jeans were all rhc 
rage with fernale s tudents and male s tudems who preferred a punk 
rock edge. Phow b_r Linda Shireman 
Far Right: Whire Converse shoes a re very popula r a mong ma le stu
dents. A6o popular for male fashion included eighties sryle shoes like 
Vans and vintage sty le graphics. Phow b_r Brooke fbhforcl 
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Right: T he 131h a nnual Ex1re 111e Pe rcu,;,ion Show m ixe,; i1 up " ·ith 
d iverse pe rf'ornwnce:;. Sophom ore .fo~hua Cooley wa nted ro show the 
aud ience whar ha rd work pen:u,,;ioni,;1,; put in10 the mix . Phow b_,. 
Knill:',. A le xander 
Far Left: l'\;:11 han \X"ehrneycr rocb i1 ou1 during 1he Extreme Pe r
cussion Show. Thi,; pa n of the s limY wa,; a big hit "·it h the a udience. 
Phoro /Jr K1-1i/e1· Alexander 
F ar Right: Jo,; i1 Zornc,; ring,; d1 rougli beaurif'ul sounds. I le was a 
pa rl of the pcrn band during 1hc school ,·car. Phorn by t<aile_i- Alex
under 
Bottom : Dennis i\ l iUer presenb rhc ,;rudcni,; 10 1he cro,Yd o,·cr 1he 
Ex1re 111e P ercu,;,;ion Sho" ·. l [i,; comedy was a greai !Ouch 10 the 
,;how. Phnto b_,· Kilile_r Alexander 

tudents, faculty and :;la ff fLlecl into the 
aud iLori.um for· the 13th annual Extreme 
Percussion Sh.ow. Each student spent 
$-1: lo see the show, but all the proceecb 
went to the advancement of the world 
of percw;sion at \V estern. The show 

slarled out " rith a bang as promised. 
A her having the show for 13 years, students 

and faculty who had previously been to the show were 
happy the drummers changed it up. 'T hey made th.is 
;;how unique by having the professor play with them," 
jLmior Armande Willis said. 

The members of the percussion sect ion had d i.f
f erent expectations for the show, but they sha red one 
thing, and that was for audience members to share 
their excitement about percussion. 

"T wanted everybody lo be amazed that the 
percussionis t:; a l Missouri Western work hard to make 
SLu·e you have a great time watching us ;;hare our 
gifts,'' sophomore Joshua Cooley said. 

Each yea r, d1ere was something tha t the percus
sionists believed could have gone a li ttle better . Several 
students who a ttended probably never even realized 
I here was a problem, but the percussionists wbo sn ove 
for perfection noticed it. The percussion members 
made sm e to improve those flaws for the next year. 

'·T think just a bunch of lit tle things could have 

been better, such as om bass drum runs.1 bu t [ don't 
think the crowd rea lly noticed anything wrong/ bass 
Line drummer Jonathan Cundiff said. 

The percussion department was made up of 21 
students, and every one of the percussionis ts had a 
different unique talent that they were able to dis play. 
Each ta lent allowed for different themes throughout 
the night, and some of those theme;; were a crowd 
favorite. 

"My favorite part ,.vas the Jamaican theme,'' 
\Villi.s sai.d. "The drummer;; realJy gol to show off their 
skills." 

Members of t he group participated for many rea
sons. Some of those included gaining experience, being 
in the spotlight and having fun, but there were some 
students that par ticipated on ly for their love of music. 

"Since l am not a music major, T find it so much 
easier for me to enjoy everything I do in the percussion 
p rogra m because Tam not 'req1..1ired' lo do so many 
things," Cundiff sa id. ''This a llows me to learn more 
difficult things out of passion rather than out of a 
req uirement." 

The one word many students could use to de
scribe the show was phenomena l. 

'··If you missed the shmv this year, just come next 
yea r," Cooley sai.d. '''It will be b igger and better than 
before_·, 
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o upperclassmen, they're pesky. To 
high school seniors, they 're gods. To 
organizations, they're fresh meat. But to 
Western, they're just freshmen ... 692 to 
be exact. 

That's how many freshmen attended 
Griffon Edge, a four-day orientation program for 
incom.ing freshmen. The purpose of Griffon Edge was 
to prepare students to be successful at the university 
level. It also helped to familiarize new students with 
the campus, the Banner system, the emphasis that is 
placed on critical thinking in courses, safety procedures 
and other students. 

These things have been taught eve1y year; 
however, one main difference from previous years 
was the conunon movie, "Freedom WTiters," instead 
of a common book. Tiffany Zimmerman, a Griffon 
Edge leader, thought the students were much more 
perceptive to the movie. 

"I don't believe many students had seen the 
movie prior to Griffon Edge, and they seemed to 
really enjoy it," Zimmerman said. "In the previous 
years when students were expected to read a book, 
most hadn' t, which made it difficult to lead group 
discussions." 

Students also participated in litter-cleanup 
conununity service projects in coUaboration with the 
City of St. Joseph and various Neighborhood Pride 
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groups. Nearly 350 students walked neighborhoocls and 
cleared litter from about 500 blocks of sidewalks and 
curbs. Students also moved storage items from three 
buildings, cleaned a computer lab and prepared it for 
student use, cleaned and painted parts of a gathering 
hall, repaired concrete steps, organized clothing for 
needy families and landscaped a street side. 

Cindy Heider, interim assistant provost and vice 
president of academic and st11dent affairs, was proud 
of the students, their efforts to support community 
needs and the 3,000 hours of conununity service that 
were provided for the St. Joseph community. 

"This is truly what being a citizen-scholar 
is all about," Heider said. "Griffon Edge sets the 
expectations that we are a part of our community from 
the very beginning of our university experience." 

Zin1.rnerman was also pleased with her Griffon 
Edge group and its high expectations about the service 
project. 

"Picking up trash isn't the most ideal service, but 
they did a great job with their project," Zinunerman 
said. 

Even students were impressed with the willingness 
to participate in the community service. "l thought 
the service project went very well," freshman Mallorie 
Nighthart said. "l was surprised about all the students 
and how eveiyone was wilhng to cooperate and not 
complain about doing what was expected." 

Overall, everyone seemed to be pleased with the 
outcome of Griffon Edge. The conununity benefited, 
and the students gained valuable information. 

"l think that the orientation was very helpful 
because half the stuff we were taught, l needed to 
know/ Night hart said. "I'm really glad \V estern offers 
it for freshmen." 

Leh: Freshmen are 
tested on where rhe 
buildings are located 
on campus . When 
classes began on 
Aug. 27, freshmen 
were able ro find 
their classes. Photo 
b_r .Terem_r Weikel 



Right: A Griffon Edge leader rake,; a group 
of freshm en for a rour of M \VSU. During 
Griffon Edge, srudenrs abo had the op• 
JX>rnmiry to "·ork ins ide the Saint Joseph 
cornmuniry. Pharo by Jeremy Weikel 

Left: Afrer lunch, newcomers head to Eder 
H a ll ro learn more a.bout the history of 
MWSU. Freshmen learned valuabl~ infor
mation regardtng the campus, classes and 
organizations. Photo br Jeremr Weikel 

Above: Freshmen complete a trust-fa ll exer
cise. A rrw+fall exercise was meanl ro ma ke 
new friends a nd break age-old fears. Photo 
b_r Jeremr Weikel 
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0 the 
o exercise or not to exercise, that is the 
question. Last year, t,vo students intro
duced a new fitness craze to Niissouri 
W estem , which originated in Colurnbia 
and was popular in Mexico City . 

Zumba, a one-hour dance se::;sion 
of Latin and international music, was a high-speed, 
high-energy, high-fun way to burn 500 to 700 calories 
quick. 

"My mom went to Mexico City and brought me a 
DVD, and l loved it," Pamela Covarrubias, ::;tudent and 
Zumba instructor, said. 

lt was thanks to Covarrubias tha t Mark Gomez, 
now Zumba instructor, found out about the new dan
cercISe. 

"l discovered Zumba tlu·ough my friend and 
Zumba partner, Pamela," Gomez said. "She taught 
Zunilia classes, and l went to each class religiously." 
After mastering the art of Zumba, Covarrubias and 
Gomez decided to take it to the 1issouri Western cam
pus. The word got out about the classes, and several 
::;n1dents joined in on the fun. 

"I became aware of Zunilia through Pamela and 
Mark, the Zumba instructors, ,~a e-mail and Face
book," Brad Dixon, student and Zunilia class attendee, 
said. 

\Vi.th the atmosphere Zumba createci it was no 
wonder why sn1dents were so eager to Zumba their 
way to fitness. There was one problem though ... it was 
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Left: The Zumba I go, outside of the Looney Complex, originated in 
Columbia, South America. Photo by Linda Shireman 
Top llight: Three students try their efforts at lea rning Zu.m.ba. 
Zumba was a one-hour dance session of Latin a nd international 
music. Photo by Linda Shirem an 
Middle Right: M\VSU offered lwo free night classes to students to 
sample the new Fitness. There was a large number of st·udents who 
attended. Photo b,· Linda Shireman 
Bottom Right: zu;nba is the latesr firness craze ar M\VSU. This 
fasr-paccd dancercise burned 500 to 700 calories an hour. Photo b_r 
Linda Shireman 
Bottom Far llight: Female students are not the only ones who 
,Yorked out to Zumba. Lt was al.so popular with males. Photo b_r 
Lindel Shireman 
Top Far llight: Zumba is a fun. dancercise. It was intt·oclucecl .by two 
-rudenr · Pamela Covarrubias and Mark Gomez. Plwro br Linda 
Shirernan · 

umba 

only a two-day class. The Zunilia instructors had hopes 
of bringing it back to campus, and if not at the univer
sity than somewhere in the St. Joseph community. 

'Tm certain that Pamela and Mark will undoubt
eclly bring Zunilia back to Missouri Western as a ftm 
evening activity throughout the seme::;ter," Dixon said. 
"They have even talked of creating a Zumba class, 
which would be an official phy ical education com se 
offered by Missouri. Western. ' 

So, why did Covarrubiru; and Gomez ,vant to 
share Zurn.ha with Missouri Western? "I became a 
Zunilia instructor because I've wanted to share my 
Latin root::; and help students get fit while having fun," 
Covarrubias said. 

Gomez was amazed with the atmosphere and fun, 
Zunilia brought. "As I became addicted to Zunilia, 
Pamela asked if I would like to go to a Zunilia work
shop in Kansas City, Mo. where the creator and king 
of Zunilia Beto Perez was; Gomez said. "We went to 
the workshop, where the master classe::; offered were 
essentially like a Miami nightclub." 

Covarrubias and Gomez loved how it boosted 
confidence without making any major lifestyle modifi
cations. 

"Everyone should Z1milia, because it is simple, 
fun and effective," Gomez said. "The sexy, sizzling 
Latin and international music create a party-bke atmo
sphere which offers everyone a feel-happy workout. ' 
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Above: A road co1btTucrion s ign stands 
valiantly protecting road const ruction crews. 
The road sign stood near the ma in enrrance, 
guiding students TO the university. 
Photo b,r \I ictoria \II illia /1/s 

----
Above: A cons truction worke r takes a break 
from the late summer heat. The road con
st ruction took several months to complete. 
Phow hr Linda Shircrnan 

A~ ~pring cla~~e~ began to let out for the 
summer, Missouri Western students were off in a hurried stampede. Howev
er, those students ,vho chose to stick around for summer classes were struck 
with t he construction b lues. 

Coru;truction on Mitchell A venue began shortly in early summer, leav
mg the only available entrance to Missouri Western located on Faraon. With 
only one available entrance, students (ow1d this very challeneging. Longer 
lines of lTaffic presented themselves throughout the summer and well into the 
fall semester. When things couldn't get any worse, a sign was placed on James 
McCarthy Drive that read "No Le(t Turn." 

"It is really silly, because I have to drive all the way around campus just 
to get to my dorm room," student Becca Marler said. 

On-campus and off-campus students were all affected by the restriction 
o( no left tum off of McCarthy Drive. What students really wanted 10 know 
was why the sign was put up it~ the first place, smce it was the root of the traf
fic disruptions a long the campus. 

"It is annoymg," student Kristin Grimm said. "The consn:uction forces 
students to go out of their way and drive all around campus, when we could 
just turn left. " 

Despite the growing frustration, it was ce11ait1 that complait1mg about 
the issue at hand did not solve the problem. Mitchell A venue was not set to 
open until late fall. The east side entrance to Mitchell was open at the begin
ning of the fall semester, but the n·affic flow was still an issue. Public Safety 
did their best to ease students m and out of Missouri Western, but frustra
tion was still present. It was obvious that Missouri Western officials includ
mg faculty, staff and the St. Joseph commUI1lt)7 ,vas ready for late fall. The 
construction along Mit chell made it easier for students coming in and out 
once it was accomplished. The overall goal of lhe construction was to widen 
the stTeet to create a turnmg lane. 

Other consti.uction, ,vhich was added over lhe summer, included a 
stoplight at Southeast University Drive. Curbs, gutters and sidewalks were 
also added to the north side o( Mitchell A venue. 

by Deanna Paolino 



A 8i99e-r, 

Bette,-,, ~ide,., 

Mitchell Avenue 

Above: Due to the road cons rrucrion, se,·eral 
commuter swden ts a re frus rrated. During 
the s 11111111er, there was only one available 
entrance to the univers in-. ·Plwro by Jami:;nn 
Bums 
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Above : &-011 ri,;b i1 nll f'nr ilw 1wrfcr·1 tnn. 
She hns 1ann,·d off ,rnd on for fo11r 1·<';,rs 

wi1li no ~i21h of cancer. P/11110 h,- &\1ile1· 
.-\ /e,,,m/e;· 

'with the dec;-iTe to be bTon7ed 
a nd beautiful becoming ever more popular the,;e day,;., 
t he trenrl wa,; bound to catch up with M is;;ouri \Vcst
crn student,;. Any given day, the parking lot,; of 111ost 
.-;alons were dominated by vehicles ,;porting \\1 estern 
parking decal,;. 

For ,;ure, ta nning \va,; very pop1Lla r with our ,;tu
clcnts. "·Not only does tanning make u s feel good. but it 
al,;o g ive,; 11,; a healthy glow,"' :\'icole Carpentieri, a Fun 
Tan employee a nd ;;ophomore., ,;aid. "Tr',; just relax-
111g. 

O ne rea,;on for thi,; may be the golden ,;kin tone,; 
of Southern California cit izen,;, fo rever etched into pop 
culn1re hy TV. progra ms such as '·The Htlls.,"' "Laguna 
Beach ·' ;;md ''T he O.C..," which \Vere a ll favorites of 
niany ,;tudent,;. 

Tl1ere were a lso ma ny opt ions for sl udcnls look
ing for a salon. Fun Tan , Tanfa,;tic. Ashley Lynn',;,_ 
a nd various ha ir and na il salons were a ll popLLlar with 
students. Price,; va ried, but with the special,; offered by 
most salons, it wasn't hard to find a good deal. 

C:ven student,; terrified with the th ought of skin 
cancer cmdd hop on the bronzed bnnclwagon. My.-;t ic 
tanning., which used lO rnean a streak~- , baskerb~1ll or 
pumpkin-hued skin tone, became much more sophi;;ti
catecl, user-friendly .. attractive and affordahle thi,; year. 

But some students couldn't care less abou t haYing 
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n healthy glmv, and preferred to be naturally colored. 
·'·1 think ta nning i;; great (or some people., but \vi th my 
hair color and ardeni- Fear o( skin cancer. 1 steer clear,"·' 
student Kel,;ey Breckenridge said. "l 'm not going to in
tentionally m ake myself look like lemher in 20 yems."'' 

,\ nd ;;till other :,;tuclent,; clicln 't tall for rnore 
seriou:,; rea,;ons. Senior Katy Schwart z., who ta nned 
during high school a nd carh- in college, wa:,; diagnosed 
v-~th malignant rnelanorna., or ,;kin cancer, in ~ [ay . 

She had surgery 10 remove the cancerous :,;pot, but i.t 
reappeared in October.. forcing her to have yt".t another 
operation. 

, .. T wouldn' t rule out .-anning as a faclo r in my 
cancer cliagno:,;i:,;, ... Scl-rn·artz said. '·'I arn an eighti.e,; 
h :J)y, a nd 1 don' t think my parents were a,; dedicated 
to ,;unscreen a,; they should have been. l\"ow, r m pay
ing the price .. , 

Her advice to studems? Be cardul with tanning in 
becl-;, an d ,1lw~1ys wear sunscreen in the natural stuff 
'''lt 's a ll fun no~v, b ut tanning could kill you,"" Schwartz 
said v-~th a s111ile. 

So for most students, tanning was a n activity that 
not only helped us to relax, but was al,;o a not-so-secret 
bemny sccrcl. The main thing 10 rcrne1n ber., ns with 
eve1y other fun thing, was to use corn111011 ,;ense and 
kcq; thm old motto 'c:.cvc1Ything in modernt ion,"'' in 

mind, by A dclison Ford 
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Above: An employee ar Fun Tan liclp8 
C,y stal Sc:oi-r ch0(1,;e a tanning package. fun 
Tan offered ,;ruclent,; affordable tanning 
package,. Phoin b.1· Kaile.,· Alexander 
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Above: A student expresses his opinion in 
light of the news article. Audience rnernbers 
discussed what could be done in response. 
Photo by C1ysral Scott 

IV est~!j ~~~t~ ~~!~ !'p,~~d~~ ~t 
Cason said on behalf of the Griffon News staff. 
"Whether you Like it or not, when you graduate, 
Western is your alma mater. You have to have pride in 
the wuversity and take care of it." 

The Griffon News ran an editorial addressing 
the different LSsues, that took place at the fomteenth 
annual convocation and other events during the week 
of Oct. 29. According to the article, a group of minority 
students misbehaved and the Griff on News decided to 
bring it to light. 

"The staff editorial was a combination of several 
events that had happened at our univers ity," Cason 
said. "We only wanted to point out some of the 
behavior that many students were a part of on this 
campus." 

During the convocation at which Sam Donaldson 
spoke, there were several students reportedly sleeping 
and acting beU.igerent. ln the Nelle Blum Student 
Union, it was also reported that students had 
vandalized furniture and included excessive rowdiness. 
When Taye Triggs, the director of the Center for 
Multicultural Education, addressed tlus behavior to 
the Student Government Association, the Griffon Nervs 
also went with it. 

The Griffon News staff aimed for something 
higher from the student body. 
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Above: NAACP members sir at the front, 
probing questions to the l"rush·ared audience. 

1AACP President Jasmine Pasley asked that 
everyone respond in a professional manner. 
Photo by C,ystal Scou 

"\Ve wanted Western to be a place that is 
respected and new students want to attend," Cason 
said. 

While the Griffon News may have wanted change 
to come, instead they received an overwhelming 
amount feedback from the student body. 

"Although some of the issues were embellished, 
a percentage was true," Jasmine Pasley, the NAACP 
president, said. "The problem is that it is not just 
one minority group where you find 1nisconduct. The 
editorial came off racist." 

At the NAACP meeting on Oct. 31, the hot topic 
attracted a large crowd who were not afraid to speak 
out. 

"I think that it LS absolutely true," freshman 
Marcus Spencer said. "It is the way they act here in 
the Living Learning Center. It is the way they act in 
the Blum Union and it is how they act altogether. It 
doesn't talk about all minorities causing problems; it 
talks about the ones who a re causing problems." 

The St. Joseph News-Pres::; ran a staff editorial 
stating the controversy and the rLSing awareness of the 
LSSues, along with other newspapers who heard about 
the controversy. 

"The editorial was never meant to pinpoint one 
group of students or one rn.inority," Cason said. "\Ve 
have heard many thoughts about thLS LSsue, both ways. 
All that matters now is that change comes from it." 

by Traci Haug 
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Above: Copies of rhe Griffnn J\'ews arriclc is 
disrribured ro audience members. The article 
was a ,;taff editorial. Phoco b_i· C,:·sral Scort 
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n~ea 
essage ... 
by Jasmine ~ ilson 

he professor is presenting a lecture on the American Revolu
tion. As he continues with his lecture, he notices a few stu
dents digging into their pockets and purses. H e doesn't say 
anything, but pauses for a momenJ-long enough for the class 
to look armmd and wonder why he has stopped. A student is 
texting in class. Is it distracting for the professor who has to 

pause the lecture? Does it bother other students in the room, because they 
hear the clicking noises of the phone buttons? 

Texting has become the newest craze in communications. Many 
prof es ors are now asking why it has come so far as to becoming a class
room distraction. Why can 't students wait until after class is over to text, 
or turn off their phones duri:ng class? If students ,vere never allo,ved to talk 
on their phone during class, how was texting any different? 

"Phones are not allowed in class, and if a student just has to have 
their phone in class, I ask for them to turn it off," Adam Jones, assistant 
professor of conrrnunication studies, said. "If it really has to be turned on, 
I ask students to turn it on silent." 

However, 1nost professors were aware that students were not going to 
tum their phones off during class. They were lucky if students even placed 
them on silent. It was so easy for a student to pull out his or her phone, 
send or read a quick message and put it away. 

"I really don't have a reason for why I text in class," Brandi Bedell, 
a nursing student, said. "I get bored and texting my friends helps me deal 
with being in class. 

Most students clidn't mind the avid texter sining next to them in 
class. "I don' t believe it is a distraction for the other students in class, but 
more of a personal distraction to the student," Jones said. 

Susan Ganison, insnutor of English, asked that students turn their 
phones off. "It is disrespectful, if the student is showing that his or her 
texting is more in1portant than what the professor is doing," Garrison said. 
"In my syllabus, students know they should not be texring during class." 

So when will the craze end? One thing is certain, student · may not 
have learned the importance of the American Revolution, hut they will 
definitely know hmv their friends' clays went. 



Above: Tex ting is co ns idered ro be d isrcspcc1 f ul a nd a clis rup1 ion by 
a ll faculry. Before class began, a s rudcrn rcxrcd in plain sigh1. 
Phow br Cn ·swl Scort 
Right: Profe~sors ca n te ll when srudcnl5 a re not paying a 11e111 ion d ur
ing class. Josh Ma rrio11 lo"·crcd his phone bc nemh the 1able to text a 
friend. Pho10 b_,· David Winder 
Left: I n.s1ead of par ing anern ion in class. Ta rn Finlel- catches 11p on 
1 he la1c.;1 goss ip. i\los1 sw denl5 did not realize their profe.;sor knew 
wha r wus going on. Phnro b,· Cn-stal Sco11 
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Above: Harold Callaway, former sn,dent 
governor, provides documents for the audi
ence as proof the previous ad.tni.nistration is 
fau lty. Callaway and running mate Jenni.fer 
Kohler won the election by 83 votes. Photo 
hr Matthew Fowler · 



Above: Callaway a nd Luke Herringwn, 
former SCA vice pretiidcnt , a rgue in n deb<ite 
tiJJOntiored by the Griffon 1\'e11s . 17,e dcoote, 
tiCI fo r Nov. 1-1 and 15, wati cletiigned for 
studenr;; 10 becorne more fa n1.ilia r with the 
candidate;;. Photo by Mauhew Fowler 

The Stu dent Gove-rn men-!: 
Association elections called for a ,vide variety of 
opinions. The elections were the closest they had been 
for ye8l's. The running mates were Harold C. CaUaway 
III and .Jennifer Kohler vs. Luke H errington and Emily 
Feger. 

Callaway decided to run because the goals and 
aspirations he had for SGA were parallel to what he 
,vanted. 

"Aft er a stagnant two semesters from SGA, I felt 
it was time for new ideas and a different pa th - one of 
goals, initiatives and work ing with, not against ," SGA 
President Callaway said. 

Callaway's rnnning mate, Kohler stood out to 
Callaway because her strengths would replace his 
weaknesses. 

"I felt that with his strnng background in the 
Student Government and his knowledge of things, we 
would make a grea t duo," SGA Vice President Kohler 
said. 

Kohler decided to run for vice president with 
Callaway because she was previously on Student 
Senate, and she wanted to get back into the 
organization. 

"I grew to really like the organization," Kohler 
said. "When H arold approached me about running, I 
saw it as the perfect opportunity to get involved again 
while being able to take a stand on things." 

There ,vere many reasons why students enjoyed 
SGA and became active. 

"I find ,vorking with an executive board, Western 

Above: Callaway and Kohler replace former 
SCA President Naral.ie Bailey and H er
rington. The Callaway/Kohler campaign 
argued for lowering the COtit of tex tboob 
and 01hcr dining option.,;. Photo b_r Matthe,v 
FOlv!er 

Activiti.es Council, Residence Council, Student Senate, 
60 to 80 student organizati ons, university president, 
provost, faculty and staff is very fulfilling," Callaway 
said. 

Kohler loved what SGA stood for and the 
opportunit ies which arose. 

"It's a great organization that gives students the 
chance to get involved while making a difference," 
Kohler said. 

The feelings about the SGA elections vary from 
person to person. Feger felt that there was a lot of 
confu::;ion during the elections this year. 

"There was not enough publ:icity out long enough 
in advance," Feger, vice president of programming 
for Western Activities Council, said. "There was also 
confusion with which set of campaign rules we were 
under." 

Although Feger ,vasn't impressed ,vith the results 
of the election, Kohler thought that they did a great job 
during the election. 

"We realized ow· best tactic was word-of-mouth, 
and we utilized it," Kohler said. "During the debate 
and subsequent interviews, I spoke from the heart. 
Eve,ything I said, I meant, and I was and still am very 
passionate about SGA. T did the best T could during the 
election, and it obviously paid orr.·~ 

There \Vere many changes tha t resulted from 
this SGA election. The most important cha nge was the 
desire to work ,vith everyone. 

"Working together to accomplish important issues 
for students so they can become more effective in their 
endeavors, this is Studen t Government," Callaway said. 

by Traci Haug 

saa elect.ions 6.:i 
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Right: Losing tieveral me n1.bcrti hatin ' t discouraged Alpha Sig ma Phi 
rrorn be ing involved in the cornmuni1,·. They set high standard., 1his 
JXttit ,·ear for entrance into their organizarion such a,; m.:,iruaining a 
certain GPA a nd comrnuniry setTice requiremenrs. Photo br .feremr 
Weikel 
T op Left: Alpha Sigma Phi brothe rti Ma n Canudav, Seth L ogtiron 
and l'\ick Bales prepares to b uild somcrhing out of a pile of canned 
goods m Donation C reation. Canaday felt tha1 the Gr-eek conmtu
nit-y would be lx nN sc,Ycd wi1h more frate rnities. Phow /Jr Amr 
Chastain · · 
Bottom Left: Alpha Sigma Phi is a fairly new fra1e rni1-y. having been 
on carnp11~ for nearly four yearti. The men gather togerher for Home
coming :2006 a1 1he particle to cnrcrta in 1he Sr. Joseph community. 
Phmo b_r J,·rcmy Weikel 

• a41ng 
bile their effort to break fraternity 
stereotypes earned them re8pect 
from tbe campus and the commu
njty, it wa::;n't enough to en::;ure 
their presence for f he fi.iture of 
\XI es tern. I nstea4 Alpha Sigma 

Phi left campus becau8e of ,vhat they claimed were 
incredibly high standards of academic and personal 
achievement. 

"T he main reason iH tha t we stuck to ow· stan
dards," Trevor Kincaid, a ::;ophomore, said. "We 
wouldn't just take anyone. There where ;;everal stu
dents that wanted to become an Alpha Sigma Phi, 
but sometimes the grades weren 't there and stuff like 
that. " 

Matt Canaday, a senior, agreed. ''-Our standards, 
that we personally set forth, were too high, which in 
turn, limited our pool of possible rushes, pledges and 
potential brother:;," Canaday said. ''·We kne,v that we 
were taking a risk by having such high standards, such 
as the min.i.rnwn GPA and co1nrnunity service, etc. 
We also wanted to be the best organization, not just 
another Greek organization on campus." 

ick Bates, a Western alumni, noted that Alpha 
Sigma P hi had also been losing a lot of members. 

"Because of the amount of students that we were 
losing from the last semester, we felt that this decision 
wou Id be the best for the fraternity to go inactive," 
Bates sa id. 

Mentbers fell that \V estern would not be bell er 

off without the pre;;ence of Alpha Sigma Phi. 
'·'·From the outsiders per;;pect ive, lo::;ing u frater

nity might mean that it helps other fraternitie:; wid1 
numbers/ Canaday ;;a id. '"See, I don' t think that' ;; the 
case at all. The mo;·e fra ternities that a re on campus, 
the ben er it is for a ll of the Greek community. When 
Greeks work together and are strong in numbers., then 
1 truly believe that the enti re carnpu:; is heller for it.·,, 

Bates added that Alpha Sigma Phi had barely 
begun its work. 

"We felt that being a fai_rly new fraternity, we 
started out very well in numbers and we had expecta
tions of getting :;tudents even in our frai ernity,"" Bates 
:;aid of the three-year hiHtory of Alpha Sigma P hi al 
Western. 

Kincaid regretted the loss of a fraternity tha t 
encouraged per:;onal growth. 

''·Alpha Sigma Phi is a fraternity that st icks to the 
mono 'To better the man,'·' Kincaid sa id. "The fra ter
nity helps to better its menibers in any way, whether it 
be academic, build good character, basically make it;; 
members better men for society ." 

Some, however, believed this was on ly the begin
ning for Alpha Sigma Phi. 

"I strongly believe that if this chapter were to 
come back active and if there were students tha t 
wanted this fraternity to be back on campus, t here 
would be some students that wOLJd come together as a 
group and bring thl':i fraternity back where we left off,'' 
Bates said. 
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omen aU over the world are fighting. 
They are fighting a war agai.rn;t op
pression and abuse at the hands of 
their own family members. Women 
are killed or mi,;tilated with acid for 
making eye contact ,,rith men other 

than their husbands and young girls, as young as nine, 
are married off to older men. Other women are subject
ed to genital mutilation to ensure they remain vi.:rgi.ns 
until marriage. 

The women of the United States have fought op
pression and won. They have become some of the most 
pri,rileged women in the world, and no,.v is the time to 
help those less fortunate. 

This was the message presented at the second 
annual Women 's Summit on Saturday, March 23. Tay 
Triggs, di.rector of the Center for Multi.cultural Educa
tion, brought women faculty and staff, alumni, as well 
as leaders from the St. Joseph community together 
to present innovative ideas to a receptive, but small 
audience. Those ideas radiated from one centrnl theme: 
empowerment. 

Enticing students and community members to 
the Women's Summit, Triggs offered a free lunch as 
well as gift bags to those who attended. The summit 
included educational sessions and a workshop to teach 
the importance of positive living, communicating with 
confidence, priorities for women, self-empowerment 
and global sisterhood. There was also a session, de
signed especia lly for high school females, called Col
lege 101 and a Spani.sh language presentation where 
Pamela Covarrubias, sophomore graphic arts major, 
talked about the benefits of a college education. 

Triggs worked for several months to bring the 
summit together, but said that next year she will stmt 
even earlier. In her keynote address, she explained that 
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Left: ;\ Sudanese group in rraclitional Sudanese clothing dances and 
sings for audience members. T here was a large number of Sudanese 
living in St. Joseph. Photo b ,· Linda Shireman 
Right: Audience members watch as Mw,ine Maxwell performs a 
skit. Max,Yell performed a drama where she rrans formed from an 
old, cleforn,ed woman to a young girl. Photn by Linda Shireman 
Middle: The event will be held next spring. The next year will be 
the deciding year if the event will be held again clue. Photo by Linc/a 
Shireman 
Far Right: Tay Triggs, the director of the CME, fee ls that the 
Sudanese living in St. Joseph need to be encouraged to continue their 
education. The event incudcd educarional workshops featuring priori
ties for women and global sisterhood. Photo by Linda Shiremlln 
Bottom: The event's projected message pe rsu,ldcs women of the 
United States 10 reach out to od1er:;. In third world counn-ies, women 
were 11111rilated or subjected to genital mutilation. Photo by L inda 
S/·1irermm 
Bottom Right: Missouri Western faculty, staff and sruclents a long 
wirh members of the conunun.ity present innovative ideas. Despite 
low artendance, those who did au end received the ove rall messoge of 
enipowermern. Photo by Linda Shireman 

the conditions women around the world must tolerate 
must change. She spoke of a global sisterhood to bring 
women of the ,vorld together and change the way these 
women are treated. 

Triggs said that there were things that can be 
done. Women in America are privi.leged just because 
of where they were born, but with that privilege came 
responsibility. 

A surpri.se presentation by a local group from 
Sudan, not Ii.steel on the schedule, brought energy and 
life to the event. The group danced and sang for the 
audience in n·adi.tional Sudanese clothing. Their danc
ing caused the floor to shake to the rhythm of their 
drumbeats. 

Once the summit was over Maxine Maxwell, a 
performer Triggs met about 10 years ago, performed 
a drama depicting and celebrating great African
American women. As she walked about the stage, with 
minimal costume changes, she transformed from an 
old, deformed woman to a young girl of about nine or 
10. 

Crystal Carpenter, a junior at De Vry University, 
was in tears as Ma:,cwell's character talked about the 
abuse she had been submitted to from eating a piece of 
candy that belonged to the woman who owned her. 

"H er performance has changed the way I will 
look at American history from now on," Carpenter 
said. 

Triggs said that next year wiU be the deciding 
year, to see if Western can make a continuing success 
of the Women's Summit. The sw11.mit will be presented 
not only in Engli.sh, but also in Spani.sh and Di.n.ka. 
Triggs said that there was a large group of Sudanese in 
the St. Joseph community, who need to be encouraged 
to continue their education as a means to tmprove their 
lives. 
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Above: Addison Ford, editor-in-chief of the 
Griffon News, picks up a book since his 
favorite TV shows have been canceled. The 
writers' sn·ike fo rced several students to pick 
up books, rent DVDs or worse, study . Photo 
hr Kc1 iler Ale.rnnder 



Above: Kailey Alexander decide,; ro rhreud 
s ince 1he only 1hing on is realil)' TV. ln 
I he fall of' 2007, TV show,; s uch as "-Cre,··s 
/\nmon1y·' and '-Oe,;pcrmc 1-louse"·i,·es'.
wcrc forced 10 shut dm,·n due 10 1 he "'·iters' 
s1-rikc. Phow b_r Cn-,;t,1/ Scntr 

N o amou nt of clas-s-es-, home
work or socia l acti,~ties could stop Western\ ,:;tudents 
from not icing a,:; the writers begi.nning in fall 2007 
brought a si-umbling halt to their favorite show,:;. 

' ''I look forward to watching my favorite shows 
each week, a nd it was a real let down grabbing t·he 
remote, flipping to the chann el and realizing tha t once 
again it was another rerun;" Mar i.ssa Graves, a junior, 
said. 

Graves also expres,:;ed her enthusiasm for the 
return of her favorite ,~ewing mater ia l. 

"T really miss seeing new episode,:; of both 'Grey's 
Anatomy' and 'Men in Trees,"' she ,:;aid. '-I can only 
watch so ma ny reality T V shows, so Pm really looking 
forward i-o the return of some of my favorite ,:;hows: ' 

Graves was not alone in her boredom with rerun,:; 
and rea lity shows. Meredith Meyer, a sophomore, was 
fru ::;trated as we ll. 

"All my show,:; are off," Meyers said. "T can 't 
watch 'Grey's Anatomy' or 'Private Practice' or 
'Desperate Housewives!"' 

However, students ' frustration didn' t keep them 
from pointing out the positive. Lindsey Donnell , a 
sophomore, felt that the ,:;trike was encouraging to 
spend her t ime in more productive ways. 

"Well, of course it is now reruns. a nd it can be 
a lit1le boring," Donnell sa id. '·But, in a good way, [ 

Above: Cody \X'olf picks fro111 a selection of 
D VDs. Blockbuster und Hollprnod Video 
were ra111pun1 wirli s ruclcnrs duri ng dlC late 
fall a nd ea rly tipring. Phnrn br Cip1Ed Scott 

have read more books and not procrastinated as much 
because there aren't new shows every ,veek." 

Meyer agreed. "l guess it is better off this way," 
she said. "[ probably should be sLudying or something." 

A,:; to the purpose and necessity of the writer,:;' 
strike, students bad varying opinion.,:; . Graves felt tha t 
writers were ,:;ornetimes underappreciated. 

"1 really think tha t this writer,:;' strike has made 
us, ,~ewers, realize more about the actua l 'process' of a 
tele,~ ion show,"' she ,:;aid. "Wii hout t·he,:;e writers, ,vho 
do not receive enough credit . we were left without the 
sho,v,:; that we enjoyed." 

Karyn Daugherty, a non-traditional student, felt 
tha t the writer,:; shou ld not have been humored. 

'·lt all boils clown to 1noney, t he root of m.ost evil.," 
Daugherty said. '''No one is ever satisfi.ec~ no matter 
how much they make. l find this unfortunate as there 
will ahvay,:; be someone oui- there making more money 
than you, and if you are going to suspend an ent ire TY 
production becau,:;e you demand more money, then I 
say to the writer,:;, 'H you think you can make more 
money el,:;ewhere, q uit and find another job.'' As for 
the network,:;, T say, 'Fire them and find another writer, 
and from what I hear, they are a dime a dozen."' 

by Anna Flin 
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issouri Wes tern has always 
attracted students for a multitude 
of personal, educational and 
financial reasons. With several new 
modifications, including changing 
the college to a university, what did 

everyone think Western had to off er? 
For many, Western offered t he most financia l 

support. 
"MWSU offers the Golden Griffon scholarship 

worth $9,500 a year, and l decided to go for it," Lacy 
Preston, a sophomore, said. "I received the scholarship, 
which finalized my decision to go here." 

Michelle Ritter , a math major, chose Western for 
the location. 

"It was close to home after having attended 
college out of state the year before," Ritter said. 

Kristen Neeley, Western alunma and current 
admissions counselor, chose Western for its friendly 
size. "I chose Western because it wasn 't too far away, 
and it had small class sizes," she said. "I also thought 
that I would feel comfortable asking questions in 
class." 

It was fairly unanimous, however, that \Vestern's 
greatest advantage was its faculty. The caring faculty 
and staff played a large role in attracting incoming 
students. 

'They want you to succeed, whether you are 18 
and fre8h out of high school, or if you are 92 and going 
back to school," eeley sa id. "The faculty will treat you 
the same." 

Preston also felt that the Missomi \V es tern 
faculty was top-notch. "Western is constantly 
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improving their faculties for students," 8he said. "The 
faculty really wants you to succeed." 

Along with the helpful instructors came the small 
class sizes that were just big enough to provide group 
discussion, but still small enough to give a student one
on-one attention with the professor. 

"Class sizes aren't huge," Emily Gummelt, a 
sophomore, said. "It is easy to get extra help from 
professors., if you need it." 

Despite the praise of faculty, financia l support 
and quality of education , most students would change 
something about Western if they could. 

Ritter said she wished sports programs hke te1mis 
would be respected as much as the more prominent 
sports such as football and basketball. 

Preston, on the other hand, wanted to see more 
restaurants added to the Nelle Blum Student Union 
Food Court. 

Regardless of strengths and weaknesses, Western 
certainly unde1went a variety of modifications during 
recent years. A freshmen residence hall was added. 
Quiznos was brought to campus dining, and graduate 
programs were created, which brought in more 
students who "ri.shed to further their education. 

It was ob,ri.ous that Wes tern made changes in 
both appearance and attitude. 

"They have added the University Plaza," Neeley 
said. "Also, since l graduated from Missomi Western 
State College, the pride of becorning a university has 
really swept the campus and community. It seems that 
people have more pride about MWSU. It is nice to see 
the university get the credit that it clesen 1es." 



Top: We,;tern is known for its con,;iderate and knowlcdga ble faculty. 
Each yeor, faculty gather in full drcss at the Convocarion on Crit ical 
l s,;ucs. Phow hr Linda Shireman 
Left: Athletics a re one important a,;pect of MWSU. 1\il WSU offered 
s ix fe1T1ale sports and only four male sport,;. Phmo b_,· S teven Pauley 
Above: MWSU offer,; small class s ize.~. Srudcnts enjoyed one-on-tirue 
wid, professor,;. Phom h_i- Ste ven Ptwle_r 
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Left: Fred Weems, a non-traditional student, studies as 
other students and children play. A large 
percentage of non-traditional students had 
farn.ilies. Phowbr .Teremr Weikel 
Top Right: Two traditional students catch 
up on some much needed gossip. One th ing was certain, non
traditional and traditional students bad their fair hare of 
misperceptions. Phom by .famison Burns 
Middle Right: A non-traditional student makes 
nice "~th two traditional students in class. There 
were several misperceptions about non-traditiona l 
and traditional students. Photo by Jeremy Weikel 
Bottom: Three tradit ional sn.,dent;; gather to-
gether for a footba ll game against NWMS . 
Non-n·aditional and n·aditional students shared 
in the love of ath let ics. Photo by Jeremr Weikel 
Far Right: Christina Dubach, a non°traditional student, helps 
her son ~tb his homework. Ion-traditional students 
had a place to go to in bet ~1cen classes unlike 
tradirional students. Photo by Brooke Ashford 

AT wo-'Vf ay Mi,-,,,o,, 
by Anna +:lin 

t wasn t age, nightlife or style of backpack that 
truly separated W estern's traditional students from 
their non-traditional classmates. 

It may have seerned, at ti:rnes, that there was 
some animosity between these groups. But these 
feelings of resentment were generally voiced in 

huddled groups and rarely above a whisper. 
'T took a class where a non-traditional student did 

nothing hut argue with the tea ·her," Jodi Main, a trn
cliti.ona l stndent, said. "I'm a f irm believer that if you 
already know everything, then you shouldn't take the 
class. This is for any student, not just non-traditional 

" ones. 
Thi!:; was among the more con1.mon complaints 

about the non-traditional community. Along with it, 
there were a few double takes at the idea of children in 
the classroorn. 

Rebecca Shipers, a traditional student, shared an 
uncomfmtahle experience in which a non-traditional 
classmate brought her child with her. 

"It was a huge dish-action, and our class was not 
even remotely on topic " Shipers said. 

While the traditional students had their share of 
concerns, the non-traclitional students may have been 
sensing more resentment than actually existed. 

"We're stereotyped as the old fam.ily rnom, Lm
cool, full-time worker and kind of boring," Anna Sanz, 
a non-traditional student, said. "I'm sure that's got to 
be it. " 

Thi may not have been entirely accurate. Emily 
GLmm1.elt:, a traditional student, expressed a great deal 
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of respect for her older classmates. 
"I think it 's cool that they have decided to go 

back to, or even start college for the first time at an 
older age," Gummelt said. "They are at a point in their 
lives when they have eve1ything together and either 
want to start a career or try something new." 

Ion-traditional student , however, were not quite 
so congenial toward their younger peers. 

"I see them sleeping in class," H eather Hughes, a 
non-traditional student, said. "How can you pay atten
tion in a classroom when the person itting next to you 
is asleep? They have absolutely no commitment to this. 
This is like a joke to them." 

In the encl Elaine Richey, president of the Non
traditional Student Association, felt that money was 
the determining factor. 

"I have noticed a lot of dedication from some of 
the traditional students who are really here to learn," 
Richey said. "And it's the ones that have to pay for it 
themselves." 

Thus, according to the non-traditional students, 
the difference between them and their younger peer · 
was mainly due to varying levels of dedication. 

"Don't be here wasting your money and our time 
if you're not going to be here," Gerri Tracy a non-tra
ditional student, said. 

Many of 1 he tTaditional students, however re
mained pleasantly oblivious to this opinion. 

"They aren't here to judge anyone," Gurmnelt 
said. "They're just really friendly. " 
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ADeveloping T-rend 
ne couldn't help but see the various 
television commercials informing 
people what could be done to make 
the earth a better p lace, but what re
ally mattered was what they chose to 
do witb that information. Were people 

really trying to conserve the earth's rnsources or was 
"going green" the new trend for the 21st century? 

The CW Television Net,vork hosted several televi
sion programs that caught the eyes of young viewers 
nationwide. Between previews for upconring shows 
and movies, viewers could see environmentally friendly 
commercials that encouraged people to recycle and 
save energy. 

"These commercials give people like me and 
everyone else the knowledge to want to change," senior 
Jenna Swymeler said. "I don't really know a lot about 
'going green' other than the fact that I would like to 
learn, and I would like to change." 

Change was an important aspect of "'going 
green. " 

"A lot of people are intimidated in trying things 
to 'go green,' but they should try and understand that 
there are many things anyone can do effortlessly to 
help the environment," senior Aljson Krieg said. 

L ittle things such as buying energy e fficient ap
pliances and energy saving Light bulbs and properly 
insulating an attic saved energy and money. Changing 
small things in daily routines a lso helped the planet in 
the long run. Some grocery stores started new ways for 

Top: Eating more organic food is a big and ea:;y srep toward 
ma irnaining a healthy life:;ryle. fl y-Vee, located ,n St. Joseph, fvlo., 
began offering more opt ions for organic food:; in the spring. Photo by 
C,rswl Scorr 
Left: Earing rnore fruits and vegetables i:; a simple way to make 
smart choices. By earing organically, you helped the cnv,ronrnem 
become a betrer place. Phoro b,r C,ptal Scott 
Far Left: Studies show that organic farm.s are more energy efficienr 
rather rhan conventional fa rms. Organically grown goods consistently 
have about one-third as many residues as eonventionalh- grown 
foocb. Photo hv C,:rsm/ Scott 
Right: The "31h" are meant to be a hierarchy in order of impor
ta nce. Hccluce, reuse a nd recycle - I hese strategies were cla,;:;ified as 
""aste ma nagement desireability. Photo h_,. C,p;tal Scorr 
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people to be more resourceful. 

"One easy step that I made was purchasing green 
bags from the grocery store to avoid using plastic 
bags," S,vymeler said. "H y-Vee has them for around 99 
cents." 

Although many students made excuses to avoid 
doing things to help the environment and considered 
the earth as an everlasting resource., others realized 
there were other individuals that -would have to live 
with the consequences of today's population. 

"P eople have trouble looking past their future into 
the lives of several genera tions to com e," Krieg said. 
"\Vhat will they have to live for if we waste everything 
away?" 

Swymeler agreed and thought others needed to 
become more aware of their surroundings and ever
changing environment. 

"Some people say they don't smoke or drink 
because they say we only have one body for the rest 
of our Lives," Swymeler said. "Well, we also only have 
one planet - one p lanet that inhabits millions of people. 
People need to realize that the small steps toward the 
environment and the bad steps against the environ
ment add up drastically." 

Even though some continued to see ""going green" 
as just another trenc~ others took it ve1y seriously. 

"Going green is no longer for tree-huggers or hip
pies,"' Swymeler said. "It's a smart choice for intelligent 
human beings that wish to make their habitat a better, 
cleaner, smarter place to Live." 
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ive, four, three, two one ... and eve1yone 
cheered Happy New Year! Thousands 
watched the ball drop on Kew Year's Eve 
as con.f t1i and balloons fell from the sky 

-+----at T imes Squa re in i\"ew York City. 
The New Year is a time-honored tradi

tion of one of the oldest holidays observed since ancient 
Babylon times -t,000 years ago. The ques1ion is how do 
New Year's resolutions stand the test of time? 

One staff member welcomed New Year'· resolu
tions happi.lr. 

"Fight years ago, I made my first resolution for 
basic fit nes · and have been able to ma intain it by add
ing something new every year to 11ot break it ,' Rose 
Ann P earl, graduate record:; coordinator., said. ''·Also it 
helps to add a n w dimension to keep me o n track and 
this year l added Pi.lates. One year one o[ my sin1ple 
resolutions was to cut back on peanut M&M's., but l'd 
n~ver give them up completely.· ' 

Pead found success with her i\"ew Year 's re olu
Lio ns, unlike many others who found then-i to be more 
of a disappoin tment. The majority of students seemed 
to agree ,,~th Michelle Ritter, a web developer . 

''l don ' 1 make re ·olutions because I encl up break
ing them," Ritter said. "Others might say Why bother 

Top: , ·mue MW affi liares like Rose Ann Pearl choose to s tar 
awny frnrn pennul iV[u·M's. This wa;; one ·mall step r:owm-d li ving a 
hea lthier lifcsry lc. Phoio by Lincln liirenwn 
Far Left: Jeremy Weik -1, a senior, takes a Sill ke brea k betwe n 
classes. lt wa--; hard to quir smoking for 1 hose who promised to quit. 
Photo b,· &-lliler Alex,mclcr 
Left: TL{e re.--;oliirion for several studenL,; is rn shed the ·'Freshmen 
15." Se,·en:i l frequented the Baker Fami ly Fitness Center. Photo by 
C,ysml Scot! 
Right: SeYeral students rnake a viable resolurion lo get ripped and 
have a wa~hboard stomach. Few students felt thM Kew t ea r··s resolu
tion'~ were pmmiscs 11,carn to be broken. Photo hr C,:1·,;ra/ · ·otr 

esolutions 

when I can't keep it?'•,, 
Ritter ,vas among the majority of students., staff 

and faculty that ,vere not able to keep promises to such 
commitments. 

"l feel they set you up to fail mtless you are re
ally, really dedicated to keeping them," Ri11er said. 

Maybe a resolution had to be ·ometh.ing a person 
wasn 't far from a11ai1-iing. 

\V ith 12 -redits lef1, business market ing major 
Abby Lee wa!:i a dedicated senior who proved tlu·ough 
her sn:ong will and determination that anything was 
possible. 

''Nl.y i\"ew Year's resolution is to finally complete 
my bachelor's degree in busines · marketing despite 
every brick wall and obstacle faced, including fam ily 
illnesses," I ee said. 

l .. ee had felt the sting of clef eat when she had to 
repeat a statistics class three t imes before finally know
ing the satisfaction of success. 

Whether it was saying that you were going to 
''·cut hack on peanut M&M's" or push th.rough "every 
brick wall and obstacle faced," setting a resolution was 
a tTadition that could stand the test of t im e iJ you could 
be ' really really dedicated. " 
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Above: Dan Danford, MWSU alum, talh 
with fellow a lumni. "Griffs on the Bayou~ 
gave new and old a lumni a chance r~ social
ize and n etwork. Photo by A mane/a Hake 

'With all the yearly event~ 
that Missouri. W estem 's A lwmri SenrLces held, it 
was hard to .bebeve that Mardi Gras was the most 
successful event. But it was, and the second annual 
Black and Gold Mardi Gras, "Griffs on the Bayou," 
was a hit with over 100 people in attendance at 
Boudreaux 's Louisiana Seafood and Steaks restaurant. 

"Our second 'Griffs on the Bayou' was even 
more fun than the first one .because we found better 
ways to kick it up a notch," Zach Ramsay, St. Joseph 
area ch air for the events committee of the Alumni 
Associ.ation Board of Directors, sai.d. "We had 
more giveaways, and found out what foods worked 
better and just had more hype from the people who 
attended last year. There was n10re energy, and it was 
better attended, even though we postponed it due to 
weather." 

Colleen K owich, director of Alumni Servi.ces, was 
pleased with the turnout and the success of the event. 

"The goal of this event was to provide alumni 
from the St. Joseph area an opportunity to soci.alize 
and network with one another," Kowich said. "We 
conducted a few prize drawings for MWSU and Mardi 
Gras merchandise throughout the evening, but mainly 
th ose who attended reminisced, shared stories and 
caught up with one another." 

Everyone seemed to be pleased with the location 
.because the Louisian a style restaurant gave off a 
Mardi Gras atmosphere. Among the high attendence 
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Above: Stena H inkle, a MWSU staffer and 
Molly Pierce, 1997 MWSU alum, catch 
up "~th one another at the second annual 
"Griffs on the Bayou." Over 100 MWSU 
faculty, alum and staff attended the event. 
Photo hr Amanda Hake 

were n ew alumni. 
'T here was at least one alunmus who had never 

attended an alunmi event before, and h e promised to 
go to more," K owich said. 

Furthermore, alumni attended the event for 
many different r easons. 

"1 go to meet other alumni," Jason Horn, 
president of Alumni Senrices, said. "I love to network 
and make contacts." 

Even though most alumni attended to meet new 
friends and catch up with old friends, there were other 
great reasons why they attended. 

"The best part of the Mardi Gras event is 
how loose and candid alumni are with each other," 
Ramsay said. "There's a little more freedom and casual 
atmosr;here, so people don't act all staunch and 'in 
their job role."' 

There were many cheers for the event among 
alumni. A ti the feedback was positive, and several 
people looked forward to being involved in next year's 
event, as well as other events throughout the year. 

"l hope our students wiU participate in alunmi 
events once they graduate," Kowich said. "They 
reaUy provide opportunities for professional and social 
networking. Currently, we have alumni chapters in 
St. Joseph, Kansas City, Mid-Missouri and St. Louis. I 
would encourage all graduating seniors to stay in touch 
with the alumni office," 

by Traci Haug 



Above: Valerie r ibon, [\V U a lum, join,; 
in on son ,c seafood g ruJ) at Boudreaux 's 
Louisiana Seafood and 'Leaks restaurant. 
Th Loui ·iana sty le re. wurant was a perfec1 
choice to host a Mardi Gras a tmosphere for 
the e,·en1 . Photo by A 11 wnda [-lake 
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nten~e 
crowd of over 300 people filled the Pot
ter Hall March 5 to watch Step Afrika, 
the first professional company dedicated 
to the tradition of stepping., perforrn the 
art. 

Stepping, a unique dance tradition 
created by African-American coUege studerns, uses the 
body as an instrument to create intense rhythms and 
sounds through a combination of claps, footsteps and 
spoken words. 

In the early 1900s, the precursor for stepping 
began as an increasing number of African-Americans 
started attending colleges and forming their own frater
nities and sororities. As part of the process of joinjng 
an organization, the students would learn how to step. 

However, before a student could step, he or she 
had to go through a process called pledging where the 
individuals, known as pledgees, would learn the secrets, 
history and ritual of a particular fraternity or sorority . 
The process was later made illegal in the '90 due to its 
intensity. 

Throughout the night, Step A frika made the audi
ence roll with laughter as they performed humorous 
skits, one of which was about the pledo·ing process. 

Student Clifton Crump thought the whole night 
was really nice. "I liked how they showed the origin," 
Crump said. "They have good skills." 

Halfway tlu-uugh the night, the performers 
brought audience members onto the stage and taught 
them a small ver ion of stepping. Some caught on 
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quickly, while others were a little slowe l" to learn. 
"They let me volunteer and they didn't let me 

show the fullness of everything I have but I'm good," 
Crump said. 

The crowd really enjoyed the interaction between 
performers and the audience members, but there were 
moments tlu·oughout the night when the audience 
seemed bad-mannered. 

Pamela Covarrubias, CME intern, v,,as pleased 
,vith the attendance, but wasn 't a irnpressed with 
some of the crowd's behavior. "At times, the audience's 
reaction was a bit disrespectful," she said. "Maybe they 
didn't know how to react or maybe they were just be
ing ignorant." 

Jakari Sherman, one of the Step A {i.-ika perform
ers, was used to that sort of reaction. "I thought the 
audience was [ m1," he said. ' It wa · interesting because 
we had some moments where it was a little bit difficult, 
and l think the audience wasn 't quite sure how to 
respond to our show. We get that a lot." 

In the audience was a group of high school step
pers who opened the shO\v. From Ruskin High School 
in south Kansas City, Mo., the group of jrn1.iors and 
seniors called Rho Eta Sigma seemed to really enjoy 
th perfonnance. 

"A lot of them were in the auclience, so it was 
interesting to hear hmv they reacted and appreciated 
seeing a profe ·sional company do " ihat they do on a 
regular basis," Sherman said. 

Top: Ryan Johnson, Delonte Briggs and Jakari Sherman, three step
pers of Step Africa, look out into the ciudience for others to join them 
in African elem ·e. Clifton Cturnp, a srudcnt, enjoyed how Step Africa 
i.ncluclecl origin into their dance. Pharo hy Jeremy Weikel 
Right: Briggs understands that some audience members aren't 
cilways sure how to respond to stepping. Step Ali·ika, sponsored by 
the Center for ·Mu lticultural Education, Western Activities Com1cil 
and the National Pan-f-Tellenic Associat ion, atn·acted a large crowd of 
over 300 students. Photo by Jerem_r Weikel 
Right: Ruskin High School sruclent·· from south Kansas City, 1o., 
open the show. Created by A fi:ican-A merican college students, step
ping involved the body a5 an insrrument. Photo by .Teremy \f/eikel 
Left: Jolmson performs a hilarious skit about the pledging process. 
A video was abo shown, allowing the audience a brief time to lea rn 
about the stepping process. Photoh_r Jerem_r lf/eike/ 
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Left: Andrew \V.K. began his mu,;ical ca reer at age four, when 
he started to learn rhe classical pia no. I [is first solo a lbum 
record "·Room ro Bremhe" was released in 1998. Photo by Linda 
Shireman 
Right: Andrew \V.K .'s parents arc his g reatcsr menrors. His 
fa ther taughr him the importance of words, which added to his 
mu,;ic a nd motivational speeches. Photo b_r Mat1hew Fowler 
Middle: Andrew W.K. signs posters for fans follm,~ng his 
performa nce. While delivering morivational speeches, he mixed 
IHLL~ic in a way, which enrerrained a nd morivated the a udience. 
Photo br Matthen' Fowler 
Bottom.Right: Audience members are invited onstage to 
perform, a nd two students sang a long with Andrew W.K. There 
were appwxima tely 200 in atTcndance. Photo b_1· Linda Shire• 
rnan 
Bottom Far Right: Andrew W.K. performs several hit song:; 
from hi:; cara logs. H is hir song "She is Beautiful" was featu red 
on the"Freaky Friday" sot.mdtrack, which costarred Jamie Lee 
Curtis and Lindsay Lohan. Photo by Linda Shireman 
Top Far Right: Andrew W.K . talb about how music is a magi
cal wa y to communicare. H e was a rock musicia n, but added 
speaki;,g to the list in 2006 when New York Univcrsiry asked 
him ro travel the country, and share his love of 1rnb iC. Photobr 
Linda Shireman · · 

Communicating 
64

Gem T~"°l Th-rough M us-ic 
estern welcomed a talented, funny 
and friendly Andrew W. K. March 
6. The Western Activities Council 
mvited him to give a motivational 
speech, which he delivered with a 
mix of music. 

Emily Feger, former director of lectures for WAC, 
received the credit for choosing Andrew W.K. while she 
was director. Jessica Schmidt, the current di.rector of 
lectures, was pleased with Feger's choice. 

Andrew \V. K. had been a musician for several 
years when he expanded his career to include speak
ing after New York University asked if he would deliver 
a speech to students. Since then, he has mixed music 
and speaking in a way that entertains and motivates. 

"h is a bit of a miracle and a bit of a myste1y , 
but I'm enjoying it," he said of sharing his music and 
speaking with the world. Andrew had delivered his 
speech to people all around the country, including Ivy 
League schools such as Yale. 

Party hard was a big part of his message, but the 
main point was do what you want to do. H e encour
aged audience members to do what feels good every 
day. 

"Music is a magical way LO comn1unicate," An
drew W .K. said. "When I have the music, that gives me 
a lot of power." 

Communication didn't seem to be a problem 
for him. He spoke very intelligently and deliberately. 
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Hi.s father, a professor at the University of Michigan, 
taught him to be aware of bis ,vord<, before speaking 
them. 

"My parents are my greatest mentors," Andrew 
said to the crowd of approximately 200. "They encour
aged me to do what felt right to me." 

Andrew W .K. invit ed audience members on stage 
to perform during the event. Two sang with him, and a 
67-year-old man, who looked to be enjoying the show, 
danced ,vith some young women. 

The energy Andrew W.K. created was astound
ing and every one lefi Kemper Recital Hall smilmg and 
looking forward to what felt right to them. 

"I want people, mcluding me, to leave ·wi.th the 
feeling that anything is possible," Anch-ew W.K. said. 
Students seemed to get that message. 

"I thought it was awesome," freshman biology 
major Jessi.ca Liess said. "I was pumped to come see 
him." 

Awesome seemed to be a word heard throughout 
the reception that followed the program. 

"It was awesome!" freshman math major Rachel 
Howe said. "I was a fan before this." 

At the reception, Andrew W.K. signed posters 
and posed for photos with anyone who asked. Ben
nett Sauls, freshman graphic design major, summed 
Andrew W.K.'s message up at the end of the evening 
saying, "Paity hard, very, very hard!" 
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Above: Black Ice comments on how he ~, a 
product of a society that went wrong. He 
was once ~igned to Def farn Recorcb. Photo 
hr Marthc w Pow/er 



Above: l3lack lee, a hip-ho p rim,· poct,-y 
nrtist, recite,; one of hi,; poem ,; thar deal 
with the pe rception of ,-\(rican-A ,nerican,; 
in the media . Co-5pon,;orcd by The Ebon" 
Collegian,;, Tay Trigg,; hoped rha t hi,; mcs
,;age pushed new kno\Yledge ro tbo,;e ,Yho 
nn cndcd. Photo b,· 1\la11heiv Pmder 

"J was- the 8T's-t s-poken word artis-t 
s igned Lo Def Jam Record::;. T was a lso the fi.rs1 spoken 
word art ist to leave Def Jam Record':i.'' That\ how hip
hop flow poetry artis t Black [ce exp la ined himself to 
the small Western 8udience. 

Discovered by Russell Simmons in Ph iladelphia in 
1993, Black Ice soon gained fame for his smooth st:yle 
a nd flowin g words tha t poured from his soul. 

' -r'm a very b ig lover of ,vord<' Black lee said. 
"I'm a big fan of poetry. I love the structure of poe1Ty. 
Basica lly, l know mys***.'' 

l-Te joked throughout the show, but his message 
was serious. T he theme was '·'Contemporary Images 
of Black Males in the Media;·' a nd his poetry reflected 
the negati,rit:y tha t the m edia has created for African
A mericans, as well as the negative connota tion that 
some people set for themselves. 

Tay T riggs, director of the Center for 
Multicultural Educat ion, which co-sponsored 1he 
event \,rith T he Ebony Collegians, hoped th at his 
perfor mance pushed fonvard new knowledge a nd 
encouraged students to crit ique themselves as welJ a:; 
others around them. 

''·Unfortunately our media has been trained to 
only perpetuate on~-clim ensional images of African
A merica ns, when in reality, people "rithin the cuJrure 
var y comple1ely ," Triggs said. "[Mec~a] a re interested 
in :;en:;a tionalism." 

It d idn' t take long for him to establish his 
rea lism a nd his sense of self-worth a mong a world of 
se nsationalism. After about -+ 10 days from the time 
Simmon:; :;igned him to Def Jam, he found tha t being a 
celebrity wasn' t t he life he was "rilling to succumb to. 

"If you wonder why so m any artis t:; get drugged 
up and go crazy, it's because the industry we live in 

Above: \\'hile hi,; poetry i,; c:onrrove r,;ia l, hi,; 
word-; mirror the truth of the ,;ociery we Li,·e 
in . Some a udie nce mcm lx·r:; who brought 
young childre n had ro cu r rhe evening s hort 
due ro rac ia l ,;lur,; and cur,;e " ·ord,;. Phnro br 
1\/atrhew Fowler · 

and have to work in feeds off that f**"-·"·1
, up desire," 

Black Ice said. ''·So if they know you gave a great show 
and you were high as a kite on heroin, when you ge1 
back to your hotel room, they have heroin there for 
you because they wan1 to keep that going." 

H is poetry Flowed with racia l slurs and cur:;e 
words. Th e few children who attended had their nights 
cut short when their guardians decided the language 
wa:;n '1· the best for their :;mall ears. But his words rang 
true, and the message wa:; unforgettable. 

Pa mela Covarrubias, student intern for the CME, 
hoped that because of Black lee's ability to pre:;ent 
current African-American issues, he would use his 
talent to reach the a udie nce. 

"The purpose of the program is to show how 
one man's experience is expressed through the 
spoken word,"' Covarrubias sa id. "1 hope the attendees 
learn a nd a ppreciate how people have th e ability of 
expressing t hemselves through their talent:;." 

T hroughout his poems, little sentences a nd 
phrase:; seemed to dominate what Black lee was 
saying, a nd even though he h ad moved on to other 
ljnes, they ,vere stilJ ringing in everyone's ear:;. 

'Tm diver:;e. T vary like a kaleidoscope." 
"H you 're ncgalive, you 're posit ive. And if you ' re 

positive., you' re considered a hater." 
"F'"** a record deal. Goel gives me what T'rn 

worih." 
But out of every line spoken, there was one 

sentence that truly summed up th e enli:re night a nd 
what Black Tee was trying to say. 

"Don 't let a ny word hold you back, ever." 

by Jem1ifer Kohler 
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00 to 
ollywood always had a struggle to 
maintain wealth and success with 
each big hit producec~ but with fear of 
rumting out of creative juices it tended 

..,. ______ to find itself tapping into a profitable 

somce -books. Because of this, movie· 
have had positive and negative effects on literature and 
the role of reading. 

English majors and faculty argued that although 
movies made it easy for someone to miss a great piece 
of literature, a good movie based on a book could get 
individuals cmious about reading the book itself. 

"I'm appreciative of media that gets more in
dividuals interested in literatme, especially when the 
h·anslation is clone well," junior English major Ryan 
Braclley said. "Overall, they both strengthen each other; 
the movies act as a way to introduce inclividuals to a 
subject, and the books act as a way to expand on that." 

Although movies brought attention to some litera
tme, the original message of the book was sometimes 
lost in an overdone production. 

''·Sorn.e directors try to add things to the movie 
that they interpreted from the text, which pretty much 
ruins t he book," Dustin Liniback, senior English ma
jor, said. 

William Church instTuctor of English , said that 
whether HollY'vood "ruined" a book could always be 
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argued. 
"Some translation is essential from print to the 

screen," Chm·ch said. "It's akin to tTanslating books 
from one language to another. Some words or phrases 
sin1ply don't translate." 

More children were wrapping them elves in a 
cozy blanket to watch a movie, instead of wrapping up 
in a good book. 

"Society is definitely becoming lazier about read
ing and it hurts our education as a whole," Liniback 
said. "A child that reads novels has a better reading 
comprehension and a larger vocabulary than a child 
who was raised watching movies." 

Children weren t the only ones affected by this. 
College students had trouble fincling the time to read 
for fun , aside from the occasional reading for class. 

''Society doesn't have time to read anymore " 
senior English major Logan Garrels said. "We're too 
busy with school, work family, etc., to read. 

Even with all factors that effected readership, all 
hope was not lost. Book sales were still going well. 

"In this age of text messaging and the Internet , 
rnany of us are less wi.Uing to spend the lengthy periods 
of isolation necessary to read books," Chmch said. 
"But readers do buy and read books." 

Top: Written in 195-1:, "H orton H ears A Who" is the second Dr. 
Seuss book to feature Horton the Elephant. "H orton H ears A \Vhon 
was released on Ma rch l--1: . Photo by Crp;ta/ Scott 
Right: The Lord of the Rings series, an epic high famatiy novel, 
attracts mm~egoers and reader~ of all ages. Some srudcnts chose to 
read the book and sec the movie. Phnw by Crystal Scotr 
Far Right Left: On average, rno,~e Tickets typically cost $7 for stu
dents. Wi th high 111ovie prices, some families opted to wait unti l they 
hit DVD. Phnto br C1ys1al Scott 
Left: J.K. Rowling, at;thor of the Harry Potter series, is richer than 
the Queen of E nglanc~ selling over 50 million copies fo r each book. 
The Ht1 1Ty Pot1cr n,ovies, worldwide, have grossed over $--t: .5 billion. 
Photo by Crp;t,~l Scott 
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Above: Corey Krenz, waitti for a server 
10 pick up a,-; order for bi.o or her table. 
Wirhour rhe cooking sraff, no one would be 
there to prepare the food. Photo by k-aile_r 
Alexander 

The community development of 
St. Joseph grew in the past year \'l'lth the addition of 
new restaurants, which boosted the economy, as well 
as added many new jobs for those poor college stu
dents search ing for a little income. The restaurants 
were great assets to the area, especially for those who 
wanted a Little variety. 

"As a consumer, I enjoy having severa l options to 
choose from when T decide to go out to eat wirh friends 
or my boyfriencV senior secondary education major 
A my Chastain said. 

Senior technical conunun:ications major Aryn Gil
bertson said the new restaurants were a great addition 
to the St. Joseph economy. 

"St. Joseph is gro\,ring; therefore, we need more 
jobs," Gilbertson said. "I also think it provides places 
for college-age people to hang out.·,, 

The old restaurants were still good and well-visit
ec~ but new tastes were desired. Students wanted more 
spice in their life. 

"St. Joseph was ready for a new wave of restau
rants to come in," senior criminal justice major Alie 
Koile said. "Red Lobster has been here for 25 years, 
and it's amazing that we are just now getting an Olive 
Garden, because [they] are owned by the same com
pany." 
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Above: David ]oily, a oerver visits with one 
of his 1a.bleti duri,i'g a slow dining hour. Ex
cellcnr service was an important aspect when 
cl-,oosing where to dine. Photo b_r Kailer 
Alexander 

Although most students enjoyed the varieties in 
food choice, some who worked at the older restamants 
were a little concerned about what the new restaurants 
would do to their income. 

"From a student 's perspective who works as a 
secver, I feel very cliff erently," Chasta in said. "5-±t h 
Street Grill and Bar opened nearly three years ago. 
When we first opened, it was crazy. We were busy 
non.slop and the tips were great; however, now that St. 
Joseph has added more restaurants, I can see a differ
ence in business and in tips." 

Other servers weren' t too worried about the 
change. Koile knew that with Red Lobster placed right 
off the intersta te, business wouldn' t suffer 100 much. 

"Every time a new restauTant opens, we do tense 
up a little," Koile said. "We expect to slow clown be
cause of the hype in other restamams. I always worry 
that we will che clown and I will lose money, but we 
really do offer an a lternative type of food ·that no other 
restaurant does." 

Olive Garden, Le Peep, Waffle House, Cheddar's 
- all were new and flourishing, but nothing compared 
to a good ol' bowl of Gringo Dip from 5-i:th Street Grill 
and Bar. 

by Traci Haug and Jennifer Kohler 



Above: l-l eatl1er Kic1z111an, a student who 
worb as n se rver, sets up a I ray of food for 
one of her four tables . Kielz rrran, a set-Yer 
m Whiskry Creek., has seen a decl ine in 
bus incs~ clue 10 new addi, ions such as Olive 
Carden nnd Cheddars. Phmo h,· Kailcr 
Alexander 
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____ ve~y 
by T -raci Waug 
and Jennife-r Kohle-r 

axes. No one likes paying them, but when 
spring rolls around everyone expects a 
tax rebate. ·E.x:tra money was a lways on 
the minds of coUege s tudents, and Mis
sou ri \Vestern was no exception. 

There were some students ,vho ex
pected to receive a tax: rebate, while others were not so 
sure about getting one due to procrastination of course. 
With April 1 fast approaching, there were st ill students 
who had yet to file their taxes. Senior Engli;,;h major 
Warren Webb wa;,; one of those procra;,;t inators, and 
hoped it didn't a ffect him too much. 

"I actually haven 't fiJed for taxes yet," Webb sa id. 
"T'm just hoping to avoid any penalties." 

Spending money was a pretty easy thing for most 
college student;,;, but some were pondering how to ::;ave 
it too. The idea of receiving a tax rebate made the 
thought flourish. 

'Tf l receive a tax rebate, I would spend half of it 
on health supplements and ::;ave the rest," senior recre
ation management major Jerome Ba iley sa id. 

Others wanted to put the money they received 
toward a b ill or two. After all, avoiding debt was a col
lege student\ main goal. Some students paid off clues 
for organ izations, credit cards or just the electricity bill. 

Top: Amy Chasrain. a ticn ·er who works at 5-ith Street Grill a nd Bar, 
waYes her tax rebate in from of her new Macin tosh destop. She used 
the money she received - $600 to be exact - to buy her very fi rs t 
Macinrosh. Phncn br L,:ndc1 !::5hirenwn 
Left: Ashley Dunning, an AT&T employee, expla ins the Apple 
I-Phone and the package ro one prospective consumer. SeYeral ,nu
dcnts chose to spe nd their rebate money on new gadgets they didn't 
get from Santa Claus. Phnto bi· C,p;tal Scott 
Far Left: Uncle Sam ct11ehe., the attention of St. Jo,;eph passer-bys 
to remind eve1yone ro fi le raxt:s before April 1. Several swdents fi led 
ea rlv in order to receive rheir refund. Photo b,· C,y,;ral Scntr 
Right: H&R Block is one of the leading rax prepc;rarion compa nies 
in the United States. It offered ba nking, pe rsonal finance and bus i
ness cons11lring services. Phnro b,· C11"swl Scnrr 

ounts 
"HI do get a tax rebate, it 's a ll going toward pay

ing off my fraternity clues," Webb sa id. 
Bridget Smith, senior physical education major, 

had the same thoughts in mind. Being in debt wasn ' t 
an option for her if she could avoid it. 

"I would spend my tax rebate rn.oney on my 
bills," Smith said. "It's better than owing money." 

Some st1Jdents were a little skeptical about tax 
rebates. While most of them were happy about receiv
ing the extra money, there were ::;orne that didn' t really 
like the idea of having taxes taken out of their pay
checks. 

''T'cl prefer to be taxed less in the first place, but l 
,von' t compla in about receiving money," Webb said. 

Tax rebates ranged on average from $300 to 
$600, and most students could expect to receive their 
rebates in May. H owever, some students who filed elec
tronically were lucky enough to receive their rebates in 
as little as 10 clays from the file elate. 

Student;,; wanted to be able to ;,;ay that they were 
getting paid a lot more than they really were. 

"I wish [ was getting more, but who doesn ' t?·n 
Smith said. 'Tm excited, becau;,;e as a college student, 
eve11' dollar counts." 
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own instructors. 

n eager crowd gathered to listen to 
selected readings at· the sixth annual 
"When Writing Teachers W rile/ 
hosted on Oct. 17. The event featured 
local 1Tticlclle school and high school 
writing teachers, as ,veil as Western's 

Jane Frick, director of the Prairie Lands Writing 
Project's site on campus, organized the event. 

The project is for teachers only who must. go 
through an invitational process, Frick said. 

"If they're accepted, they can come in the sum
mertime for an institute where we talk about writing 
and teaching writing," Frick said. 

Tom Pankiewicz, one of the event's featured writ
ers, spoke at the beginning of the evening. 

"Each sununer we bring together teachers from 
grade school, middle school, high school and college,,., 
Pankiewicz said. "We lock them in a room for a month. 
We tell them they have to write." 

As Adjunct Professor of English Joe Marmaucl 
said, the event provided an opportunity for students lo 
witness the encl results of the process Western's writing 
teache rs endeavor to explain in class. 

"1 tell my students there will be people there who 
read better than I do: better pieces, or maybe not a;; 
good pieces," Marmaud said. "Tt',; all the same process 
you 're going through." 
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Marmaud, who has been teaching for 3-t years, 
read one of his memoirs, in addition lo a piece of his 
poetry entitled, "In a Brooklyn Deli Circa 1957." 

Loriann Fish, an English major who attended the 
event, t·hought it was wonderful. 

"I thought it was marvelous," Fish said. "There 
was a full range of genres represented: poetry, mystery, 
human interest and adventure." 

Bill Church, an ins tructor of English , was also 
featured in the event. 

An avid storyteller si.nce childhood, Church 
completed his doctoral degree in creative ·writing from 
the University of Kansas, and chose to read an excerpt 
from his current novel, "The Just Enough Club," which 
was a l:;o his dissertation. 

ln Church's experience, teaching writing students 
was both humbling and insp iring. 

''"Every sen1ester, 1 see any number of students 
who write better than I do," Church said. 'They have 
energy and voice and ,,rit and they're well read." 

Mannaud still found teaching to be an inspira
tion. 

"I stiU get a monumental cha rge out of t·he fact 
that you can actually make a difference with a student, 
even after the second or third draft," Marmaucl sa id. 

As Pankiewicz said toward the close of the event, 
"You' re now into the secret of why Engli!:ih teachers 
stay in teaching." 

Left: A gucsl s peaker speaks Crom I he writing she has bro11gh1 wi1 h 
her to enterta in the a udience. In short of 1he ra in, the re were several 
in atte ndance \\'airing to hear of pocrry and prose. Photo b_r Matthe11' 
Fmder 
Top: Audience nie11il:iers lis ten as Bill Church, an instruc1or of Eng
lish, reads from his clisserta1ion, 'The Ju,;t Enough Club.~ His disser
tation was also parr of his eurrem nm·el. Photo by 1Warthew Fowler 
Bottom: Insm.rcror of English Tom Pankiewicz explains the process 
of wriring. To increase a nd improve the \\Tit ing process, Missouri 
Western played host to High School Writing DRy in 1he spring where 
nearby high school sruclern:; attended sessions on how 10 wri1c. Pho1n 
b_,· Matthew J-"nn·ler 
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Above: While the voring age was lowered 
from 21 to 18 in 1971, a 2003 report showed 
that only 59 percent of individuals in their 
20s have voted in at least one election. The 
2008 election was certa inly his toric in the 
sense, since a woman and an African-Ameri
can were vying for the presidency. Submit
ted hr Hobbie Mitchell 



Above: Se,·eral MWSU , tudenb group 
togethe r to emend a Barack Obama ralk in 
Kansas City , 1\ lo., ar the 1vlunicipal Auclitn,. 
rium. Pre:;ideni-ial candiclare:; John McCain, 
H illary Clinton c111<l Obarml persuaded 
,·oungcr voter:; ro ,·otc by pa rticipati ng in 
MvSpace a nd You Tube forum,;. Submirrcd 
l:>I' Robbie Mitchell 

prnntl ~h~~e',t~;t~;~, ~gO~~,fa:rial 
election, and quest ioned those who chose not to vote. 

The United States took pride in its voting system 
tha t a llows a ll citizens to pa rticipate in choosing an 
individual to lead the country. It hadn't a lways been a 
given right for African-Americans and wom en to vote, 
but due to amendments added to the U.S. Const itution 
a ll have the right to vote. 

When the voting age was lowered from 21 to 
18 after the 26th Amendn1ent passed in 1971, many 
young people felt it ,vas their responsibility to change 
the future. So, what happened to young adults today? 

''History has shown that we should be so lucky to 
vote and that we ::;hou ld be able to choose who we want 
lo run our counn-y; even today other countrie::; do not 
have the right to vote," Charles [·fowel.l, a senior, said. 

A report in 2003 showed the General Socia l Sur
vey found that on ly 59 pe rcent of individuals in their 
20::; had voted in a t least one election. Young adults 
had come up with several reasons not to vole in the 
pa::;t. 

"You know when the voting is, and it is all clay 
long, ,;o there is no excuse not to vote," Howell said. 

Brandon Bo::;well, chair man of MWSU Republi
cans, thought it was a citizen 's civic responsibility to 
vote. 

''-I feel that it is a slap in the face to those Ameri-

Above: A long with audience member,;, 
Cla,rc McCaskilr's s i,;tcr quc,;t ions Obama. 
Several mters, young a nd olc~ an ended 
ra llies crnd debate,; 10 educate themselve,; on 
the prctiidenrial candidates. Su.bmiued br 
Robbie 1\lfi1c/Jell 

cans that gave their Lives for the democracy that we all 
get to exper ience," Boswell said. 

The prima ry elections showed a promising future 
,,ritl1 more young adults participating in political cam
pa ig ning and voting. 

,,:[ think it 's exciting to see that people are very 
hyped up over this election,''' Julie Sununa, a non-tradi
tional student, said. 'There are more young people into 
it than I've ever seen before. T hope it's a trend that will 
continue." 

l'\ot only was it important· tha t young adults 
considered their right to vote, but they also should have 
considered their right to know. Many voters feared 
young adults didn't take their vote ser iously and d idn't 
educate themselves of the issues before vot ing. 

"'[ only wish that young adults would educate 
themselves more before they go to the polls," Boswell 
said. "If someone isn't "rilling to educate themselves on 
today's political environment, then I'd rather they not 
participate in the political proce,;s." 

Following the history of the voting process, it was 
ce1t ain that the 2008 elect ion wa::; historic. H illary Clin
ton was the first f ernale, and Barack Obama was the 
first African-American who were vying for the presi
dency. Although many Western students disagreed 
on a candidate, one answer seemed united- change is 
needed for our future. 

by Taylor Insco 
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II eaders 1nust 
have m11er 
ste11gth to 
persist a11d 

'' --- conq11er, 
ABC News Anchor Sam 
Do11aldson said. 

- ''46 Years of Legacy" 
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Far Right: A saxo
phone player plays a 
solo during halftime. 
Only a few member 
perfonned solos. 
Photo b,· Ma t1be1V 
Fowler 

Right: A trombone 
player rna rche:; to 
the beat of his own 
instrument. The 
marching ba nd 
performed a t the 
Tourna ment of 
Cha mpions . Pharo 
hr Kaily Alexander 

Above: The drum 
l.ine plays a crowd 
favorite. Many of 
the pe rformance:; in
cluded old ies. Photo 
br Kailer A lexander 

Right: Two trumpet 
players play a duet. 
The marching band 
improved "~th each 
performance. Photo 
by 1\t£att Fowler 
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ig ht o n GriHons; and you 'll 
win the game, Victory 
Missouri Western Sta te!"' 
filled the stadium as the 
band bla red the rune after 
another touchdown. The 

ba nd went silent until the team scored the 
ex1ra point . "Go Black! Go Gold! Out front 
all the way. Go Black! Go Gold! Win for good 
or Western today!" fini,;hed ,vhile the crowd 
cheered for vicwry. 

The band was a lways present when it 
came to football game,; a nd the marching 
band season. 

''The band sounds amazing every time 
we score," Samy l\orthcutt, a sophomore, 
sa id. "The band was not· only heard when we 
score. but halftime was an important part for 
the band as well. They exemplified their hard 
,vork and formatio n;:; throughout the halftime 
,;how." 

With five minutes left in the second 
qua rter of the game, members of the 
Golden Griffon Marching Band could be 
seen lining up for the ha lft ime show. T hey 
played a variety of mu,;ic including solos 
and performed with the MYstics dance team. 
They improved throughout the season with 
evet) ' show they performed. 

"I ,vas really impressed with how much 
of a change they made from their fin;t show 
to their last show," Northcutt said. "The 
,;olos got louder and it turned out to be really 
good." 

The band members couldn' t have asked 
for better ,veather throughou t the sea,;on. 

"This band ,;eason was very good," 
Kayla Wymore, a junior, said. "The weather 
has been nice this year, and shows have been 
simple and fun_ ,., 

Band members seemed happy 
altogether about the band season. "Band was 
great this year," Dane Arnold, a ::;enior, said. 
''T he music for our halftime show was really 
good. Our numbers were dmvn this year, bu t 
the ba lance of the band was excellent." 

There were many accomplishments 
for the band, including the Tournament of 
Champions . '·The best part of the season was 
Homecoming, even though it started late," 
Wymore said. "l a lso loved the Tournament 
of Champions; it ,vas our biggest show this 
year." 

Tournament of Cha mpions included 
ma ny high school bands that parti.cipated. 

"Our ann ual Tou rnament of Champions 
was the best part of the band season," Arnold 
said. "It is great to see all of the high school 
::;tudents involved with music." 

A long with the competitions came 
the parades, which were also an important 
pa rt of the band season. The band a lways 
performed a t the South Side Parade. 

"l like the parades, but the worst part 
of t he South Side Parade was that we had to 
perform at a game the same day," Wymore 
said. 

Game performances and marching in 
parades came to an end, but the band season 
was not complete. "We still have concert 
band to look forward to," Northcutt said. 
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leven nursing sn1dents traveled to Honduras in July 2007, 
where they served nearly 2,000 patients in need of rnedical care. 

Julie Balchvin, as ·istant profes ·or of nursing and one of the 
instructors ,vho t1·aveled with the students, was in;trumental in 
planning the trip as she kept in touch with Pro Papa, the orga
nization with which the 01·oup traveled. 

"1 have a passion for learning about other cultures," Baldwln said. 
"My other passion i.s being a part of educating our future nurses. -n1is 
study away program was a wonderful way to combine these two passions ." 

While working in Honduras, the students were given the opportunity 
to assist other health care prof ssionals i.n different cli:nical stations. This 
provided them with valuable experience in ne,v areas. 

Jessica I-hmziger, a senior fron, Forest City , Mo., said it was wondeT
ful to have the do tor, dentist and pharmacist v.rith the group. ' We, nurs
ing students, bad never been armmd much denta l work,' Hunziger said. 
"On this tri:p, we got to hold the flashlights for the dentists and see it up 
close." 

The experience presented rnuque chaUenges to students. 'T he big
gest problem 1 had was wanting to bring the little kids home,"' Hunziger 
said. She also said that the language barrier was a frustration. 

"My greates t chaUenge was the fact that 1 couldn 't call home when
ever 1 wanted," Carey Beclrwith, a senior from Cameron, Mo., said. "I had 
to sleep on a hard noor and the toilets were corn;tantly clogged. You have 
your friend th re, but nothing makes you feel better than your fan,ily." 

Seeing the lifestyles of the patients in Hondura impressed the 
students v.rith how greatly F[ondw·an culture differs from that of the US. 
Seeing how the people lived made the students grateful for all tbey had. 

"It i amazing what a l.I we take for granted, the running ,vater 2+7, 
not bathing with roosters ... " Hunziger said. 

The patients, however, refused to complain about the conditions. 
"They would walk for hours, wait in line for hours and then be so 1-hankful 
for what we had clone (or them," Beckwith said. 

After 12 days of hands-on experience, the students returned to 
MWS bringing with them aU they had learned in Honduras. 

"The advantage ,vould be that it has made me more culturally com
petent," Shila Callaway, a senior from Bethany, Mo., said. 

Students and professors arrived back in the U1utecl States, grateful 
for the lU,'nu-ies they had learned to appreciate. 

"I personaUy feel the memories of this trip will be sornething 1 will 
hold ve1y near to my heart my entire life," Baldwin said. "The nursing 
students were just amazing! They exceeded all expectations I had for this 
trip. They were wonderful ambassadors for Mwsu.·,, 



Far Left: Pat ients 
tiland in line ror 
hourti. \\·ait ing for 
treatment. Pai-ienls 
vi.~ited \\"itb a den
ti;;1, a doctor and a 
pharm:oici;;t .Subn,it
ted hr the J\"ur,;ing 
depa,-t111cnr 

Left: The Un ited 
Staie,; and I londu
r<L~ culture diffe r 
greatly. Unlike U.S. 
citizens, the H on
du ran;; 100k each 
day in titride a nd 
appreciated wlwt life 
gave tltern. S1.1b111ic-
1ed br the J\'w-,;ing 
derarrmcm 

Above: I leathe r 
Stc,·crl:-,on, a nur:-;ing 
student', checks 
one patienr··s blood 
prCtis ure. i'vl WSU c1f
[ik11es worked long 
holll"ti. Submitted b1· 
the J\"w-,;ing dcparr-
111c 11r. 

Left: A 111011g 

pen ientti, children 
freque nt the l'vl \VSU 
tiervicc,; often. In 
I loncluras, M WSU 
ciffil iatc,; sen ·ecl 
nearly :2.,000 
parienrs. Submi1-
1ed br r he 1\'w:-;ing 
de1x 1rc111ent. 
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Right: Deldique explains that the U.N. is 
not an enemy of the l .fnited States. H e was 
invited to siak to Ann Thorne'::; mass media 
class. Photo hr Linda Shirem an 
Below: Delclique answers students quest·ions, 
foUowing the lecture. He a llowed enough time 
for questions from the audience. Photo by 
Linda Shirem an 

Middle: Student,; in Thorne\ class li,;ten as 
Deldique speaks. He spoke lit1 le English, so 
a French translator was needed. Photo by 
Linda Shirenwn 
Above: Susa n Hennessy, assnciate profes
,;or of F rench, and Delclique tty to locate 
some in fo rmation to share with students. He 
shared several websites wi th students, which 
were associated with his lecture. Photo by 

teven Pau/e_r 
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uthor and international 
reporter Pi.erre-Edouard 
Delclique pre ented a 
lecture entitled, "Should 
W Aboli ·h the .N.' on 
Sept. 17. 

Deldique, who was contacted through 
the Federation of Alliance Francaise by Su
san H ennessy, associate professor of French 
at Missouri \V e::; tern, discu.::;sed the current 
::;tate of the n:ited Nations and the relation
·hip between the nited Stales and the U.N. 

"The .N. is obviously not Americas 
nemy," Deldique ::;aid. "It is interest ing to 

a::;k if A rnerica is the nerny of the U.N. Inst i
tuti.ons of global order ar an A meri.can idea. 
Roosevelt was involved in the U.N. from the 
beginning.·,, 

Deldique · lectm e stated when A meri
can politicians were critical of the UN., they 
actually foLmd fault with Roosevelt's ideas. 

Deldique di::;cussed the UN. with regard 
to the war, tating t hat the U.N. supported 
the United States during the most i.meru;e 
moments of the crisis ~vith Iraq. The .N. 
gav permission to the United States and 
13 other countries to declare a war on the 
terrorist movement even though most of the 
com1trie · in the .N. were originally against 
the war. 

tudent re:,;pon::;es to Deldique 's lecture 
varied from positive to ,;keptical. · 

Rachel Burton, a senior from A mazo
nja, Mo. said that she agreed with Deldique' 
opi.ruon that the U.N. was not a threat to the 

nit d State:,;, becau ·e it wa::; founded upon 
American idea::; and thoughts. 

U.N.? 
"They don't want to step on our toes," 

Burton ·a id. "But they are nying to do their 
job, a job that we initially set up." 

Kimberley Morton, a e1uor from Inde
pendence, Mo., said that she felt the conflict 
Deldique described between the U.N. and the 

nited States was largely due to the adminis
tration of George Bu ·h. 

"I feel that our current president 
doesn 't understand what the U. . doe ·, and 
he rejects their help and does what he wants 
to," Morton aid. "I appreciated how Deld
ique explained how George Bush, Sr. was a 
friend and supporter of the · . r., while his 
son has managed to alienate them almost 
completely.' 

Ryan Richardson, a senior from Saint 
Joseph, Mo., who heard Delclique's opinion in 
an earlier class lecture said the U.l . was an 
e, cellent idea, which was poorly execuled. 

''The .N. was a meeting place for the 
minds of the world to get together so that 
huge, world-involving wars were prevented," 
Richardson said. "However, l believe nearly 
everything else i::; being glossed over.' 

H ennessy felt that her personal knowl
edge of the UN. grew considerably due to the 
information Deldique shared. 

"The U.N. is a really complex organiza
tion," H ennessy said. "Tt is probably impossi
ble for it to fonction effectively aU the time." 

One of Deldique\ closing remarks ac
curately highlighted the whole of his lecture. 

ddressi.ng the 1uted States in general, 
Deldique said, "You need the U.N. to help 
manao·e a world in which you are th domi
nant pmver. " 

Cheun IOj 
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Below: Sam Donaldson, an ABC news anchor. 
recites quotes from several U.S. leaders such 
as U.S. Presidents Abraham Lincoln and Jimmy 
Carter. His extensive knowledge of the United 
States and its military history impressed the audi
ence. Pho10 by S1el'e11 Pauley 
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for -t6 yea rs. 

he Looney Complex was abuzz on 
Oct. 22, as the fourteenth annual 
Convocation on Cr itical Issues was about 
to begin. The speake r was a veteran 
A BC ne,vs anchor, Sam Donalcbon, who 
worked in and around Washington D.C. 

His topic of' discussion was leadership. and 
explained that the main thing a leader must keep in 
mind was flex ibility . Another main point of his speech 
was thai- leaders need not possess bravado or an 
extreme physical strength, but rather, just know what 
they want to do. Leaders shou ld pay close a ttention to 
what the people around them want, a nd make it clear 
that they strive for the same things. T-le al,;o stressed, 
"people know leaders when they see them_·,, 

Donalcbon expla ined how important it was for 
leaders to think "outside the box," and lo convince 
people tha t what they want ·was what you, as a leader, 
want. 

According to Donaldson, "leader:; must have the 
inner strength to per:;ist and conquer," and have a 
toughness of spirit in order to meet their goa ls. They 
must a lso not be a fraid to improvise when necessa ry. 

Although the main highlight of Dona ld-,on's ,risit 
to Western was the convocation, a dinner in the Marie 
and Lyman F ulkerson Center wa:; held the evening 

Left: The Convoca1ion on Critical Issues i,; 
free and npen ro rhe St. Joseph conununity. 
Donaldson was rhe fourteenth speaker pre
ceding 01liers such as J.C. Wans, a fo rmer 
U.S. congressman, and David Gergen, a 

former adviser co rhe presidents. Phoro by 
Linda Shireman 

Below: The Convocarion on Critica l Issues is 
jusr one installrnen1· for Donaldson. He a l~o 
s1xike a1 a dinner held in the Marie and Ly
man Fulkerson Cemer the nigh1 before 1he 
coiwocEllion. Photo b_r Viccoria \Vil/i:a,11., 

before. The d inner., which was attended by students 
in leadership roles, as well as comm.unity mern.bers, 
faculty, staff and administration, made for a more 
intirn~te time "rith Donald-,on. Those in attendance 
were able to ask questions of Donaldson. 

"h was fascinating to see a man T wat·cl1ed on 
ABC for years as a child in person," Brittany Donovan, 
a freshman, said. 

A breakfast ,vith many of Western's student 
leaders was also held the morning of the convocation. 
Afterward there was an opportU11.ity for local media, 
including reporters from the Griffon News and the 
Gi:i{fon Yearbook, to have a chance to speak one on 
one ,,ritl, Donaldson. 

Donaldson also incl uded examples of past leaders 
who were both flexible, such as Dwight E isenhower, 
and those that were inflexi.ble, such as James 
MacA rthur. Donaldson's extensive knowledge of both 
the United States and military history, as evident in his 
numerous and flawlessly recited lfUOtes from many of 
our nation's leaders, such as U.S. Presidents Abraham 
Lincoln and Jimmy Carter and General Colin Powell, . . 
was LmpressLve. 

"l t hink Donaldson 's speech was vet) ' interesting, 
and the topic was very relevant to W eslern,"° 
Melissa Waisner., a sophomore, said. "It was a great 
convocation .. , 
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Brian Jacobs ~tand~, 
staring out at rhe 
Gulf of Finland. The 
22 participants vis
ited Tsarkoye Selo 
and one of Pete r 
the Great 's gand 
palaces. Submi11ed 
br Brian Jacobs 

s students were leaving 
home from college fol
lowing the completion of 
the spring semester, 22 
W estem students, faculty 
and community members 

got their stuff together to spend 20 days in 
Amsterdam and St. Petersburg. Some of the 
sights included the Van Gogh Museum, the 
Marinsky theatre and the Church on Spilled 
Blood, where Alexander the II was assassi
nated 

"St. Petersburg is an exotic destination, 
far away and not particularly easy to get to," 

_____________ Ge,;;.,:;.;.o.;;S~ii:..i:;.1..an=.;;a~ss.istant professor of art, said 
"For most people, it is a once in a lifetime 
experience. I felt if we could get students 
to participate in such a complex undertak
ing, the idea of study away programs in the 
future would not be so daunting." •---~ -- - on the other hand, con-
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rse culture and housed 
useums, which were hot-
. For this trip, Amsterdam 
int because it shared many 
cts of the American culture. 

ce, was spoken by almost 
· ch made it easier for stu
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for food and supplies in grocery stores," 
Sipp said "Virtually no one in Russia speaks 
English, and the alphabet is in cryillic, so one 
had to be familiar with that to negotiate the 
experience of shopping and traveling." 

Students also had the privilege to ven
ture out on their own. "I liked the free roam 
environment that Geo allowed us to do," 
Brian Jacobs, an alumni, said "We went as 
a group to Peterhof, one of Peter the Great's 
grand palaces. The fountains here were beau
tiful and the gardens were amazing. Peterhof 
is located on the Gulf of Finland, which we 
threw rocks into. On another group trip, we 
went to Tsarkoye Selo, a gift to Catherine 
Alexeyevna from Peter the Great." 

Sipp had the opportunity to visit St. 
Petersburg a second time. "I was last in St. 
Petersburg in 1998; what surprised me was 
how much more affluent the city and many 
of its citizens were compared to my last 
visit," Sipp said "And yet, while the city is 
being improved and modernized, it still is in 
sad disrepair in many areas." 

The trip to Amsterdam and St. Peters
burg was a great opportunity for students to 
view historic sites and to also, assess a new 
culture, unlike the American culture. "While 
the language is different, English is spoken 
by many, and the roots of words are familiar 
to our ears," Sipp said "We were familiar 
with destinations through films and travel 
shows prior to our arriving. The art, we know; 
it is iconic. So when traveling to a place so far 
away, and so different from our own personal 
experience, we are forced to reckon with and 
involve ourselves in that lifestyle. That is an 
opportunity." 
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es and P a1sy Remington of St. 
Joseph, Mo., gave Missouri West
ern a generous gift during the fall 
semester. The $5 million gift will 
help increase the $:30.1 million. 
Western received f rorn the state 

for I he upcoming renovations and expans ion of the 
math and science facilities in Evan R. Agern;1ein T-l all. 

'The H.emingtons are committed to the growth or 
the region and see Missouri \\'estern as a ke~· to that 
groWlh,"' Dan Nicoson., 1 he vice president of University 
Advancement., said. ·They believe strongly in the 
rn..i.ssio n of Western and in the univers ity's role in 
developing the workforce necessa1y for am·acting high
qua liry job,; to the area, especially in the life sciences 
sector that Wes Remington helped build."' 

Wes, a successful entrepreneur, helped locate and 
grow seven:11 a n.i1na l healih companies that currently 
emplor hundreds of people in the region. P atsy 
graduated ,vith a degree i.n social work from Western. 

"We think with the addit ional rnone~· given, there 
i.s a lo t of future heacli.ng into lhe sciences./ Wes said. 
"We wanted to be able to enhance the area to allow 
higher education to increase within chemistry and the 
different areas. We want to see St. Joseph grow, as ,vel.l 
as increase its fu1ure with higher education."' 

The new renovations included a large addition. 
"The project will add 60,000 square feet of 

additiona l instructional facil ities and renova te I he 
ex isting space," Nicoson said. ·T he existing facilil) ' will 

Left: The Ren,jngrons paticndy wait a8 
Pre,;idc111 Scanlon a nnounce,; 1 he excit ing 
ne\\~;. Th,- $.5 million gif, i,nplcmcnrcd a new 
can,pa ign. Phoro br 1Har1_1· A_r e,:,; 

Below: The g ift will incrca,;c the fund; to 
ex pa nd E:n,n R. Agen,;t.cin I !a ll. The new 
added ,;pace will b,· called Hcmington Hall. 
Phmo b_,· Marty A_,·ei:s 

cont inue to be cal.led Agen;;tein H a l.I ; the new space ,,rill 
be called Remington H a ll, an honor approved by the 
Boa rd or Governors, Oct. 25."' 

The renaming of the new part of Agenstein Ha ll 
was appreciated on behalf of the Re111ingtons. 

··We are grateful tha t we were offered 1hat,"' Wes 
said. ' "11 is a nice compliment."' 

The additiona l g i.f1 "rill give rnany s tudents several 
benefi1 s. 

'··Students majoring in ma th a nd science wi.U have 
state-of-the-art facilities for classes a nd facuhy-s1udent 
research, but they are not 1 he only ones to benefit," 
i'iicoson said. "·Every Western. student takes a t least 
one ma th or science COLirse, so a ll will benefit fro m the 
new facilities tha t will be enhanced by 1he gift."' 

Students were gratef'ul for the gift and the 
opportunities it "ri ll create. 

' "I believe t he $5 m illion gift is very generous,"' 
Brandi Bedell, a freshman., sa..icl. '"'I'm positive it will 
come in great use for the university." 

The gift will also help implement a new capital 
campaign that was entitled "Beyond Excellence." 

"The iniriative ~ still in the pla nning stages, 
but could include funds for scholarships, library 
acquis itions, the arts an.cl athletics," Nicoson said. 

Ii was clear that this gift "rill help students and 
the regio n for many years to come. 

" \Ve appreciate the generosity of the 
Remingtons ,··, Nicoson said. 

$5 million giPC 109 
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ew seat s remained empty when the ligh1 s 

came up on the opening night of "Angel on 

My Shoulder," a heart-warming performance 

directed by Candice Schrader, a senior, and 

as,:;ist ant directed by Jennifer George, also a 
sernor. 

Seating was placed on stage., providing the audi

ence with an intimate under,:;tanding of the drama, wh ich 
sta rred freshman Ashtin I-I.an as the charrning heroine; 

sophomore Grant Metcalf as the unusually eanhly angel; 
and ::;enior Jesse Boley as the not-so-,~Ua inous scounclrel. 

Hart., Metcalf and Boley b rought the ::;tory to life in 
the simplest way possib le. 

Propelling the p lot completely among the three of 

them, t hey acted on only a small ::;ect ion of the stage with 

simple furniture a nd on ly a few props, often speaking 

within inches of the audience while describing events oc

curring in the distance. 

According 10 Schrader, the setup w·as paitly used to 

reinforce cenn-al themes in the p lay. 
''·One of my main reasons for wanting to put this 

play in the round was how it mirrored one of the underly
ing then1es of the play, d1at God is everywhere and that 

someone is always watching," Sch rader said. "The actors 
were always on stage, a nd they did not have anywhere to 

hide from the eyes of the audience." 

T he setup impressed a udience member Ryan 

Left: Ashtin H a rt sncc1ks a peak al her co

star as he changes his clothes. She d id 1101 

get to see 1he full rnonry through her periph

eral vision. Phom hr Jercm_r Weikel 

Below: Je:;se Boley and Ha n share a pas

~ionare kiss onsragc. T he two beca 111e very 

friendly ,vith one anol her onstagc during the 

course of the play. Photo hr }erern_r Weikel 

Bradley, who felt that the closeness of t he audience 10 the 

actors n1ade the ent ire experience much more personal. 

''·I really liked the way t hey set it up/ Bradley said. 

"I though t tha t surrounding the audience around the linle 

stage made it feel a lot more intirnare and you got ro see a 

lot more of the actors developing their characters." 

This ability to see character development brought 
praise for Metcau· and Boley. 

"Charlie's performance was really., really good," 

Bradley said, referring to Metcalf's character. "H e has a 
lot of ta lent. At rimes when even the jokes didn't go too 

well, he still carried the play. Jesse was really funny, too." 
l-lart was able to relate 1 o her character, Donna, 

throughout t he experience. 

"I personally think tha t on the outside people just 

see some vulnerable, gullible girl who doesn' t have a clue 

what she wants," l~Tart said. "If you pay art ention to her, 

she is a very deep, caring, loving person.·" 

The search for love and happiness was a primary 
theme in "Angel on My Shoulder." Schrnder summed up 

I his element of the ch-ama. 
''·] think that we a ll as humans are always tryi.ng to 

find that one person or thing that makes us truly happy, 

our destiny," Sch.racier a id. "We are always looking for 

ow· own little piece of heaven on earth, whatever that 

heaven may be. It is just something t hat everyone can 

relate to." 
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(l)otter Hall's Black Box Theater saw 

J 
three conse: :-itiv~. nigh. ts ~f ~iff;,rent 
plays when ·A LI m The Tmnng ran 
Nov. 8, 9 and 10. 
Written by David Ive,:;, "A 11 in "n1e 
Timing," was originally a book of six 

one-act plays, dating from 1987 to 1993. The current 
collection contain.<; H one-act plays that are comedic 
and short, with frequent word play. Due to its wit: and 
brevity, "All in The Timing" was a frequent production 
at college campuses, and Western was no different. 

Each night consisted of six one-act plays. 
Fifteen student directors and 2-t student actors helped 
produce the show, which was very successful. Some 
of the acts included "English Made Simple," "Philip 
Glass Buys a Loaf of Bread/' "Mere Mortals," "The 
Philadelphia," '·'Variations of the Death of Trotsky," 
"Universal Language," ''·A Singular Kind of Guy," 
"Words, Words, Words" and "Sure Thing." 

Music major Jesse Boley, who starred in "Sure 
ll1ing," had only acted in one play before "All in the 
Timing." 

"T.t was a total crash-course in acting, which 
was fine because I had great direction," Boley said. 

"Sure Thing" is about a guy and girl who meet 
in a coffee shop, and each time that tbey mess up what 
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Left: Boley has only acted in one other play 

before "All in The Timing." H e along \\~th 

the crew spent nea rly four weeb rehearsing 

fo r 1-t one-act plays. Photo by Dais_,. Buntin 

Below: An actor pauses a mome nt , contem

plating his lines dur·ing rehearsal. "AU i.n 

The Timing" was :;t·udenr--directed. Photo hr 

]eremr Weikel 

they say, a bell rings and they start over again. 
Boley was amazed with the talent of his co-star 

Tara Duckworth . 
"She was a lmost intimidating to work with 

because she was so good," Boley said. 
Duckworth, a political science major, was 

inspired by the relationship between the characters in 
the play . 

"I love this play," Duckworth said. "Some 
people would say [the character's] relationsh ip is fake 
because they change what they say, but I think what 
they share is genuine, and it takes tin1e to reach that." 

Duckworth also starred i.n ''·Philip Glass Buys a 
Loaf of Bread." 

Jeremy Warner, assistant professor of theatre 
and video, chose to run " AU in The Timing," because 
he thought that it was really funny and interesting. 
Each segment, which Warner a lso enjoyed, included 
only one act. Published first in 199-1:, he en joyed the 
book and chose it for Western to perform. The crew 
spent four weeks rehearsing (or the three-night run, 
although each night was entirely new. 

Jeremy Weikel, who clirected one of the p lays, 
was pleased with how the play turned out. 

"Overal.l, we were real.ly successful," Weikel 
said. "Everybody pulled together and did their part." 
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mber R edmond and Katherine 
le p lay women who break dO\m al'ter 
luating their furure. All three characters, 

mducling Molly Smith, spent rime trying to 
connect with their characters and with this, 
found similarities to relate to one another. 
Photo by Jecem1· Weikel 
Above: Smith, Mick and Redmond play 
three small-tO\m. women who grew up and 
out of each other's lives. Based in the '60s 
and '70ti, "Vanities" w-as directed by Don 
Lillie, assistant professor of theatre and 
video. Pl1 ohy Jeremy \Veikel 



lpha Psi Omega, the the
atre honor society, pre
sented "Vanities"by Jack 
H eifner in the Black Box 
Theatre with performances 
rwming Feb. 28 through 

Mm·ch 1. T he play, which was based in t he 
1960s and 1970s, featured three small-town 
girls that grew up and out of each other's 
lives. 

ln high school the three best friends 
share everything with each other, including 
their interest in cheerleacling. Several years 
later, in their shared sorority house, they real
ize it's time lo go on with their future plans, 
a lthough they hope to keep in touch. A f1er 
many years pass they reunite in New York, 
only to find that their similarities have run 
out and hfe isn' t quite what they planned. 

Three Western students played the 
roles of Kathy, Mary and Joanne - Amber 
Redmond, Molly Smith and Katherine Mick, 
respectively. Don Lillie, assistant professor of 
theatre and video, directed the show. 

With only about three and a half weeks 
to prepare for the play, the actresses worked 
hard on memorizing lines and blocking. 

"l \vent to eve1y rehearsal; we clid line 
bashing, blocked the play and rehearsed it ," 
Smith said. "I read the play everyday in my . ,, 
own time. 

The actresses spent time try ing to con
nect to the characters and found similarities 
between them.selves and the roles. They used 
the things they had in common to build to 

the emotional aspect of the c 
ate a better performance. 

"l was a cheerleader in 
we share that," Redmond sai 
,vhat it's like to look back on 
feel as if you never really sto 

"The part came easy," , 
more sarcastic in my every cl· 
around my friends so the par 
weird playing at all." · 

Although it may haves 
some to play the roles, the he 
the per formance shined thro 
hearsals beginning at the en 
actresses found themselves p 
The short time also made it 
tise the show, but the St. Jos 
students and alumni were ab 
those that did gave good fee 

'The audience seemed 
was even getting compliment 
play on how good it was," S ith sa · 

Everyone involved push cl t ro 
doubts, and put on a success l 

"It all came together in 
time. There were times I didn't t 1in it 
woulc~ but lucki.ly it did," Redmond said. 
'T he turnout could have been better, but we 
appreciated those who did show." 

Senior Jeremy Weikel, designer of the 
set, was pleased "rith the show despite pres
sure. "lt was a long and hard process, but I'm 
glad it came out well," Weikel said. 

Above: Smith 
rclares \,·id, her 
character because 
she is sarca, tic in 
her eve,)·day life. 
T hroughout the pro
duction. the three 
character,; reunite 
in New York, a nd 
realize life wasn' t 
quire whar rhey had 
planned. Phoro by 
Jeremr Weikel 
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estern alumna and author 
Jennifer Lym1 revealed 
a very private secret to a 
crowd of 35 people in the 
Fulkerson Center at 12.ggs 
and Issues Feb. 28. Lynn, 

author of "Deadly Secret: Purging Tnner 
Demons " bared with others hmv her once 
reoccmring eating disorder turned into a 
chance to off er awareness for others. 

Diane Holtz, ahmmi services 
coordinator, said University Advancement 
brought Lynn to Western because of the 
interesting topic. 

"It has never been brought up before ·,, 
Holtz said. "There were a lot of s1.uvrising 
facts, and she gave a great presentation." 

Evelyn Brooks, professor of nursing, 
brought most of the students ,vho attended 
the event. "The statistics that there were 
more eating disorders diagnosed than 
A lzhein1er patients was talked about rnost 
when reviewing reports," Brooks said. This 
was the statistic tha t astonished most guests 
and was talked about to a great extent during 
the entire event. 

Lym1 provided pamphlets at each table 
for others to follow along while the bookstore 
promoted her book at the event. Lynn sa id 
there were many student ,vho wrote to her 
about others they knew who were struggling 
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with eating disorders. An unnamed inchvidual 
shared her personal snuggles with food. 

''-You are sm-ro1mclecl by food," the 
individual said. "Everyone has to eat and 
when you S1Tuggle ·with fooc~ eating too much 
- not enough, just n-yi.ng to have the 'perfect 
body' is difficult . 1 always wonder if people 
know how my greatest enmity is food. ' 

Photographers and st1,1dents surrounded 
Ly1m after she spoke asking, questions and 
interviewing her about the book. One student, 
concerned about a close friend, asked what 
1he signs were. 

"How do you even notice?" A mancla 
Hake asked. "A lot of people wonder ,vhy if it 
just because we are blind to it , or is it because 
there is not enough awareness?" 

Lynn responded " ~th, "It is really easy 
to hide. You Lie to no encl to cover it so you 
don't have to eat ,vith anmexia. Bulinu~s 
don't want to tell anyone becau!-:ie people 
just look at you hke 'H ow can you do that to 
yourself?'" 

Lynn related the addition to other 
substances that are easi.ly abused. 'It very 
soon becomes like a cigarette. AU of a sudden 
it just takes over. lt becomes !:ioothing and 
you crave it. You see all the hurtful things 
that have happened to you, and you turn to 
it like an a lcoholic does the bottle or a drug 
addict does to drug:,; ." 



Far Left: Jennifer 
Lynn, the guest 
' [:>eaker, cl.i;;cusse;; 
eating disorders and 
her new book . Lynn 
suffered from a n 
eating clisordcr for 
16 years. Photo hr 
Anianda Tla/,.·e · 

Left: Lynn Laib 
abour the 111yth. as
:ociated w\h cai ing 

clisorclers. 1 he a udi
ence learned that an 
eating disorder wa,; 
nor jusr about wa nt
ing 10 be thin; it wa
a seriou,; psychologi
cal disorder. Photo 
.by Amanda Hake 

Above: Lynn is a 
forn 1er graduate of 
Ivlissouri \V e,;rern 
and is now a teacher 
in Kansas. She 
provided parnphJet,; 
and rh -• Barnes a nd 
l\"oble Booksrorc, 
located on campus. 
was at the event lo 
prornot her book. 
Photo b_, -Aniandn 
[ lake 

Left: Lynn signs 
a copy of her book 
'-Deadly Secret: 
P urging lnner De
mon,;" for Elizabeth 
Hendrix , assistant 
professor of cduca-
1 ion. Lynn ,ffot:e 
her book about her 
pe rsonal battle \\~I h 
bulimia. Phow b_r 
A manda /-lake 
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Right: Stroughmatt has played in several lo
cal ions across the world including nearly -tO 
states and in lraly, Nova Scotia and Canada. 
ln 2002, his currenr band "Creole Stomp" 
was formed. Phoco by /'Vlatthew Fowler 

Below: Dennis Sroughmatt, a Creole fiddler, 
plays his fiddle that has been in his family 
for one generation. H e lea rned how ro play 
the fiddle when he spent time \\~th the Mis
souri Creoles. Photo by Matthew Fowler 

n expectant silence pressed through 
the auditorium as a man of imposing 
stature cradled a delicate fiddle on his 
shoulder and drew from it a dancing 
folk tune. 

His name was Dennis Stroughmatt, 
expert in the language, culture and music of the North 
American French Creole and Cajun. H e visited West
ern on the chilly evening of March 3, at the coordina
tion of Instructor of French, Susan Hennessy. 

"I've played in Italy," Stroughmatt said. "I've 
played in Canada ... Nova Scotia, Brunswick. I've played 
everywhere from California to Seattle to New York to 
Florida." 

Stroughmatt, who learned Creole fiddling style 
and Creole French while living in Old Mines, Mo., had 
begun more than one band over the years, with vary
ing levels of success. H is original band, formed in the 
late 90s, played off and on, once performing on Prairie 
Home Companion. 

In 2002, hmvever, Stroughmatt formed his cur
rent bane~ "Creole Stomp." The success of his band, 
however, clicln 't keep Stroughmatt from giving solo 
performances, in which he also had the opportunity to 
communicate French Creole history to his audience. 

"It helps keep me working and helps actuaUy 
generate some income for doing projects in Old Mines, 
Mo., preserving a lot of the audio and video recording 
that have been made there over the years," Strough
matt said. 

Stroughmatt felt that his presentations were a 
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valuable way to communicate French Creole history 
because they allowed people to see the humor in every
day life. 

Students who attended Stroughrnatt's perfor
mance were certainly entertained. Elizabeth Needl1am, 
who had studied abroad in France, found the differ
ence between French Creole and the language spoken 
in France to be significant. 

"It was very entertaining," Teedham said. "He 
said that ,vhenever he speaks he gets a lot of smiles 
and laughs. To me, he sounds like what we call 'the 
country people of France."' 

Long before his entertaining performance at 
Western, Stroughmatt played a t the St. Joseph Mu
seum, which was where Hennessy discovered him. 
She later spoke with acquaintances at the Alliance 
Francaise in Kansas City, with whom she coUaborated 
to bring Stroughmatt first to Kansas City and then to 
Western. 

She felt that as much of Stroughmatt's appeal to 
the community was due to a curiosity to find out more 
about French Creole history in Missouri. Stroughm att 
satisfied this curiosity by educating his audience about 
a culture of which many were unaware. 

"You get the reality that there is this French 
Creole population here in Illinois and Missouri that ha,; 
existed for 300 years and is holding on," Stroughrnatt 
said. "And the way that they have held on literally has 
been through that music and those stories because it is 
theirs. It belongs to them. It's what they're made of." 
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Above: Keynote 
~peaker St~v(' 
Birdine di.,;c,i,;~c,; 
the challenges the 
African-,-\ n te rican 
con11nunity now 
face. Hirdi~e was the 
fir~! annual tipeaker 
a l the Black Hcri
ragc Ball. P/1oro b_r 
Marhen· Fowler 
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1ssomi Western held the 
first annual Black H er itage 
BaU, featuring speaker Steve 
Birdine in F ebrnaty ., fol
lowed by 1he annual Martin 
Luther King Jr. Drum Major 

or Jus ice award ceremony. 
~ proximately 100 people including 

de s, altunni, faculty and staff attended 
al event sponsored by the Center for 

ltura l Educat ion. 
m main purpose in having the Black 

erita ·e Ball was to offer students a n op-
ty to showcase additional ta lents to 

the u · 1ersity and greater cornrnunity while 
pro,~ · 1g access 10 dialogue and interaction 
~~e 1. all entities," Tay T riggs, director of 
h~ ' E, said. 

1e event offered a talent portion that 
spoken word poets, Jason Beach and 
'l illiams, as well as singer , Shandalyn 

. ac . son and gospel group ""Reign" to show
ca:;e their talent,;. 

"The guests le ft with a good impres
:;io n," Pamela Cova rrubias, a CME ,;tuden t 
intern, said. 

Birdine was a diversity educator and a 
nationally acclaimed motivational speaker. 
F[e was the president and chief executive 
officer of Affo:mation in Action. His positive 

outlook on youth in leadersh ip set him apart 
as an inspiring role model. 

"His message encourages young people 
to not be afraid to dream b ig and go after 
what they want in life," Triggs said. "H e also 
talked about personal and civic responsibil
ity ." 

Responsibility was a lso showcased by 
at1 endees receiving awards that night. Three 
Drum Major for Justice Awards were given to 
Michael Speros, director of Residential Life 
and the academic adviser for the Student A f
rican-A mer ican Brotherhood; Jasmine Pasley, 
sen ior and president of NAACP; and Lavell 
Rucker, social worker for St. Joseph School 
Dis trict. 

Overall, the event was a good turnout, 
and several felt they received a positive expe
rience from attending. 

"I believe the students who were dedi
cated Lo the event enjoyed themselves and 
each other as well as the president and ,rice 
president who were in attendance," Triggs 
said. 

The ma in message gained from t his 
evenl was one Birdine focused on throughout 
his speech. 

"lf we believe in what we want, then 
we have more possibili1ies for it to happen," 
Covarruhias said. 
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Below: Thi,; recenlly added [ountai.n can be 
found oubide the Nelle Blum St-uden1 Union. Tt 
was the firtit tieal to fcarurc Mi8souri Western'ti 
new univers ity status. Phoro b_r Mauhew Fo,der 



Right: Thi,; vers ion of 1he seal ff'ature,; 
rvl"i,;,;ouri \\ 'c81('rn' ,; n ,luP,: ,;crvice, quality, 
cntl111,;ia~rn, frcedoin. quality and rc,;pcct. Ii 
,;e1Ycd a~ a con:;tanl re111inde r of even · G rif
fon,;' righ1 ,;. Phnw b_1· 1\lat1hew F'n11·/; ,. 
Below: Orn: of many place,; I he M i:;sou ri 
\X'e,;1e rn :;eal can be found i:; on cai 11pu;;. 
Thi,; rendition wa,; plc1ccd beneaih the clock 
lnwf'r. Phorn IJ.1· Linda Shin:man 

he MWSU seal had been an important 
symbol (or the campus designating service, 
qualii-y, enthusiasm, freedom, respect and 
courage as value;; to fulfill \Ve;;lern':; mission. 

These values were stated and described 
in the un iversity catalog, and a lthough 

there was a designated sectio n for t hese values, many 
students were unaware of their existence. These values 
,vere designed 10 keep in mind the rights o f e,,ery stu
dent and (acuity member. They were also designed to 
show Western's positive vision to all. 

'The choice of values to emphasize was made by 
a gro11p of faculty, staff and ;;t1,1clents;-' President James 
Scanlon said. "They are what l would cons ider 'eterna l 
truths' about Western." 

St1,1clents that weren 't aware of the values lis ted 
on the seal suggested the campus should have clone 
something to make them more known. 

"Perhaps every qua rter the campus can focus on 
one value, a fter a ll, they're there for a reason;' ;,enior 
Karyn Daugherty said. 

Every campus had their flaws, but after West
ern became a universilT, ;,tudents had noticed some 
irn provement;,. 

"We have made several additions to the campus 
;,ince we becam.e a university , and I can see changes.,··, 

junior Ryan H eldenbrand said. "However, we ;,t ill have 
a long way 10 go to be on the level of other universit ie,; 
in the state and the counny .;' 

Student;, noticed changes ;,t ill needed to be made. 
They agreed 1ha1 many facu lty and students tr ied to 
represent the value,;, but the one,; that didn' t follow 
;,eemecl to be I he ones who stood out . 

"Many parts o( the can ipu;, n y to serve the stu
dents., but a t the ;,ame t im e many student;, and admin
istrarion lack enthusiasm and re~pect," Heldenbrand 
;,a id. ' ·When ,;tudent ,; ;;kip class or the administratio n 
;;pends money on unnecessary thing;,., this shows a lack 
of enthusiasm and respect.·' 

To build a ;,tronger campu,; everyone, including 
,;ti,iclent;, a nd faculty. needed to focus on the values 
depicted on the ;,eal. 

"T think the campus i;, 88 sn-ong as ii-s weakest 
employee or student; · Daugherty said. 

Overall as a campus the values were being shown, 
even i.( not everyone complied. 

'The people of Western ;,tay true to these val
ues.," Scanlon said. "While one or other individual may 
not, the la rge majority of the members of the Western 
family obviously 'live' these values in their work lives 
and even in the ir personal lives.;' 

rnwsu seal 1z5 
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For the first time., Western held events that celebrated National 
Hispanic f--Ieritage month to increase awareness and appreciation 
for the Hispanic culture. 

"I t hink it 's important tO remember Hispanic H eritage 
because it is a part of history that wa · impmtant and relevant to 
my life and where l am now," jurtior Jacely Alcantara said. 

There ,vere 1uany reasons why students thought Hispanic H eritage 
culture needed to be brought to Western. Almost everyone coL1ld agree on 
tho ·e reasons, however. 

"I think it is important to appreciate " sophomore Pamela Covanu
bias said. "People can remember a lot, but if they don' t appreciate and 
respect it, then it is a waste." 

' I he Center for Multi.cultural Education held many events during the 
month of October in order to celebrate Hispanic H eritage. These events in
cluded a Spanish-st_,le fiesta; a movie night, which featured the documen
tary "Mojados;" 'Are you matteT Than a Fifth Grader-Spanish Style" 
and Luca "Lazy Lecrz1' Pa tuelli, a nationally recognized break-clan er. 

"As an intern ¥or the C nter for Multicultural Education., we are 
working on a prngram. for l-:Iispanic H eritage Month, but our main focus 
is to edu ate and inform people on campus and the commmuty about real 
issues that are currently happening in Latin America and the issues that 
a ffect 1.r living in America, ·,, Covarrubia · said. 

There wa a larcre turnout for all of the events, and all the attendees 
learn.eel a great deal ~ut Hispanic Heritage. The events were fun to at
tend, but some stood out more than others. 

"Attendees had a great time learning about the cult1.ffe," Center for 
Multiculmral Education intern Mark Gomez said. "I personally think that 
the fiesta wa the highlight of the month." 

The other popular event wa Pat1.1elli. s break-dancing. H e ·was born 
with Arthrog1ypo ·is Multiplex Congenita, a condition that has rendered 
his legs ,vith limited usability. H e gave an mpowering speech on the im
portance of detenni.nation and not letting tlungs, such as disabilities, hold 
you clown. 

"It ·was a success," Gomez said. "I think we found a good balance 
between entertaum1ent and education." 

Another initiative to celebrate Hispanic H eritage ,vas the forma
t-ion of the Association of Latin American t udents. Lt was a new student 
organization that focused on. uniting Latin American Students, as well as 
st1.1dents interested in leaning about Latin American cultmes. 

'Members of ALAS promote awareness of and share Latin American 
cu lt1.ires all over campus and the comrnunity," Covarrubias ::;aid. 

Above: During H.ispanic H eritage Month, 
Luca "Lazy Legz Patuelli offers some 
insight about how his d isability does not stop 
his dercrmina tion in what he hopes to ac
complish. Patuel li suffers from Ar1hrogrypo-
sis t\l[ult--ip lex Congenita, a muscular disorder 
tha t a ffects the usability of h is legs. Photo by 
Dewiel \Vine/er 
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Above: Campus 
tour,; a re availahle 
tlu·oughout the 
year for prospec-
tive students who 
visir MWSU. Sonja 
Sn·eercr, a VIP, 
showed a smdent 
and her family the 
different buildings 
on ca mpus as well as 
a list of services such 
as the Center for 
Academic Support. 
Photo br A mane/a 
H a ke · 
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day in their lives wouldn 't 
end unt i.l events had been 
planned, tours had been 
given and the corn.munity 
had been sen ,ed. 

They were the lead
the student. who wanted to 
·et involved and make a dif-
uld be seen participating in a 
. 1pu activities. Some needed 
unt the different associations 
eel their time. 
11.gardner, junior at Wes tern, 
ty of commitments. 
=>, Resident Assistant, 
·il officer, Student H onors 
cer, involved in Biomath 
Tesearch "~thin the Biology 
tmgarclner said. 
unkle a senior, chose her 
tunity out of a desire to see 
develop. 
ent of Alpha Omega a 

ru,'f1an sorori ,," Kunkle said. 'I joined AO 
my fres man year and I loved the organiza
tion and the girL5, so I stepped up to the plate 
to help the organization grow." 

Motivations to take leadership va1y, 
sometime including both the desire to grow, 
personally, and the desire to benefit W estem . 

"I became a VIP as a way to meet 
new people and at the same time, showcase 
our campus to prospective students," Sonja 
Streeter, a junior, said. 

Sn·eeter also fe lt that participating in 
leadership opportunities helped to bring her 

out of her shell. 
"Because I am a shy person, my college 

leadership experience has taught me how 
to be more open and friendly to strangers," 
Streeter said. "I have learned professional
ism, which will help me in the business world. 
FmtheTmore it has been an opportunity for 
me to mature persona lly ." 

Streeter was not alone in her belief that 
college leadership op1 ortunities would benefit 
her futme. 

"Being a leader allows me to make 
connections with faculty and staff as well as 
individuals in the con1.munity,' Baumo·ardner 
said. "These connections ha~e helped support 
me in all my endeavors throughout my col
lege career and my future plans." 

While sn1dents were kept busy with 
their chosen respornibilities, suggestions for 
improvement could stiU be made. 

"I would love to see more opportuni
ties for students to take leadership positions 
within the community, so that the Luuversity 
and community can function together,' 
Baumgardner said. 

In order to make the most of W estern's 
leadership opportunities, everyone agreed 
1ha1 a certain degree of character was re
quired. 

"I think a leader is someone who guides 
people, not in a bossy way, and who can find 
resources to organize events, meetings, tc.,' 
Kunkle said. "A leader is someone who is con
fident and loyal in the principles wluch they 
are representing." 





his has been a year of great change at Western. 
Several faculty members retired or resigned, 
and there were new faces coming in. From 
president of the university and everywhere 
around campus, many would not be coming 
back for the next semester. 

Robert Vartabedian will replace James Scanlon's 
position as university president. Mark Linder resigned 
to return to his home state for the position of direc-
tor of athletics at the University of Iorth Alabama. 
Ron Olinger resigned as vice president for financial 
planning and administration to assun1.e duties of chief 
financial officer at Benedictine College. Martin Johnson 
retired as dean of the college of liberal arts and scienc
es after 35 years of service. Christopher Shove resigned 
as dean and executive of the Western Institute to relo
cate to a new university in Saudi Arabia. Paul Shang 
resigned as dean of student development to serve as 
vice chancellor at the University of Missouri-Kansas 
City. Gene Eulinger retired and Susan Bracciano took 
over as registrar after senring as assistant registrar 
since 2002. Max Schlesinger, who installed the first 
satellite dish on Westem 's campus, retired as dean of 
the instructional media center. 

With all the resignations and retirements, only 
two upper administrntive members that have more 
than two years experience with Western remained: 
Dan Iicoson, vice president for University Advance
ment and Judy Grimes, dean of Student Services. 

Tew faces tmdoubtedly meant changes at West-
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Left: Pre,;ident .lames Scanlon welcomes the 
new President Robert Vartabedian. Scanlon 
retired at the encl of .lune. Photo by Linda 
Shireman 

Below: Ron Olinger, former vice president 
of financial planning and administration, 
resigns and took a position a t Benedictine 
CoUege as college financial officer. Several 
important individuals vacated their positions 
during the fa ll and spring semester. Photo by 
lvfatthenr Fowler 

em. Students and faculty a like looked forward to some 
change. 

"I think that new administrators are great," 
Kelsey Breckenridge, a sophomore, as stated to the 
Griffon Nev.TS. "Hopefully, they ,vill bring new eyes and 
a fresh perspective to Western." 

Gyla Buffington, payroll coordinator, was ready 
for change. 

"So many administrators lea,~ng does concern 
me, but I'm excited about all of the new ideas that will 
benefit this campus," Buffington said. '·'It should be an 
interesting year." 

Scanlon was confident the new hi.res would take 
Western forward. 

"We have a lot of very good people, so there will 
still be quality leadership within the institution," Scan
lon stated to the Griffon Nev.TS. 

Lonnie Johnson, physical plant and facilities 
di.rector, felt the same way Scanlon felt about all the 
changing faces. 

"Every department is affected differently, and 
losing people with so much knowledge and history 
of W estem will be different, but quality people will 
be chosen to move the institution f mwarcl," Johnson 
stated to the Griffon Nev.,s. 

The fall semester will be one for adjustments. A 11 
the new faces wiU be adjusting to their position while 
everyone on campus will adjust to missing familiar 
faces. 



Below: Paul Shang spoke ar the Virginie, Tech 
memorial a long with Joseph Bragin. hang re
signed as clean of student development to 8erve 
a8 vice chancellor at UMK C. Phoro br Linda 
Shireman 
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n the twilight hours of James Scanlon\ 
presidency a l \V estern, a new name 
could be heard on the lips of students 
and faculty: Roberl Vartabedian, forrner 
vice president of academic affairs at 
Eastern Ne,v Mexico Un.iversity. 
T he path to his designation wa!::i not a 

short one. The P residential Screening Com
mittee, responsible for the fina l choice be
tween V artaJ)eclian and two other candidates, 
was looking for several necessary qualities. 

''The committ ee agreed that the new 
president should be of unquestioned integ
rity, have a colJaJ)Orati.ve leaden;hip style and 
be a snong asset to the co1mnuniry," Brian 
Cronk., a cornn'littee member and professor 
of psychology, said. "We also agreed that the 
new president should have a strong acaclencic 
background." 

Fortunalely for the c01nmittee, Vart
aJ)eclian's academic history left nothing to be 
desired. A Ph.D. in cornmunicatiorn, Vartabe
dian was dean of the College of Arts and Sci
ences at Western Carolina University prior to 
his career at ENMU. Vartabedian's personal 
and administrative academic record promised 
a bright future for Western. 

His personality, too, seemed to impress. 
Cronk descr ibed him as pe rsonable, confident 
and approachable. "H e seems very motivated 
and energetic;'' Cronk said. 

Many had yet to meet the man wi1h 
whom they would soon become quite famil
iar. Jeffery Powers, a student, expressed high 
expectations for new administ,:ation. 

"H e'll need to be someone not a fra id of 
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shaking the boat while inside it, which is the 
best time to shake it, because you get wet, 
too; ,·, Powers said. 

Lacy Preston, a srudent, had mixed feel
ings a])out: a comment made by Vartabedian 
in a press release, in which he cmnmunicated 
his enthusiasm to shape Western's (ut1.1re. 

"It appean; as though he is a very good 
ptJ)lic speaker "+10 is willing to do some posi
tive work for Missouri Western and help get 
the university more involved with the rest of 
the state/ Preston said. "In a more negative 
tone, he could be a people-pleaser, someone 
who looks very good on paper and is very 
good at keeping the public thinking that he is 
making a major clifference ... when he is really 
just a person who talks." 

Cronk, however, seemed confident in 
Va1tabedian's abilities. 

"He is (amLLiar wit h the region and has 
worked at institutions that share some of the 
same qualities as Western;,· Cronk said. "He 
understands the 'town-gown' connection and 
1he impo1tance of the institution working 
with the community for everyone's ])enefit:." 

Vartabeclian, himself, ,vas quite optimis
t ic a])Out his administrative future. 

''·T am sure that Wes tern will have its 
own unique chalJenges, such as carefully 
growing graduate programs., sustaining 
the important applied learning imperative, 
sustaining a good relationship with I he com
munitv and seeking increased funding from 
numerous sources," Varta])edian said. "I 
certain ly look forward to these challenges." 



Far Left: Hober! Var-
1abedim1 and hi,; ,Yif'e 
enter the :;tage a~ die 
ne\\-s is announced that 
he wil l rcpbcc Ja ,nes 
Scanlon as 11niv('r,;i1y 
president . Thi,; ann~IIC<'
rnent came at a t illle 
when the n=• was a large 
number o f facuhies lem·
ing MWSU. Photo b_r 
Linda Shire111a11 

Left: Varral.x:dian 
s peaks to a reporter 
from the tit. ./o,;cph
J\ c 11,;-Pre,;.-;. I le has also 
served a,; vice prcsidern 
of s ruclen1 affairs al 
Eas te rn 'ew Mexico 
Uni,·ers ilY. Plinto l:w 
Linda Sl;i,-e11wn 

Above: Var1,Jx-dia n 
s peak,; wi1 h a 680 
K FQ radio repor1er. 
The announcc111ent 
sparked an irn C'rcs1 
in I he St. Joseph 
con11nuni1y. Photo 
b_1· LindH Shirc111an 

Left: M ichacl 
S1.x:ros. d i reel or of 
housing, spc.:tks " -i1 h 
oi he r ~I \X'SU facuh·)' 
abou1 1h e change in 
i.ts aclrni n i.-;1Tarion. 
Among \' artabedi
an \; ucadcn1 ic histo
ry, wl1ich im prC'ssccl 
i\11 \fSU affilia tes. 
hi:; n1oti\'U1 inn nnd 
confidence were 1 " ·o 
added fac1ors as a 
choice for univers i1y 
preside rn. Pharo hr 
Linc/a Shire111an 
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Right: Scanlon spent nearly 
seven years working with the 
Missow·i Western communi ty. 
Photo by Linda Shireman 

Right: Following his 
retirement, Scanlon plans on 
relocating to the east coast in 
hopes of writing his first series 
of rnyste1y novels. Pharo by 
Linda Shireman 
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is goal, his 
legacy, was to 
create what he 
and his as oci
ates ref eITed 
to as "the ne,v 

American regional university." 
UndeT hi · leadership, West em took 
shape, gre,v and moved into the 
future. 

James Scanlon had been se1v
ing as the president of W estem for 
over six years when he announced 
h is retirement plans to the Board of 
Governors. 

'One of the first things that 
we did here, was to develop a stra
tegic plan " Scanlon said. And we 
had a very inclusive process, over 
-tOO people from the campus and 
the community." 

canlon ·aid his primary goal 
was for W estem to take the lead in 
applied academic learning, focusing 
on real world experience for stu
dents. 

Motivated by this goal, 
Western underwent many positive 
changes during Scanlon's adminis
tration, not the least of which was 
a hieving university statu in 2005. 

Former Student Governor 
Harold Callaway believed Scanlon's 
greatest accomplishments during 
his time at Western were working 
toward and at1aining university 
status, bringing qualified person
nel to help build the new graduate 
programs and building relationship · 
\\rith the presidents of other univer
sities and state officials. 

Scanlon owed much of his suc
cess as an administrator to his own, 
quiet style of leadership. 

"You want to invite anyone 
in who wants to come in," Scanlon 
said. "There is no monopoly on 
,\risdom for the university and it 
future. There were hundreds of 
people involved in initiaUy develop
ing our first plan, and hundreds of 
people involved in implementing 
that plan over a five year time. Io 

one on this campus is more impor
ta nt than anyone else. Leadership 
has to recognize that eve1yone in 
the organization is critical. " 

Students recognized canlon's 
leader,,,hip style as gentle, but per
suaslVe. 

'H e is a quiet leader voicing 
his opinion when needed, li tening 
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80 percent and ta lking 20 percent, 
insuring other people are heard 
and leading through his strong 
analytica l skiUs and writing ability," 
Ca llaway sa id. 

On June 30, 2008, hmvever, 
West'ern adapted to a new style of 
leadershiµ as another administra
tor stepped into Scanlon's shoes. 
Students looked hopefully to the 
future. 

Callaway hoped for a presi
dent with goals and ideas which 
would carry on W estern's mission 
as a L111.iversity. 

NAACP P resident Jasmine 
Pasley hoped for son1eone with the 
experience to fit t he job. 

'''T -would like to see a presi
dent with experience in a variety of 
university life aspects," Pasley said. 
"This includes student life, staff, 
faculty and admin istration." 

Regardless of his personal 
goals and experience, W estem's 
new admi.nist rator benefited by the 
reputation developed by Scanlon 
and his predecessors. 

"To the higher learning com
mission, we are a very fine example 
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of participatory goal setting and 
participatory achievement of goals 
where everyone has an important 
role in making things work on this 
campus ," Scanlon said. 

Part of Western 's preparation 
for the future, whatever it held, 
included the implementation of 
several graduate programs heavi.ly 
emphasizing applied learning, ,,~th 
which Scanlon was very pleased. 

"When we worked with busi
ness and industry and the applied 
sciences industry, they told us they 
could find people who knew sci
ence, t hey could find people who 
knew business, but they couldn't 
find people who knew both business 
and science," Scanlon sa id. ''·Our 
maste rs of applied science, "~th a 
chemistry focus, is b1 Lilt recognizing 
what they asked us." 

Sca.nlon believed other schools 
would follow in the ( ootsteps of 
Western as it took the path of ap
p lied learning. 

"I believe we are pioneers," 
Scanlon sa id. "We are recognized as 
mo~ng back the frontier. Many will 
follow." 



Left: Before coming ro 
Missou ri Western, Scanlo n 
ta ughr at the Uni,·cr8ity of 11-
linois and Southea,;t Missonri 
State. Photo hr Matt Fowler 

Left: During Scanlon',; time 
a l Missour i Western, he 
encouraged the student,; to 
become more involved in the 
St . Joseph cornmuniry. Phnto 
b,1· M,,rly Ar<"'-,; 
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Left: Phil Sanders 
is working on his 
last assignment of 
the semester in his 
paint ing class. He 
was always modest 
when i.r came to his 
artwork. Photo hr 
Kailer Alexander· 

Below: Sanders 
is working on his 
senior mt show in 
rhe computer lab of 
Potter H all . Many 
graphic design 
students stay in the 
lab until the wee 
hours of the morn
ing. Plww by Kailer 
Alexander 

Left: Sanders plans 
to move to Kansas 
City, Mo., to find 
work a t a srna U 
gra phic design firm . 
Graphic de ign took 
a lot of hands on 
work a nd declication. 
Photo by Kailey 
Alexander 

Right: Comm unica
tion is key when 
working on a piece 
of a rt. Aside from 
working in Potter 
H all for the rna jor iry 
of his senior year , 
his fraternity kepr 
him busy as well. 
Photo bj• Kailey 
Alexander· 
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JOURNEY 

he pressure was on when graphic 
design major Phil Sanders began 
looking toward the furore because 
plans were vague and undetermined. 
The most he could do was crOS!::i his 
fingers and µray really hard because 

the end of his time at \V es tern ,va!::i here. 
'Tm looking for a smaller design firm in 

Kansas City ," Sanders said. "I'm planning on 
moving in with a buddy of mine that is living 
in downtown Kansas City." 

When Sanders started his journey to 
college, he wasn't comp letely sure what he 
wanted. 1-le Liked St. Joseph, so he decided 
he'd stay around the area. In fact, there was 
one set reason he decided to come to West
ern. 

"I was too poor and dumb to make it 
into any other school," Sanders said. H ow
ever, anyone who knew him knew that was 
not true. 

Throughout his college career, opportu
nities were presented to him. One of the best 
opportunities he had was to join the frater
nity Phi Delta Theta. H e didn 't consider 
himself a "frat boy," but he wouldn't change 
anything. 

"T have 1net more people, been to more 
places and had more fun than I ever would 
have if l hadn't made t hat single decis ion," 
Sanders said. ''·If not for joining, I would have 

clrnpped out yea rs ago." 
The different change in Lifestyle is 

untTeaded water that seemed a little too scary 
for Sanders. 

"I don' t know what I'm going to do 
when T graduate and my whole world gets put 
on its ear," Sanders said. "I can only hope 
t hat· I move into a njce big loft with lots of 
space to paint and make a rt and such." 

Sanders had a lot of advice for the 
incoming freshmen and other students at 
Western. His advice ,vas for all aspects of col
lege and for all st11dents around, but the one 
t·hing that he stated was that you should not 
fit into any sort of niche. If you are an an 
student, you don't have to ma ke it· obvious by 
the way you ch-ess or act. 

"I don't want to be pegged as a frat boy 
and come off as some sort of a **hole," Sand
ers said. 

Some of the other advice he gave was: 
never drink and ch-ive, always use a condom, 
have fun and meet people. A !though this was 
great advice, there was one main key to a 
successful year Sanders seemed drawn to. 

"Talk to your professors," Sanders said. 
"They a re so much more likely to help you 
out when you need it if they don't think you 
a re a douche bag. Keep a t it a nd don 't drop 
out." 
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hile some students 
em·olled ii1 classes 
for the fall a n.cl 
did their best to 
secure a surmner 

job, others were try ing to sec1.u-e 
then· futme for life after Western. 

A simple walk aero s the 
stage in the M. 0. Looney Complex 
launched Western's graduates of 
2008 into the world of post-college 
responsibilities. 

· Some students had it all 
worked out. 

"My plans a fter gradua tion 
are to continue work ing at KQ2, 
where I have been for the past few 
years," Dorothy Charles., a jour
nalism. major, said. "I'm not stU'e 
how long I want to stay here in St. 
Joseph, but it will be at least a few 
more years. I have been here for 
so long I am definitely ready to 
move and start a life outside of St. 
Joseph." 

Charles wasn 't the only one 
who was eventually leaving St. 
Joseph behind. English literature 
major Traci Haug was headii1g 
home to 1ebraska. 

"I plan to get a job writing 
s01newhere," Haug said. ''"I know f 
"rill continue my freelance ·writing 
that I already do. l ,,rill also be get
ting married." 

In addition to planning for 
the future, students reflected the 
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challenges of their completed 
college jomney ·. Haug'· fiancee, 
government m ajor, Charles H owell 
looked back on his experiences with 
student govermnent. 

'T he greatest challenge I had 
was rebuilding Residence Council," 
Howell said. "We started with a 
handful of members and now we 
are a thriving organizat ion .''' 

Charles sa id her greatest 
challenge was balancing work and 
school. 

' I h ave learned to deal with 
deadlines a nd that people ex pect 
yom work to be turned in by that 
deadline," Charles said. ''·I ,vould 
say my whole career was a chal
lenge. Trying to balance homework 
with work and maintaining a social 
life is a challenge. Any challenge 
tha t came my way I tried to work 
through it and get past it. " 

Charles, H.aug and Howell 
got past their challenges. These 
students and their peers don.n.ed 
cap and gown, sat through a com
memorative speech and took one of 
the most meanii1gful walks of their 
lives. 

"I am planning on walking,' 
Charles said. "I don't really want 
to, but it is a huge accom,; lishrnent 
for one to graduate, so I decided I 
should. All my opportunities I have 
had or ,vill have are clue to my ef-
(orts at Western." · 



(l ): During the ceremorn·. g raduates locared 
1hcir na me and place in line with other 
gradua1c,;. Pho10 b1· Linda Shireman 
(2): r\:;,;i:;ran1 P mfcs:;or of Pliy:;ic:; Da rre ll 
Jnhn.,on li:;1en:; a,; Prc,;idenr Janies Scnnlon 
addrcs:;c,; \X' esrern for dw ln:;L Ii me. Phnro 
hr Linda Sbircnwn 
(3): Srud cnt,; gather a l I he a hernoon gradu
a1 ion ceremony 10 receive d1eir long awaired 
degree-;. Phow b,· Linc/a Shireman 
(4): i\lichael Cadden and Crn1 h ia knc,·. 

Engli:;h faculty. cd ebrmc their s rudenr,; 
acl~civcmenb .· Photo hr Linda hirer11c11·1 
(5): O ne graclu.:ne li:;re~i,; a:; Scanlon recites 
his ever-popula r phrase "Oh, happv clay!"' 
Photo bi· Linda Shireman 
(6): Cia;.n, Leather:; and Jenna S\\Yrneler 
received degrees in jnurnali,;m. Photo b,· 
Linda Shircnran 
(7): Thearre majo r .lere niy Weikel has been 
at \Vc,;tern for nine Yea rs . Phoro hr Linda 
Shireman · · 
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(1): Graduarcs were led in by profes
sors at rhe ,;tarr of the g radual ion 
ceremony. Photo hr Linda Shireman 
(2): Srudent,; recei;,ing graphic de
sign, education and English-relared 
degrees walked in 1he af1ernoon. 
Photo b,· Linda Shireman. 
(3) For ; orne g radual ion was jusr die 

beginning a nd a new starr for 1he 
resr or rheir lives. Photo hr Linda 
Shireman · 
(4): Scanlon abo received an honor
a ry degree along \\~Th other gradu
ate:;. Phow br Linda Shireman 
(5): Wesiern ·faculty s1and ro ap
plaud the g raduares. Phorn b_,· Linda 

Shireman 
(6): Graduation was split in10 two 
ceremonies, in the morning a nd 
afrernoon. Photo hr Lind,, Shireman 
(7): Srudems enter 1he M.O. Looney 
1-la U gymnasium for the last time. 
Pharo b_r Linda Shireman 
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II 
ecame 
together 
as a team 
this year 

and suprised a lot of people, 
but the success didn't come 
as a surprise to us," Dusty 
Strickler, a kicker, said. 

- "A Great Force on the Gridiron" 

at.nu:t.ics 1~5 



in. or lose, rain or shine, 
Mystics, cheerleading 
and the Golden Griff on 
Guard were a lways there 
with that extra spark of 
school spirit. They are the 

die-hard fans, ready with a smile 
and an encouraging cheer when the 
fair-weather fans have deserted the 
team. 

Erica Taylor, a Color Guard 
member, said that as much as she 
enjoyed participating in the Color 
Guard, it had its challenges. 

"This year the Golden Griffon 
Guard was comprised of two seniors 
and seven underclassmen, five of 
which are freshmen," Taylor said. 
"We are a pretty young squad, and 
"~th such a young squad, there is 
always a challenge of acclimating 
the newer members to how our 
squad operates." 

Members of the Golden Grif
fon Guard weren't the only ones to 
struggle. Nikki Cross, a Missouri 
W estem cheerleader, felt that not 
everyone understood the challenges 
involved in cheerleacling. 

"Other athletes are just 
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thrown together as a team," Cross 
said. 'The only difference is that we 
are all thrown into the air , risking 
our bones for a cool stunt.''' 

For the Mystics dance team, 
challenges also occmred on a physi
cal level. 

"My greatest challenge this 
year has been working on my 
flexibility to master my splits," 
Courtney Kemper, a Myst ic, said. 
"We had a routine which had drop 
splits choreographed in it, so l had 
to stretch twice as much as usua l to 
get them down." 

A new challenge presented 
itself, which had the potential to 
unite the Mystics and the cheer
leaders. The two would be dancing 
together during a spring athletic 
event. 

Only time would tell how well 
the individual teams will com1ect, 
but there seemed to be no am
bivalence regarding the upcoming 
expenence. 

"I think that dancing with 
the cheerleaders will be a good op
portunity to meet the members of 
their squad and get to know more 

students," Kemper said. 
Whatever the future held, 

Mystics, cheerleading and the 
Golden Griff on Guard a ll felt proud 
of their teamwork during the past 
year. 

"·I feel as though our squad 
has numerous strengths and very 
few weaknesses," Kem per said of 
the Mystics. "When there is a com
mon goal among the team, we a l.l 
,vork hard at whatever it is that we 
need to do to accomplish it." 

Above all, Mystics, cheerlead
ing and the Golden Griffon Guard 
realized the importance of cheering 
for the home team. 

'Think back into history, as 
the armjes of the old marched into 
bat1le," Taylor said. "They marched 
with their banners, their colors 
flying high . This is exactly who we 
are. As the band plays our battle 
song, the Golden Griff on Guard 
waves our colors for all to see. They 
say to the opposing team and their 
fans., you a re on ow· field now and 
today we, the Black and Gold, will 
leave victorious ." 



Top: The Mvstics dance rea111 braYe the 
fierce cold during a halfri.rne show. T he sho,Y 
consisted or four rout ines in a row during 
ha lft ime. Pho{() b1· /{[life ,· Alexander 
Middle: Ma riah Churchill, a Color Gua rd 
rnember, waves her flag for a ll to see at rhe 
bonfire during 1he week of Homecoming. 
The Colden C ri.ffon Color Guard perforrned 
onlv during the fa ll semester. Phom by 
/1/atthew Fon·ler 
Bottom: Crystal Sco11, the Myst ics coach, 
lead;; the ladies ar the pep ra lly during the 
" ·eek or Homecoming. One routine required 
drop splits choreography. Photo b1· Kailey 
Alexander 
Above: T he M \VSU Cheer Squad pe rform at 
ha lfti,ne when the Criffons faced off agains t 
"i'vl is:;ouri Southern. They ri.~ked rheir bare 
bones, performing dangerou5 sn 1111s ro enter
tain a crowd. Pharo by Kaile_,- Alexander 

must:ics_ Plaas and cneeru:aaina 



u Deanna Paolino and Amu Chastain 
he Lady Griffons made history, 
sustaining fom wins during 
the fall season. While it might 
not have appeared to be a 
landmark victory to others, the 
Lady Griffons were very proud 

of their success. 
"The general morale of the 

team is very good;" Jeff Hansen , 
the soccer coach, said. "We brought 
in 1-± new players for this season 
and we have made improvements 
from last year. It took t .vo years for 
the program to win four games. I 
think the seniors are proud of this 
improvement they have made in 
their t\vo to three years of being in 
this program.'" 

The ladies began their ·eason 
against Upper Iowa, resulting in 
a loss of 0-3. The ladies skated 
through tlu-ee gmne · before their 
first win against Ea t Central, 
ending 3-0. The ladies also 
triumphed twice over Emporia 
State, 3-0 and 2-0, and Southwest 
Baptist, 1-0. The four wins were not 
consistent in any way, but came in 
cycles of losses. As the old saying 
goes, "you win some, you lose 
some," certainly mirrored that of 
the ladies season. 

"If s01n eone looked at our 
record he or she would not be too 
impressec~ but as a player, I am not 
ashamec~" Sarah Brimeyer, who 

Right: Kendra Stirn, a freshman, warms up 
on the sideline, anxiously waiting to he ca lled 
in to the game. The ladies overall record wa
-t-l5. Photo bi iWatthew Fowle1· 
Middle: Hcati1cr Schmiemeier, a forward, 
dribbles the ba ll to the goa l. The laclie~ had 
a tough season, but stood p roud in the end. 
Photo br Matthew Fowler 
Far Right: Michelle Polk, a junior, guards 
the ba ll while taking it to the net. Upperclass
men were outnumbered by 11 new tean~ 
members. Photo hy Mattl;ew Pow/er 
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played defense for the team, said. 
The season also prO\~ded 

to be a rebuilding proces · for the 
ladies. At the fall camp, there were 
22 athletes, which was the largest 
in the three-year history of the 
program. 

"l had to work on teaching 
the ymrn.g players some o( the 
same things over and over again,' 
Hansen said. "The freshmen class 
are very talented, but they are 
trying to pick up so nmch so fast 
that it seems as though we make 
different mistakes each day. They 
are learning as f as1 as possible, 
but 1.mlike basketball, baseball and 
softball, we don' t have a month 
or even a whole se1nester to get to 
know each other." 

Brimeyer, a freshman., was 
a part of the large number of 
incoming athletes. "There were 
only four seniors on the team, and 
the11 were greatly outnumbered by 
the number of freshmen, but the 
seniors had great leadership," she 
said. 

Aside from rebuilding and 
their landmark victmy the ladies 
left the field with their heads held 
high despite their overall record of 
+ 15. The ladies season came to an 
end against a new component and 
rival North,vest on Oct. 27, 0-1. 



Left: Desi ~Ya nson , a freshnian, ta kes the 
ball to the net. The ladies celebrated a 
victory over Empo ria , 2-0. Photo br 1\Jlarrhcw 
Fo11 -ler 

Below: \rhile The ladies only accomplished 
four wins, rhey 111ad · s honl his tory at the 
sa me time. The la lie,; fall season was the 
largesr in 1 he I hree-year lw;rory of the 
program with :22 a rhl les. Phnw bv Matthew 
l'rnvler 

OPP 
Upper Iowa 
Missouri-Holla 

ngelo • late 
East Central 
UCM 
Pa rk 
E:mporia , ta te 
\X ' a~hb1 1rn 
Southwe ·t Ba1xis t 
Missouri Southern 
i\'\VM SU 
Truma n rate 

uc~r 
1lissouri Soulhern 

Southwest Baptist 
\Va ·hb urn 
Emporia Sta le 
Truma n 'ta lc 
l\"WMSU 

SCORE 
L, 0-3 
L l-2 
L, 0-3 

\~', 3-0 
L, l-:2 
L, l-:2 

W,3-0 
L., p 
L., 0-5 

,::::::s L, 0-5 
L, 1-3 =-
L, 0-1 ca 
L. 0-5 c:::::::t 
L, 1.,3 .=:a 
W,l-0 a:. 
L. 0-6 =-W, :2-0 c:::::::t 
L, U c:.:» 
L, 0- l er.. 

soccer 1~9 



Off SCORE 
Dnu)' L, 1-3 
Missouri-St. Loui, \V, 3- 1 
Angelo Sta te \V, 3-1 
CenlTal Ok lahoma L0-3 

ebra,;k a-Kearney L, 0-3 
Ouachita Baptist \V,3-0 
Nevm1an \V, 3-1 
Indianapolis L, 0-3 
South Dakota L, 1-3 
Cameron L, 2-3 
St. Edwa rd,; \V, 3-1 
Cent ra l Oklahoma L, 0-3 
St. Ma ry's L, 1-3 
Truman Stare L, 0-3 
Upper Iowa w, 3-1 
UCM L, 0-3 
Sourhwe::;r Baptis t L, 2-3 
N\V iVLSU L, 0-3 
Missouri Southen1 w, · 2 
Empor ia State L, 1-3 
Forr Hay,; Sta te L, 1-3 

~ 
Newman \V, 3-0 
Abilene Christian L, 1-3 

~ 
West Texas A&M L , 1-3 
Okla. P~1nhandle W,3-0 
Pin Srarc L, 0-3 

~ Truman State L, 0-3 
Wash.burn L, 0-3 

~ UCM L, 0-3 
Southwe::;t Baptist w, 3-1 

~ NWMS L, 0-3 
Washburn L, 0-3 
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'

he Lady Griffons volleyball 
team ,vas dedicated, 
passionate7 l.1.-:irdworking and 
cooperatea with uccessful 
leadership and teamwork 
de pite their overall record, 10-

22. 
The ladies began their season 

with a loss to Drury on Aug. 2-±, 
ending score 1-3. However, the 
ladies were successf-ul in their next 
ma tches against Missouri-St. Lou.is 
and Angelo State. As with any 
·eason, there were ups and down .. 
However, the ladie did well under 
the leadership of a new coach. 
Tiffany Mastin, who wa::; the coach 
at OaKland City University prior to 
her role at Missouri We tern, was 
the fifrh coach to replace Cind, 
Branck who retired m May of 2006. 

"They acliusted well and had a 
ne,v attitude," Mastin said. "Some 
of the women \vanted perfection, 
but we made great success on the 
court." 

1astin was worried about 
her new -posit ion, but the athletes 
welcomed her with open anus to 
ensure for a successful season. "I 
hope to brino- team dedication, 
excit rnent i°or the game and 
some stratepies to make them 
successful ' she said. 

Audra Rudolf~ a middle hitter 
for the Lady Griffons, felt that the 
team act cl as a tight unit on the 
court and off. ' We are all really 
do e," she said "Our team has 

bV Jasmine WIIHD and AIV CUSIIID 
great chemi try. 

And wi.th that great chemistry, 
followed tlu·ough wifh qreat leaders 
and great motivators wno led the 
team to vi.c~ory . Alyssa Berg, th~ 
team captam, was a top player m 
Missoun \Vestern's conference. 

"Alyssa is an aweson1e 
player/ Mastin said. "Not only 
1s she kind, but she is also a · 
phenomenal athlete."' 

In their 2006 season Bero· 
participated in all 31 matches. §he 
led the team with 2.8-± kills per 
game and maintained a hittmo· 
percentage of .2-t8. She was afso the 
only team athlete to receive LL
MIA A honors. 

Brooke Roy, a defense 
specialist for the ladies, ,vas another 
standout athlete and implernental 
to the team. 

''B k . l " _ · ro~ ~, is a o-reat p ayer, 
Mastm sard. ·She fearned about 
herself on the comt. While she did 
not play early in the season but she 
stmte~ she is always ready to step 
up for the team." 

i;:loy was ranked third on the 
team m 2006 for her number of 
digs per oarne. 

As tl~e sea ·on wore on, 
the ladies triumphed over such 
teams as Mis::;ouri Southern a nd 
Southwest Baptist . It came to an 
end when \V ashburn defeated the 
Griffons on Iov. 5 in the MIA A 
Conference Tournament, 0-3. 

Left: The ladies huddle together for words of 
advice suggt:stion;; a nd rowdy up for some 
lea rn spirit. The ladies o,·era ll record was 
10-22. Phoco br C1rstnl Scou 
Middle: Alys ·a Bc,·g, a middle hitter for the 
Griffon;;., goes in for the kill. Berg suffered 
an injlll)' in the 200-t sea,;on a nd didn' t play 
much fo llowing rhar. bu1 came back i.n 2006 
and 2007 robe a n a;;set r0 Western. Photo 
by Linda Shi.renwn 
Right: T he ladies wait in a nticipation as 
the ball nears the net. The team faced off 
ao-ainsl rivals NWMS and Washbu rn but 
fdl at the end. Photo br Linck, Shirern:m 
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Right: The footba ll tea1n marches onto t he 
field of battle. The Griffons overa ll record 
was 9-3. Phom hr Jeremy \Veikel 
Below: La'' Darrian Page, a freshman, breaks 
rhe tackle to run tbe bal l in for a touchdown. 
The tea m averaged 388 yards per game. 
Photo hr Matthew Fowler 

OPP 
Baker 
Minnesota-Duluth 
NWMS 
Pin State 
Washburn 
Fort Hays State 
Southw~st Baptisl 
Emporia Srate 
Mi.ssoLu·i Southern 
UCM 
Truman State 
Wayne State (Neb.) 
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SCORE 
\V, -±2-2-t 
\V , -±5-27 
L, 20--t-t 
\V, 39-32 
L, 2-±-31 
W, 37-09 
\\/ , -19-1-1: 
\V, 52-21 
w, 30-1-t 
W, -±2-:28 
L, 28-37 
w, 20-1 3 



I &real Force 
on the &rldlron 
' 

he Griffon football team fin
ished up their regular .eason 
with an overall record of 9-3, 
and in the process won the 
-±2nd ammal Mineral \V ater 

. Bowl in Excelsior Spri1ws, Mo. 
b~aring the \V a)rne ? ta t W ~dca ts 
with a score of 20-13. 

The Griffons were a fairly 
young team in 2007, but easily 
showed that they knew what they 
were doing. 

"We came together as a team 
this yem, and surprised a lot of peo
ple, but the success didn't come as 
a suq rise to us," Dusty Strickler, a 
kicker, ·aid. 

Lo ·i:rig to Washburn., N01th
we t a nd Ti:uman were tough, but 
it dicln t slow the team clown. 

'They are all o-reat teams " 
Strickler said, "We 1ust couldn''r 
cash in against them.' 

Brad Becl""rith , a k icker for 
the Griffons, agreed. 

"Overall, we had a great 
seaso~, and I (e~l we are a young 
team, he said. ·At the begm-
ni:ng of the season l think some 
of 1.1 were uns1.ffe of how good we 
weTe o-oi.n o· to be but we set those 
thoug~1.ts aside and came out and 
played like we were supposed to. In 
the future, we "rill be orne a much 
gr ater force on the gridiron. " 

The most excituw win of the 
season came when the Griff ons 
played Pitt State on their home 

bV Addison Ford 
turf, shattering a Pitt State record 
for home wins. 

"We were excited, but we took 
it in stride and continued to do 
well," Strickler sa id. 

A nclrew Bettencomt a quar
terback for the Griffons, feels that 
2008 " rill be even more exciting for 
Griffon fans. 

"From the mouth of an /FL 
o-reat, 'get you~·J)~pcom ready!' "'' 
Bettencourt sat . 'Next year IS o·o-
. b l ., 0 mg to ea great s 1ow to see.' 

AU three players thouo-ht simi
larly about then- fans, and thanked 
everyone for their support of the 
team. They all looked forward to 
next year. 

·'Just be on the lookout for 
next year," Strickler said. "\Ve are 
going to build even more skilled 
players, and bring i_n g_oocl recruit 
to put together a Wlll.l1ll1g team. 
Keej:> coming out to the games, and 
we'l keep wmning." 

The team urged aU smdents, 
faculty , staff and community 
members to attend the games. The 
large crowds built team spirit and 
morale. 

'Tel like to see everyone there 
to be a part of our success," Bet
tencourt said. 

The Griff ons chances for the 
p_layoffs vanished after they fe ll to 
Tnm1an State, 37-28, ending their 
regular eason. 

Far Left: ane Et-u a nd Greg Ha nsbor
ough make a tackle to force a fumble. The 
Griffons forced 29 fumbles throughout the 
season. Photo b,· M,mhell' Fowler 
Middle Left: Th~ offensive lin ' goes for the 
first clown. The Griffons had a total of 233 
first downs throughout the season. Photo })_I" 

Jcremr Weikel 
Left: Eric Anderson a wide receiver 
attempts a catch a t the 10 rard line. The 
Griffons played hard and came out on top 
this season. Photo by Matthew Polwer 
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C heers came from Griffon fans 
sitting in the M.O. Looney 
gym as the basketball team 
made yet another shot. How
ever, these shots did not com
pensate for the 9-19 record 

the men finished the season with. 
The season began with a loss 

to Missouri-Columbia, 55-113, at 
the ex hibition aame in front of 
5,903 fans. Wi.ili the first loss out of 
the \vay, their future looked pronus
ing with four straight wins. But it 
fell downhill after the men faced off 
against Nebraska-Omaha, 72-78. 

H ead Coach Tom Smith felt 
that the team was thin on talent 
with the combined season. "We 
lost a lot of players early on in the 
season that either did not come or 
had to leave early," he said. "The 
worst part was the extended losing 
streak that we had, which were the 
two longest I have had dming my 

. " expenence. 
With his 33rd season under 

way, Coach Smith began a Griff on 
t radition of winning in 1989. H e 
coached his 900th game last season 
against Central Missouri, where his 
career first began. 

The men ended their season 

Left: Lonn.el Johnson, a guard for the Grif
fons, dribbles clown the court to tiCore a 
basket for the Criffons while the opposing 
team guards him. Their overall record for 
the co1.nbinecl season was 9-19. Photo by 
Linda Shireman 
Middle: Mtke Sylvara, a forward for the 
Criffons, pushes past Emporia State, win
ning 68-6-t . Sylvara was selected 2nd Team 
All-Conference while he attended Kansas 
City, Kan., Community College. Photo by
Marty Ayeis 
Right: The Northwest Bearcats watch on os 
Johnson p repares to clunk the ball . Johnson, 
a criminal justice major, was named 1st 
Team All-Region in high school. Photo by 
Ma rry· Ayers 
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bu 11v c•astaln and Traci Haug 
with a loss a~~inst Missomi South
ern, 80-87. With 31 turnovers, the 
Griffons fell against the Lions on 
home court in front of 2,738 fans. 

Lonnel Johm;on, junior 
criminal justice major, felt that the 
best part of the season was m.eet
ing other teammates from across 
the country. H e also felt betrayed 
because several players quit in the 
middle of the season. 

Despite the team's losing 
record, Griff on fans were always 
present to maintain team morale. 
'l went to the games to let the men 
know that even when they may be 
in a losing streak, we, the Griffons, 
still support them," Bonnie Drees, a 
freshman, said. 

\V ith the support of the Grif
fon fans drew in success from the 
team as 'a whole and also individua l
ly. "As an individual, maturing into 
a leader for the Grif fons was my 
best accomplishment,' Johnson, a 
guard for the Griffons, aid. "As a 
team, we accomplished winning our 
first MTAA aa rn.e." 

With 1te season behind them, 
the Griffons said goodbye to three 
athletes: Kyle Kirschner, Jay Mc
Farland and Kei.011. Kindred. 



Off SCORE 
~ I j,_,;nuri-Cnlw 11bia L, .:,5- 11 :3 
Upp,·r lm,·11 W, 76-69 
l_i,wnln w . 7071 . (,-_. 

1:-:atba,; \\' es leya11 W, B+0l 
,\ I i,;.-;"uri Bapt i..;1 w. g()-7() 

i\C'lm,,_k,,-O,nnh,, L. ...,2-"'8 
Q11i11n· w. '.~()' 
C.:eruntl Okl,tl1rn 11 ,i L. .., I_..,-, 

Snu1h,·11,;1,·rn Ok l11 hn11 111 L, '7()_"7"'7 
\\ 'a,-;h! J11r11 w . /0 "'7/ . ()- . 

\ li+;t111 ri Sourl wrn L. ..,1_'77 

i\ \\ :'. ISL' L. (10-7:3 
-r ru11 1::i11 L. 65-':3 
Hnr-k h1tr,-;1 w. !H-:S l 
LC\I W, Ci l-0:.l 
Fon H,n-,- Srar,· L. "7(>-:X{ 

Pin. Sraie L. ::,,->-(f) 
E.111poria Sw1, · L. 7"2,7() 

~ So11 1lnn·,-;1 Bnp1i,;1 L, .:,6-76 
\\ 'a,-hh1 1rn L. ()<)_<)() 

S,H nli" ·,,,-1 Bapri..;r L. "?:2-B-t ~ E111poria Stat e W. ()f's()-+ 

Pi11. :-,;wic L, .:,+6' ~ 1:nrr I-Im·,-; Sr111,· L, 51-CiS 
Trn111an L. (if{. 7:{ ~ l :C\ l L. :J-t-(,tJ 
:'\\\ ' \ ISU L, S3-n-t- ~ i\ li,-,;rn 1ri Sn1 1lhcrn L, no~<1: 
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Above: With Lynn Plett's fast season 
.. behind him as l;ead coach fo r the Griffon,;, 

the ladies finish the season " ~th an overa ll 
record of 12-15. Megan Gawatz, forward 
for the Griffons, led the Cent ra l High 
School Indians in assists during her high 
school days. Photo by Marty Are1:; 
Top: Faced with a rough transition, the 
ladies tackle concerns a<; a team Grst a nd 
fo remost. Yanique Javois, gua rd fo r rhe 
GriJfons, was named All--MTAA defensive 
tea m in 2007. Photo by Linda Shireman 
Middle: Plett is the seventh head coach 
for the Women's Ba;;ketbaU team. Lam en 
Nolke, guard for rhe Griffons, was a season 
a nd ca reer record holder fo r three-point 
shots made. Photo by Marry Ayers 
Bottom: The ladies began t heir season 
with a loss against Oral Roberts, 63-92. 
Javois started in a ll :33 games during rhe 
2006--2007 season. Photo hr Ma rty A r e1:; 
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OPP 
Ora l Robert,; 
l owa 
Texas Women's Univ. 
C<1mernn 
Northeastern State 
Park 

ugusrana 
Southern Arkansas 
Henderson State 
Centra l Methodist 
Washburn 
Missouri Sourhern 
NWMS 
Trun,an 

CM 
Fort H ays Sratc 
Pin. State 
Ern1xiria State 
Southwest Bapti;;t 
Washburn 
Southwest Baprist 
Emporia State 
Pin. Sta te 
Fort H ays Srate 
T1uman· State 
UCM 
NWi\1lSU 
Missouri Southern 
Washburn 

SCORE 
L, 63-9-2 
L, 56--79 
w. 86-82 
L, -t5-53 
L, 51--6-t 
W, 97--7 1 
w. 79--75 
w. 63-5-t 
L , -+5-66 
w. 99--56 
L , 52--65 
w. 7-t--72 
L, 7-t--78 
L, 80--8-t 
W, 89--63 
W, 88-66 
W, 77_75 
L, 65-8-± 
L , 60--77 
L , -H--68 
L, 72--82 
L , 87--100 
L, 65-73 
L, 79--81 
w, 93-78 
L, -±9--66 
W, 69--66 
w. 70--58 
L , 63-78 



bu Amu Marks and Jennifer Kohler 

riff on fans ·were h oping to 
see a nother great season 
from the Women 's Bas
ketb all team. Compared 
to t he 30---1: winning record 
from the 2006-2007 sea

son, the 12-15 record ,vas a little 
disappointing, especially for the 
three seniors who were leaving 
their passion behind. 

The season start eel out a 
lit tle rocky ,,rith a 63-92 loss to 
Oral Roberts in an exhibition 
game. The rest of the season 
wa:; just as unpredictable v.rith
out a consistent sn-eak until the 
encl of January when the seven 
game losing streak began. 

"\Ve faced lots of ups and 
clowns,"" senior Chemia \V oocls 
said. "\Ve had more losses th an 
Virins, but it h as been a great 
learning experience. One of the 
greatest chaUenges was trying to 
incorporate a new administrator 
and new players." 

New H ead Coach L ynn 
P lett was the seventh head 
coach to join Western Women's 
Basketball. Although he came 
from a winning school, there 
wer e still a lot of adjustments to 
be made before the Lady Grii-
f ons could give Western fans a 
repeat of last season. 

"It's a touo-h transit ion 
0 

knowing you'll have a coach 
only just for one year," senior 
Jill Johnson said. "But he kept 
us too-ether with new faces and 

0 

only three leaders." 
Woods was more than 

certain about one thing. "Coach 
Plett is an intelligent coach and 
when it comes to basketbaU, 
he rea lly does know his stuff," 
W oocls said. 

Sen ior Yanique Javois 
said the ch aracter of each play 
shined throughout th e season . 
"We mutually played well and 
pulled it together as a team. We 

were to rema in optimistic as 
leaders. T his has to be the best 
year of my life." 

The upcoming year was 
something both Plett and the 
seniors were looking forward to. 

"This next year is a huge 
one "rith six sophomores a nd 
only one senior," Johnson sa id. 
"The freslunen have seen a lot 
and know what to expect., which 
will help them to better n-ain the 
new girls who come in." 

Plett was glad to work "rith 
th e seniors and felt confident 
about the upc01ning season and 
grateful ab out this past one. 
"h 's great to have this opportu
nity for two reasons. One, that 
the seniors who played such an 
important role, and two, to give 
the freslunen a taste and hun
ger t o reach this place in future 
years." 
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Above: Lynn P lett replaces H ead Coach 
Josh Keis ter. Plett, head coach for the 
Women',; Basket.ball team, led the Flyers 
program at Lewi,; University in Romeoville, 
fll. Photo by Matthew Fa,vlei· 
Right: Tiffa ny Mastin, head coach fo r the 
Women's Volleyball team, is the fifth head 
volleyball coach in MWSU's history. Ma,;tin 
hel1~ d ,;tart the volleyball progran~ at Cov
enant Christian High chool in Indianapolis, 
Ind. Photo hr Matthew 1'r nvler 
Far Right: Jill Johnson, a ba,;ketba ll player, 
feels that throughout her college ca reer, she 
has had to transirion herself as a player to fit 
each new coach's coaching style. While there 
were rough times ahead for the Women's 
Basketball and Women's Volleyba ll tea ms, 
it was a ll about "being loyal as·a Griffon ." 
Photo by M8tthew Pow/er 
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xpectations for national level 
competition were possible with 
the new Women's Basketball 
coach. As Mi.ssow-i Western's 
eventh head coach, Lynn 

Plet1 had previously tasted na
tional success bringing to W estem 
great po ·sibilities for future success. 
Though the transition into Western 
was not without bumps, the road 
ahead was expected to level out, 
creating a mooth sail for competi
tion. 

Plett ould see the national 
championship within reach for 
the Lady Griff ons. H e came from 
Lev.ris University in Romeoville, 
lll. , with a five-year build of suc
cess, and he hi. w how to lead a 
team. that was recoo-ni.zed as No. 7 
inl\'CAA Division 11 Coaches Poll . 
Plett was named Great Lakes Val
ley Conference Coach of the Year, 
along with the NCA Division II 
Region -t Coach of the Year. 

P lett graduated f-rom Tabor 
College in H illsboro, Kan., with a 
bachelor's degree in physical educa
tion and another in Humanities 
and Biblical Studies. The decision 
to work with the Lady Griffons was 
an easy one to make. Western was 
close to home, which helped for a 
smooth tran iti.on. 

'We decided to move back 
to where my ,,rife and 1 grew up,' 

bu Amu Marks and Jenniler Kohler 
P lett said. 

But what really caught Plen 's 
attention wa the history of West
em . "I liked the history "of the bas
ketba[l program at Western, as well 
as the support from the institution 
itself and the conm1.unity." 

The greate t cha llenge for 
Plett were losing so many players 
and getting players acquainted with 
futw:e goals. "It may take a num
ber of years, but potential is there 
to build a team to compete for 
national championship," P lett said. 

Senior Jill Johnson ( eh the 
tough tTansi.tion. "h 's all about 
being loyal as a Griffon," Johnson 
said. "You have to make the adjust
ments when adversity comes. You 
learn to adjust from freshman year 
to a style that you 're used to. It 
was unfortunate that it had to be 
my senior year. The transition was 
tough for all of us.,., 

Also new to \V estern A thleti.cs 
was H ead Volleyball Coach Tiffany 
Mastin. Graduate of Taylor Univer
sity in Uplanci lnd., Ma.stin re
ceived a bachelor's degree in social 
work. While in college, she played 
on the first Taylor University team 
to ever ,vin a lid-Central Champi
onship. She became the fifth head 
volleyball coach in W estem 's hi.s
tory . 
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he Women's Tennis team 
may have had a bad year 
for wins, but they had a 
great year as a team. 

Even though they only 
won four games and lost 

16, Head Coach Ron Selkirk 
was very pleased with the year. 

"We have done a little bet
ter than I thought we would do," 
Selkirk said. 

The team played the sea
son with only two experienced 
players returning from last year. 

"We lost five of our top 
seven players last year," Selkirk 
said. 

Losing teammates was 
a challenge this year, but the 
women overcame and played 
the best they could. There were 
seven women on the tearn_ with 
six of them playing. Freshman 
Dominique Leone received an 
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mjury that left her unable to 
play. However, with only two 
experienced players, the team 
still had a good season. 

The Lady Griffons felt like 
it was a season of growing. 

"The season was fun and 
difficult because we were try
mg to get to know each other," 
sophomore Aniber Adams said. 

This was A clams first sea
son to play and she believed that 
the number of wins was not as 
impmtant as the morale of the 
team. 

"We have come together as 
a team and that is very m1por
tant to our future," A dams said. 

Adams enjoyed having Sel
kirk as a coach and she believed 
the team will improve next year. 
Selkirk coached tennis for over 
30 years. He led the Central 
High School Indians to win the 

Missouri State title in 197-±. H e 
was a member of the Northeast 
Missouri State University Hall 
of Fame, now known as Truman 
State University, and a tlu·ee
time · fi ·souri Intercollegiate 
Athletics Association smgles and 
doubles champion. 

Doubles was another chal
lenge for the Women's Temus 
team. Adams felt that fin_ding 
the right formation for doubles 
teams was the biggest challenge 
of the year. 

She also felt that students 
would think the team had a bad 
year because there were only 
four wins. 

"Students don't under
stand this was a growing year 
and we're getting stTonger as 
a team," A danis said. "It has 
really been t1ying, but I feel like 

, . . . '' we re gauung expenence. 



OPP SCORE 
Ne\\,111an Univer;;ity w. 7-2 
Univ. of South Dakora L 1-8 
fon H ays Srate L, 3-6 
NWi'vlSU L, 0-9 
John-on Counry w. 6-3 
E mporia State L, 2-7 
Northeastern State L, 0-9 
i\'ebra-·ka-Omaha L, 1-8 
\l'ashb urn L, 0-9 
Truman State L, 1-8 
Benedict ine Colle-"e L, 3-6 
·MinnesoUJ 'ta te-~lankato L. 3-6 
Lincoln University w, - -t 

, W Baptist L, 0-9 
Graceland 1J,·ersiry L, 0-9 
Lincoln Uni,·ersity W, 7-2 
Benedicti ne College L , 2-7 
"l\tlissouri uthern L, 0-6 
i\'WM S L, 0-5 
Emporia Stare L, 1--

Above: H ead Coach Hon Selki rk <li:;cu,;ses 
,;trategy with the Women·s Tenn is team 
before 1he big n,atch agains t Lincoln 
Uni\'ersity. Although the " ·omen ended their 
:;eason wirh a loss r0 Emporia State, the,· 
concentrarecl more on morale. Phnto h,: 
Linc/a hire,na n · 
T_op: _Pheonix, Ariz .. , native Kri,;tT Pechous 
dives m for the ba ll . One ch~il le,we for 
the women during rhe -pring s :.-on wa,,; 

double,;. Phom h ,· Linc/a Shireman 
Middle: Lindsai· Fri8bie watches as the 
offens _approachc.~ the ba ll. Frisbie placed 
second m the 2005 Sr. Joseph Tournnn ,ent. 
Photo h1· Linda Shire111an 
Bottom,' Although the women',; fina l record 
fo r the spring season is +20, Amber Adan,,; 
fee ls that the most im1xirt ant thing of' the 
::;eason ,vas con1ing toger-1,cr 3-ti a lCan1. 
Adan ,,; was a three-year ·tar qua lifier and 
tea m capta in a t Q,yas,;o High School. Phnrn 
hr Linda Shirn111an 
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It hough the men felt that 
their spirits could not rise af
ter they finished fourth place 
at the MIA A Conference 
Championship, they had to 
work on their confidence and 

on their swing for the NCAA Tour
nament in Findlay, Ohio, located at 
the Red Hawk Run Golf Course. 

'I clich1't have very good 
scores at the MIAA Tournarnent," 
Shane Feist, a sophomore account
ing major, said. "My scores actually 
do not reflect how good I play. If 
I could replay about seven out of 
5-± holes, I would have placed a lot 
better, but other than those seven 
holes, I played ·well during the 
tomnarnent. Otu- whole team didn't 
play ve1y well, but 1 feel that it 
will give us more motivation to get 
ready for the TCAA Tom·narnent." 

Caleb Carter, a sophomore 
criminal justice major, finished 
11th at the MIAA Tournament. "1 
played well at the MIAA Tourna
ment, but I could have done better 
at the second and third rounds 
because none of my birdie putts 
would fall " Carter said. 

As a husband and father, 
Carter felt more determined to 
do well, but his family came first, 
instead, of the game he knew and 
loved. "I don't think it has affected 
my ability at the sport I play," 
Carter said. "I could always prac
t ice more or play more, but golf 
isn 't the most important thing, and 

Left: Aaron Lisenbee looks on at the 
competition ar the MWSU Invitational at the 
Fa irview Golf Cour~e. At the NCAA Regional 
Tournamenr, Lisenbee won the tournament 
and his team placed third Photo by Mat
thew Fowler 
Middle: Shane Feist practices putting as the 
opposing tea m puts. Mother Natw·e caused a 
halt on some scheduled practices and tourna
ments during the spring season. Photo br 
A mr Chastain 
Right: Craig Lyt le looks on after swing-
ing to see just how far his ball has landed. 
Although all golfers hoped for a birdie, long 
distance shots didn't promise it in retu rn. 
Photo b_r A m_r Chastain 
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Ill 
bu lmu Chastain 
other things can wait like golf. I 
could have been a better golfer but 
instead of practicing all clay or stay
ing out at the cmu-se all day, I have 
other things to worry about and 
other people to make happy, rather 
than just myself. " 

From the people in their 
lives to the game they loved, the 
Men 's Golf team had their work 
cut out for them especially wrth the 
weather. "The \veather has been 
horrible," Cmter said. "We have 
had one tournament canceled and 
two tournaments which resulted 
in a one-day totm1ament due to 
extreme weather. Due to the cold 
and rain, the spring season was one 
of the worst I have ever played. I 
am disappointed though because 
I wanted to make All-Conference, 
but I still have a chance to go to 
nationals if I do well at the NCAA 
Tournament." 

It appeared that the Men's 
Golf team should do well at the 

CA A Tournament in Findlay, 
Ohio. "We have a lot of talent and 
we get along real well," Feist said. 
"We have had trouble playing well 
at the same time though, so we 
haven't been able to place as well 
as we would like." 

Although the Men's Golf team 
strived for success in the NCAA 
T ou.rnament ahead, they were 
confident in their success as a team 
and with the season. 



Left: Tucker Perkin,;, new fO the tea m, mea-
ure · rhe distance fr m the hole to where his 

golf ball stands. Perkins, a graduate of South 
I arrison High chool in Bethany, Mo., won 
All-Conference in high school. Photo hr Mat
thew Fowler 

Below: Lirr le is in his last seas n on the 
i\l[en 's Golf team. ln 2006, hi,; low round at 
the MIA/-\ Championship helped the tea m 
win 1he MlAA regular tide for the first time 
s ince 1996. Photo b_r Amr Cha.swin 

0/'/' Fl/I/SHED 
Missoui-i Collegiate 
T ruma n State Invitationa l 
UiVlC Fa ll Centi-a l Region lnvite 
Drurr Imritational 
Forr H ars ta1e Tnvira riona l 
i\"ewman Spring Invitational 
UMC H eart of America 

11\" SU [nvitational 
Kansa5 City Collegiate lnvitat iona l 
i\llIAA Conferen e Tou rnament 
NCA A Super Regional 

8th 
r-Sth 
t-2nd 

7th 
3rd 
2nd 
-Hh 
3rd 
3rd 
-1:rh 
3rd 
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Above: Lexi Webb and Kimberly Evans 
warm up at the Missouri Western Invita
tional a t the Fairview Golf Course. Evc1ns 
finished the invitationa l wit h 105, wherea,; 
Wei b finished wii-11 a tie for 13th shoori no-
98. Photo hr Linda Sh ireman ' 0 

Top: Fort 1-lays State receives first pla ·e, 
with a one-day total of 355. The Women's 
Golf tea m concluded the invitationa l with a 
team totc1I of 390. Photo hr Linda Shireman 
Middle: Beca use the Women's Golf team 
does not have a golf course located on cam
pu.!:i, t)'pical viewers include family members 
and coaches. H ead Coach Cathy ·H abermehl 
was busy recruiting during rhe off months, 
gammg recogni t·ion for the team. Photo by 
Lincln foreman 
Bottom: Deidra Twombly, who finished 
with the best round for the team \\~tb a 
score of 91, L':i surprised that many students 
don' t rea lize there L':i a Women's Golf team. 
Twombly, who graduated from Cent ral High 
School, was a three-year stale qualifier. 
Photohy Linda Shireman 
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OPP SCORE 
Drury Invitational 
i\'WMS Fa l.l lnvi.tat ional 
SW Minnesma lnvitational 
Will iam Jewell Tournament 

18th 
5th 

13th 
-t: tb 

10th 
-t:th 

3rd/-t: t:h. 
7th 
-5th 

1KCrKe1meth Smith Classic 
MWSU Invitational 
SW Baptist Invitational 
Park Spring Invitational 
Minnesota State - Mankato 
NW IS Spring Invitationa l 1st 



bV Inna flln 
s a difficult year drew 
to a close for Western 's 
Women's Golf team Head 
Coach Cathy Habermehl 
reflected on t·h e season 's 
challenges. 

"My greatest challenge this 
year has been to build a team 
from scratch and try to prepare 
new players in a short period of 
time," 1-Iabermehl said. "I am 
proud to have a team. that works 
together to improve and players 
who respect and support each 
other .·,, 

One of the new p layers 
Habermehl was referring to 
was Kinwerly Evans, ,vho met 
Habermehl by chance at a tour
nament in Hamilton, Mo. 

"She looked friendly., so I 
talked to her while we were wait
ing to tee off," Evans said. 

[-l abermehl then asked a 
surprised Evans if she would be 
interested in becoming involved 
·with Western's Women's Golf 
team. 

"I thought she was crazy, 
and I told her that I really only 
play once a year ," Evans said. 
"'·Sh e didn't seem to mind, and 
I'm. pretty sure sh e was desper
ate .·,, 

H abermehl had recruited 
a p layer who would spread the 
word to others. Freshma n Sara 
Solomon was the last rnem.ber to 
join t he team. 

''·I had ta lked to Evans 
about it and she kept telling me 
how much she enjoyed being on 
the team," Solomon said. "P lay
ing golf alJows n1e to get outside 
and forget about the worries of 
school." 

While it::; coach and team
mates were enthusiastic, rec
ognition of Women's Golf was 
slowly growing at Western. 

Junior Deidra Twonwly 
noted the increasing awareness. 

"I have talked to a few 
students on campus who didn't 
even know there was a Women's 
Golf team until I told them l was 

on it," Twombly said. "Although 
this year I have had a lot of stu
dents asking me about the team 
and how we are doing, so I think 
it's beginning to be more known 
on campus." 

Habe1111ehl also had high 
hopes for the team's popularity, 
and for its success. 

"Since golf is one of the 
small sports at Missouri West
ern, it doesn' t get the exposure 
and publicity o[ the larger sports 
like football and basket·ball," 
Habermehl said. "I feel that, as 
we irnprove, we will earn more 
respect and attention." 

Evans felt that the team 
O\ved much of its potential suc
cess to Habennehl's dedication. 

"Cathy is doing an excel
lent job recruiting and it has 
been difficult for her t o find 
players," Evans aid. "l do think 
Worn.en 's Golf will be a known 
entity within the n ext few years 
when Cathy has a chance to get 
the program off the ground." 
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bu lmu Marks and Jennller Knier 
he long winter may have 
given the Men s Baseball team 
low numbers of fans at each 
game, but it dich1 t stop the 
Gri.ffons from playing hard. 
With a record of 25-2-t, the 

men struggled to win more games 
than they actually lost but still clid 
decent throughout the season . 

"The begim1.ing of the year 
was tough for the basebaU team," 
Brett Esley, assistant athletic 
director for external relations, said. 
"Most of the games were redirected 
to the south and practice schedules 
had extremes with the weather con
clirioru; not permitting for practices 
or plays." 

The first seven games of 
the season were cancelled due to 
weather, and when the Griffons 
were finally ahle to play their first 
game., they lost to Montavello 9-10. 
The rest of the season was filled 
with ups and downs, ,vi.thout any 
long-run winning or losing streaks. 

Head Coach Buzz Verduzco 
kne\-v that although the fight 
against Mother Nature nright 
decrease morale, it did not put a 
damper on the qualit11 of the play
ers. A great example of this was 
senior and first baseman Tommy 
Bone. "T onm1y Bone is our schoiar 
athlete nominee both academically 
and as a player,"'' Verduzco said. 
"He is one of the many vital play-

Left: Chris Jackson, a right handed piLcber, 
prefers to throw strikes and ground ball 
outs. Tn 2007, Jackson struck out 2-t batters. 
Phnto b_r Linda Shiz-em an 
Middle: Ben Toedebusch is second nn the 

[en\ Baseball team in batting averages. In 
2007, he had -t2 hits in 125 plate perfor
mances. Phom hr Linda Shic-eman 
Right: Adam Carolan feeb that the team 
has a lot of talent, but have not played up to 
their potential. In 2007, Carolan played in 
-t-t ga me;; a nd sta rted in -t 1 games. Phoio by 
Linda Shireman 
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ers for the Griffs." 
Bone was offensive player of 

the year for the team, and hoped to 
continue playing outside of college. 
''·T hope to play a little independent 
pro-ball, but if that doesn 't work 
then I \-Vant to coach," Bone said. 

A few rule changes from last 
year caused the men to think that 
their season was ~oocl, but they 
could have gone farther. "It's good 
that we stood out, but we finished 
(ifth only because of the rules," 
Bone sa:d. "We would have made 
it to regionals, then maybe to the 
\V odd Series." 

Stmting off the year with 
the best hitting average, senior 
third baseman Adam Carolan was 
another star player for the team. 
'I \-vish we were playing better," 
Carolan said. "We have a lot of 
ta lent; we just haven't played up to 
our potential." 

Pitcher Troy Landi had been 
in the program for the last three 
years and thought what the Grif
fons were really missing were more 
fans. "We have got a lot of solid 
players every year, but it's hard to 
get motivated," Landi said. "I hope 
to get a degree and go as far as I 
can in school because you can only 
play when you 're young." 

Overall the season was good 
but the men are looking forward to 
a new year and new beginnings. 



···~·-- - ____ .,..,_.,..,,, ....... ._. .... ,,,...,19, .... 

Off 
·lomevaLio 

A ugw;rana College 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Arkansas Tech 
Harding Uni,-er,;ity 
Fort Hay,; 
Ernpori~ tate 
Truman State 
NWMS 

IC 
J\'\\'M, U 
Pin Sta te 
Washburn 
Missouri ourhcrn 

\V Baptis t 
LJMC 
Fort I-la ys 

SERIES SCORE 
W-1 , L-2 
W-1 , L-I 
W-0, L-2 
W-l , L-1 
W-0,L-2 
W-3. L- l 
W-0, L-4 
W-3, L-1 
W- 1, L-1 
W-1, L-3 
W-l , L-1 
W-3,L- 1 
W-3, L- 1 
W-4, L-0 
W-3,L-l 
L, 4-6 
L, 3-4 
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he Women 's Softball team 
struggled to get the season 
they hoped for. Ending the 
season with a 27-28 record, 
the Lady Griffons battled 
for a winning record, but 

came out unsuccessful. A 1-
though the worn.en were just one 
game away from .500 or above, 
their season ·was still a good one 
and that ,vas one thing fans 
could appreciate. 

Starting the season off 
against New Mexico Highlands 
in the Phoenix, Ariz., Lead Off 
Classic, the Griff ons had a big 
10-1 win., but later that clay, lost 
+ 7 to lheir second opponent, 
University of California - San 
Di.ego. 

The rest of the season 
st ayed pretty inconsistent, "rith 
the longest winn ing streak com
ing out of the 2008 Western 
Softball Imritational in March . 
Out of the five games played, 
the Lady Gri.ff ons lost their 
first to the University of Mary 
and won the next four, beating 
Concordia-St. Paul, Mim1.esota 
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State - Mankato, Upper Iowa 
and Wayne State College. 

The longest losing streak 
came April 2--t lasting only four 
games. The first two losses were 
against Emporia State Univer
sity and the second two against 
the University of Iebraska 
- Omaha, a ll four of which were 
away games. 

The women were seeded 
seventh in the MIAA Softball 
Tournarnent , which was held 
in Shawnee, Kan. The Griffons 
defeated the Io. 2 seed Uni
versity of Central Missouri in 
game one by a score of 10-1. In 
the second game, the women 
lost 0-3 to Northwest Missouri. 
State. The third game against 
Fort Hays State ·was postponed 
clue to ·weather, and once it was 
replayed the Griffons battled 
hard, but lost 2-3 - a sad end t o 
the softball season. 

This was Head Coach 
Jen Bagley 's seventh season at 
Missouri WI estern. She led the 
Griffons to back-to-back-to-back 
appearances in t he NCAA Divi-

sion H Iati.onal Tournament in 
2005, 2006 and 2007, but the 
women weren't able to make it 
for a four th year in a row. 

Sophomore Shami.on Piv
ovar was named to the second 
team 2008 Daktronics Divi-
sion II SIDs All-North Central 
Region Softball Team for her 
work at second base during the 
season . P ivovar was also named 
to the Honorable Mention All
MlA A team last week at the 
MIAA Conference Tournament . 
Pivovar ended the season with 
a .308 batting average, which 
was fourth on the team. She led 
the team ·in homeruns and RBIs 
·with eight and 35 respectively. 
Pivovar had 13-t putouts with 90 
assists and only three errors for 
a fielding percentage of .987 for 
the Griffons. 

Although the season wasn't 
quite as good as the players 
had hoped, it was still a good 
season . Fans were able to cheer 
the Griff ons onto victories, and 
the women looked forward to an 
even better season next year. 



OPP SERIES SCORE 
\X' ayne Sta te 
u fc 
Wayne Srare 
A ugustan a College 
Sout hwest Tvl inn. ta te 
Minn . ta te-1\ila nka to 
Univ. of Neb.- Omaha 
E m.por ia rat 11,·. 
Univ. of i\'eb.- Omaha 
Pirt,;burg tate Univ. 
Fort I-lays tate 
Ttuma n· State Univ. 
Mis,;ouri Southern 
S\V Baptist 
Upper Iowa 
Winona Sta ie 
\Va,;hb urn 
UCM 
N\\ ' M U 
Port H ays rate 

W- 1, L- 1 
W-1 , L-1 
L, 2-4 
w, 7-6 
L, 3-4 
L, 0-10 
W,6-3 
W-0, L-2 
W-0. L-2 
W-1 , L-I 
W-1 , L-1 
W-0, L-2 
W- 1,L- I 
W-2, L-0 
W,3-J 
W, 4-3 
W-J , L-1 
W. 10-1 
L, 0-3 
L, 2-3 

Above: Th Lady Griffon,; conclude the 
·eason in the M[AA Confe renc Tourna
ment to Fort Hays, 2-3. Pitcher Tya rm 
Williamson mi;;sed die enti re 2007 
season due to a torn a nterior cruciate 
liga ment. Photo b_r A manda Hake 
Top: Third Base 111an Mandie Nocira f'in
ish.- the -eason leading in 56 hits and a 
base percentage ar .399. Nocita fin ished 
the 2007 season as one of the ream lead
ers in severa l offens ive categories. Pliotn 
br A manda H ake 
Middle: Led by H ead Coach Jen 
Bagley, th is season the ladies were not 
able to make ir to the NCAA Division 
II Nat~onal Tournament. Cafcher Ker i 
Franks comp i.led 169 putouts and 38 
ass ists during rhe :...007 season. Phow by 
A m ane/a f-lake 
Bottom: ·Five player,; were na med to the 
Ml AA Comm issioner's cade1nic Ilonor 
Roll. T hose li;;ted incl uded: Nocita, 
\Vi.l lia1ttson, Shannon P ivovar, Laur ·n 
, ternberg and Kristi Wa rneke. Photo by 
A m ane/a {-Take 
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Above: David William wife and 
son watch as he explains his 
dreams for the athletic program at 
MWSU. H is son amused the crowd 
with h is antics, but interrupted 
h is father several times. Photo br 
Marty Ayers 
Right: W estem faculty and staff 
listen as Williams speaks about his 
visions as MWSU's new athletic di
rector. H e was the athletic director 
at the University of Wisconsin-Park
side. Photo by Marly Ayers 



A nd the race is on. There were 
rnore than 80 candidates 
that applied for the vacanc 
for athletic. director created 
by Mark L inder when he 
re igned in August 2007. 

Linder was a credit to Western and 
was highly respected by his fellow 
aclrnimstrators because of his advo
cating for the athletic program in a 
professional mam1er. 

"He always had the best inter
ests of a ll students a his first prior
ity,.,, Dan Iicoson, vice pre ·ident 
for ni.versi.ty Advancement sai.d. 
"H e is well respected by his peers 
and will undoubtedly be ·uccessful 
in his new posi.ti.on as well. " 

The lucky man who was cho
·en to take Linder 's position was 
Davi.cl Williams. H e had been the 
athletic director at the University 
of Wisconsin-Parkside since 2001. 

search ommittee was created to 
find the perfect candidates for the 
position. Jill Johnson, a basketball 
player, was able to serve on the 
search committee. 

"I think David will bring en
thusiasm," Jolu-1son, a senior, said. 
"H e has as deep passion for athlet
ic , but also for t he Griffon student 
athletes to exceed i.n the classroom 
and get their degrees with high 
GPAs."' 

There are many qualities 
that Williarru; will be able to bring 
to We tern. His peers among the 
· 1CA A Division II athletic cliTec
tors recognized him for his abilities 
when they chose him to be their 
national Leader. H e is an individual 

hV Traci Haug 
who is passionaLely committed to 
the values of the 1CA A Division II 
athletic ·, and he wi.ll bring thu; pas
sion and his campus and national 
e,qJerience to his responsibilities at 
Western. H e ,vill ·u ceed Linder, 
an individual omrnittecl to integrity 
in college sports and to the welfare 
of student athletes. 

"Like Mark Linder, David 
Williams can be expected to uphold 
the Lmiversity ' conm-ritment to 
integrity an~[ to sLuclent;;=tthlet~s, 
gracluatmg ·champ10ns both m 
academics and athletics," We t ern 
President James canlon said. "W il
liams is a welcome addition to the 
c-:tm~us and to the larger conunu
mty . 

1any Western affiliates were 
fortLmate for the selection. They 
recognized that he was going to 
be a ~reat asset to our comrnu
nity. 'We are fortunate that Davi.cl 
recogn~ze1 W~estem 's ~ru~lity ~nd 
potenttal, Nicoson sa1Cl lie lS an 
experienced athlet ic director that 
will be a stronp candidate anywhere 
in the nation. ' 

While Linder wiU be greatly 
missed, the journey for the athletic 
department "~II continue with Wil
liams. "Those t hat meet David will 
understand why the selection com
mittee brouo·ht.hin1 to campus,"' 
Johnson said. "H e is a o-uy that 
once you meet hin1, yo~1 ·will re
menilier h:im. H e knew a lot about 
Missouri W esten1 and the commu
nity, which only betters the success 
he ,vi.11 continue to have here." 

atnu:t1c director 111 



1111111r1 Athletes 
C ompetition doesn 't stop 

just because you leave high 
school. Intrammals are just 
as competitive and alive as 
the seorts once played before 
the "Preshman 15_i, For those 

who missed the competition and 
exercise, intramurals ,vere always 
an option, and many students took 
advantage of it. 

"I went out for intrarnurals 
because I played basketball all 
four years of high school as a state 
champion," Chamelle Starling an 
elementary edu ·ation major, said. 

Although some students 
played ju t to get in a quick car
dio boost, others became involved 
because of their love for sports. 

"I got involved with intramu
rals because I love sports and love 
to play basketball," Courtney Kent, 
a physical education major, said. 

Aside from exercise, playing 
an intramural sport gave students 
extra time to have fun. T here were 
friends that wanted to hang out 
and sorority sister,;; or fraternity 
brothers that wanted to bond a 
httle more. 

"I went out for intramurals 
becam;e I'm the intrammal cha ir 
for Tri Sigma," Kristin. Miller a 
business m.ajor, said. "My sorority 
sisters and I really wanted a team 
to have ome fun and get some ex
tra exercise. Also, anytime ,ve can 
spend together is a good time." 

· A lthou~h intramurnl sports 
were full of tun and competition, 
there were some downJalls. 

Right : A tea m of guy,; face off aga iru;t 
competitors. There were som teams who 
weren t as lucl,1, hecaw;e their competitors 
either for feited or didn't show up. Photo by 
Raplwel'le Dn~w 
Middle: These group of ladie~ wait patient ly 
as the 01her team a rrives. Some teams were 
forced to forfeit or quit due to low numbers 
on a team. Photo br Raphael'le Drew 
Far Right: Logan Parker guards a mem
ber from "Cel tic P ride.» Referees were not 
present at most games. Photo by Raphael'le 
Drew 
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bu Traci Haun 
"T he worst part is probably 

when a team forfeits," Mi.lier said. 
"The best pa rt is seeing new people, 
cheering for your team and other 
teams, and spending time v;,ith my 
sisters." · 

Others were disappointed with 
the ,vay some of the games were 
ran. 

"I would have to say that the 
worst part of i:ntramurals would be 
the refereeing," Kent said. "Some
t imes it gets a little crazy on the 
comt, and it would be nice to have 
some refs that can take control of 
the game." 

lntrnm.mals provided many 
clif ferent aspects of playing sports. 
There were 21 different intramural 
sports, includino· ba ·ketball, soft
ball, volleyball., ?ootb all and dodge
ball. 

"The exercise, quality t ime 
and having fun together so no one 
is ju!::it sitting in their room not 
doing anything makes intramura ls 
really o-reat,' Miller said. 

79.1.is year 's organizations 
had high hopes of involving more 
students. The o-arnes were alway:; 
fun and challe~gins , and with 111.ore 
teams there would be less of a 
chance of 1·eams forfeitino·. 

"I ·1 ld O " WJS 1 we 1a n1ore games, 
Miller !:laid. "ln my pool the fo·st 
team forfeited, so we only had t,vo 
gaines." 

Although short-livec~ the 
season was still fun for the players 
who hoped that next year was just 
as good, or bett er. 



Left: Michael Carpenrer looks on a~ mem
ber,; of his ream coni pe1e in an a ll oul bartle. 
-\1 time::;. 1he::;e voluntee r a1 hle1es did 1101 get 
10 ~i1 on 1hc bench due 10 low numbe r::; on H 

ream. Phow b,· Raphael"/c Drew 

Below: M \VSU is honie to :;e,·eral inrran1urc1 I 
~pon s. During 1he off:;ea,;on, aihlercs could 
swy in shc1pc b)· partic ipating in intra rnurab. 
Pho10 b_,. Haplu,ertc Dre w 

incramuraLs 17:5 
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I I • think there are 
so 1nany leaders 
that have faced 
tremendous 
challenges, and 

I often ask myself, ~How 
do they do it? Could I ever 
do that?'," Olin Kinsey 
said. ~~1 have some abilities 
that a leader possesses, 
but I a1n still in training." 

- Olin Kinsey 
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We ar th country of the red, white and blue; a 
cow1.try founded on Christian beliefs. We ar home to a 
diverse ethni crroup, offering our citizens the freedom 
of speech and religion. Our neighbors to th Middle East 
are dramati ally cliff erent. Afghanistan is a country of the 
black, re9andcrr n· acountry fow1.dedonlslamicheliefs. 
Afghanistan is not a home tci a cliverse numher of ethnic 
crroups. In fact, th fghan people want the people of the 
Dnited States to know that they are not all terrorists. One 
of W estem 's ver .. • own had the opp rtunity to visit the 
country and learp about it and the people. 

Natalie Bailey as nior and hi t9ry and government 
major, used the leadership training she received through 
th Center for Student Engagement. Bailey taught at two 
different locations during her stay. 

"The first ,vao at me Institute for Leadership De
velopment in H erat," Bail y said. "There, T. taught on 
the importance of a shar cl vision. T. also taught at sum
mer school at the International School of Kii bul, where 
I taught art. The main purpose of summer school was 
for k1Cls to practice their English." 

Bailey was a little nervous upon arrival, but never 
felt threatened. "At first T. wa · overwhelmed and not 
really sme how to act. You hear horrible thi:n9s on the 
news about how women are treated, and I clict not want 
to commit some kind of social faux pas. However, I 
was treated very well by all of the Afghan people, and T. 
soon relaxed." 

During her stay, Bailey had the opportunity to 
see how a "non-goverrnnental organization worked, and 
how ~? years of ~ajo1;·,conflicts affected a co~nny ." 

·T. had studied d1ff erent Afghan events m school, 
and once there, I met people who had fought with the 
Soviets, and been put in jail by the T aW)an," Bailey 
said. "It was a very enlightening experience." 

Due to her experience, Bailey no longer wore a 
watch. ''·[n A f~~1.anistan, it's more important to culti
vate relationships than to keep a schedule. T. really liked 
that aspect, and have learned to not he so 'scheclule
based' in my own life." 

The one single most important thing Bailey 
shared with others about her trip to Afghanistan 
concerned the Afghan people. "I hope more eyes are 
opened, and stereotypes are broken down. Not all 
Afghans are terrorists, not all Muslims are bad, and 
people are just people." 

by A my Chastain 
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H there ,vas one student leader that had done a ll 
th re was to do at Western it would almost certa inly 
be Olin Kinsey, a conu11unicatiorn major with a public 
rela tionb empha ·ib. Just about every opportunity that 
h wa · presented with, h took to its fullest possible 
potential. 

lost o( the time, if one saw Kinsey on campus 
h inevitably had those white iPod earphones on, 
always listenino- to music . 

. ''"E O l be " K. "d "E l · •very step 1.as a at, msey sat . _ • ven w 1.en 
I m not listening to music. ' 

Campus involvement was a huge part of the 
higher education experience for Kinsey. 

"Getting involved on campus i the first step to 
g ttino· to lcnmv what you ·want to do in life," Kinsey 
·aid. '%y o-ett ing involvec~ I have declared what I want 
in life, and what I need to do in order to get there. " 

H e found that interaction with people of different 
ra e tatu · and class i · very impmtant _ and had made 
him see what he wanted in life. Kinsey believed that 

ryone shoulcl,9et out there and meet someone new. 
In college Kinsey was involv cl in Campus Activi

tie · Boarc~ now knmvn a· the Western Acti,~ties Coun-
il a fter the 2007 name change, which was the first 

l a er ·hip rol he took on when he came to college. H e 
, as also a part of the H omecoming Steering Commit
te , wh re he was a parade dir ector for both the 2006 
and 2007 Homecomings. 

The most challenging leadership role Kinsey un
dertook was a Resident Assistant in the residence halls. 

''·Let\ jtis! s~y, i(s not e'.1SY" to narc on tl~e people 
that you hve w1th , Kmsey said. "I have expen enced 
t hings that I never thought l would. But it has given 
me the opportunity to be able to change what can 
sometin1es be a n o-ative into a positive." 

Finding his 1lace at Western wasn 't difficult for 
Ki.nsex. 

'l was never one to want to 'fit in ," he said. "I 
always felt as though if you focus on try ing to fit in, 
you make your,;elf more vulnerable to being an out
sider. Sometimes I dislike the way others behave when 
it comes to acceptance, but I have learned that people 
are peop le and we all have flaws that others just can't 
accept. 

Kinsey believed that leader · have the courage to 
face any obstacle that may come at them. 

"l think there are so man leaders that have 
faced tremendous challenJ'o·es and l often ask myself, 
'T:--Iow do they do it? CouJ I ever do that?', Kinsey 
said. "l have some abilities that a leader possesses, but 
l am till in tr·aining." 

With the ample experience he has already had, it 
was obvious he wa · well on his way. 

· by ddison Ford 

Olin Kinsey 

Photos br l eremr lf/eikel 
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lyssa Berg came to Missouri~ ·tern to vis it 
th campus and feU in love. Shortl aft rwarcl, she was 
recruit d foT volleyba ll, which had been tl e main focus 
of her lif for th past 10 years. ln high school she 
play<:d ba ·k 1-ball and ran trad , but oil yba ll was her 
passion . 

Becaus h r pa -- ·ion was so sn ono- Ber (}' received 
honorable m ntion for 11-MIAA thre time~ 

"It wa · my t hird year to get honorabl mention, 
an:d I} m 8:1v.'.ays ve happ to ~· t r ~og~1.i.z · Berg 
said. ·T def1rnte ly couldn t ha Cl ne 1t without my 
teamn,1ates and coach es.''' 

Dming Berg' · freshman year of colleg . h 
alrnrn,1· played the full season until sh tore h er m enis• 
cus Y hicl1 is the cartilage in the knee. The injmy took 
h r out of the game for the rest of the season. fter 
surg ry .1 Berg learned that sl1e had a disease call d 
"pe lus excavatmn ' which is a congenital deformity 
~,here the sternum is pressed into the chest, resulting 
in a sunken appearance. 

'"Basically m.y sternum was too close to my heart 
----so it was as if I h ad a ·thrna, but worse," Berg said. ' 

could go maybe two minutes of exercise before I got 
tired and had to stop.·,, 

The surgery took a lot of l reparatio n and a Jot of 
ca re a ft erwa rcl, but in order for Bero· to better perform 
her a1·h le1ic ability the surgery was gmcial, even though 
i1 required that she wear a brace a round her chest fOT 
four month ·. 

"lt was a hon:iHe fow- months;" Berg said. "I was 
in pain constantly. I couldn't lift more tha n 10 pound-;, 
a nd T couldn 't play volleyba ll, ,vhich mad it even 
worse. h ,vas the longest I had gone without playing." 

Thou0 ·h the first year of her volleyba ll car er was 
plagued wi~:i sm·geries and rest , Berg s tepped up to the 
p late to h lp her team have a great season . 

'Considering we had a new coach a nd as many 
new players as retmning players, I think we definitely 
created a good starting point for the future,' Berg said. 
There were times we didn 't play lo om· potentia l, but 
there were also our glimpses of greatness. Toward the 
end of the season, everything sta rted to come tog th• -~ er. 

Berg pla nned on ma king volleyball a priority in 
her future. 

"I definitely think T want to coach," Berg sa id. "I 
love working with kids, and I don' t think I can be away 
from volleyball for too long either. T think nexl year T'fl 
get n.1y_ ma.st er · in physi;a l education and be a gradu
ate assistant somewher . 

by Deanna Paolino 

rA.lyssa, Bel79 

Pho10:; by S tad e Batchclar 
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- Aavon Lisenbee 

Photos by fatthew Fowler 
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To others, the 0 ·ame of golf might not be a sport. 
It might also seem ~ e a waste of time, but to one of 
\Westem's own, it is the garn.e of his life. 

"It is probably one of the dumbest games ever 
· v~nted, '.' A 3.1ron L!fieni?ee, a business _manaif''-'ei:i,1ent 
maJor, said. -You h11 a little, round wlute ha with 
a club into a hole, which is about fom inches wide. 
Sometimes, the h ole is nearly 600 yards away. But if 
you play it right, it is one of the most relaxing games 
ever. You so out on a nice afternoon, with no worries 
for about tour homs and you play 18 holes of golf. " 

Lisenbee, a member of the Men's Golf team at 
Western, began playing at the age of seven . "My first 
time playing was in the pourin g-aown rain, and I was 
terrible. I don '1 know why I kept play i.ng after that day, 
but I h ave ever since, and I love it." 

H e joined the Griffons as a freshman in the faU 
semester. With the Griffons, Lisenbee bonded well 
with the other members of the team on the course 
and off. ·We all ~.et along with each other on and off 
the course. We au know our own stren'-'ths and weak
n esses. What we have to do now is app1y our strengths 
and work on our weaknes e to win more tournaments 
for the sprin'-' se1nester. " 

In the fall semester of 2008, h e won his first tour
nament at the Wildflower golf course in Detroit Lakes, 
Mi1m. "It was a great feeling," Lisenbee said. "I have 
been so close many tim.es nut feU r·ust a few strokes 
short. At first, I didn't think I woud have a chance 
because when I came in, there were a lot of people still 
to come in that had a lower score the first day. When 
the last score came in and I had won, it felt awesome. I 
felt like I didn't play my best, with the weather condi
tions the way there were. As it turns out, I had played 
well enou'-'h to win that day." · 

H is 1i.f~ stopped sho1;·t i.n h~gh school when his . 
brother got mto a car accident. ·'He was m ICU and m 
a coma for 32 clays, on life support. A f-ter the accident 
I take one day at a time and make thin°·s happen the 
best 1 can." 0 

Lisenbee's continued success grew in stride fol
lowing the years after his brother 's car accident. His 
future was bright, whether it involved golf or not. "If I 
choose to try to play at_ th~ next level, ll _is going to take 
a lot of hard work, dedicatton and lots of m oney. Hope
fully, something wLU happen, but 1 will just have to wait 
and see." 

by Amy Chastain 
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Jasmine Pasley 

Photos by Jerem y Weik el 

The aroma of coffee filled the air in the dimly 
lit room as Jasmine Pasley sipped on White Choco-
lat Mocha. She spent time reflecting on what others 
though · concernmg her future, which encouraged and 
~nligh ened her as she was ready to make a ditference 
in the world after graduation. 

"Unlike other students she is very concerned 
about other people's development and well-being and 
that reflects through her selection in programnung 
choosing " Center for Multicultmal Education Director 
and NAACP Adviser Tay Tri0 gs said. "She is a great 
as et to the university, outspo~en, but very well-spoken. 
Jasmine speaks well for the tudent body. She is very 
professional; acting with decorum is impmiant to her." 

After savino· the Political Science Chili and getting 
students involved' in political activi1:y, Jasmine gained 
respect from Dan Cox, professor of government. "First 
thing that comes to mind with Jasmine i. leadership," 
Cox said. "-She's very vibrant - great at leading groups 
and 0 ·et1i.:ng people politically active. 1 think she would 
be 11ery uccessful and a benefit to the nited States as 

---..----~a~p~olit"ician. " 
fter electing Pasley as the n1.o,;t outstanding 

0 racluate for legal studie in 2008, Dave Tushaus, 
aepartment chair and associate professor of crirrri.naJ 
just ice and le~al st11dies, had nothing but good com
ments about her. "Jasmine is an excellent student who 
is a very good leader, and very capable at anything she 
decides to take on," Trn:;haus said: Pasley had a tre
mendous amount of respect for Tushau · and his review 
of her as a graduate. 

After reflectino on the vie"\\18 of others, she too be
lieved that she was ~estined to make a difference. Tri.al 
Assistant for Prosec~rt~ Att?m~y Dwight Scroggins, 
Jaynee McBrayer aid, "Jasmme lS a valuable asset to 
our office and she fas in just like a glove." 

Beyond academics, farn:i.lr, played a vital role 
in encouragement for Pa ley. ' When Jasmine was in 
elementary school, for every A she got on her report 
card I gave her 50 cents/ Ira Brimmero, Pasley s 
grandf::i.ther, said. _"1 l_?ve her very, very much and she 
1,; the light of my life., 

Reflecting yet on another one of Pasley s biggest 
fans was her mother Wini Edwards. "Goel has opened 
many doors for her, and He has your path in every 
choice you make," Edwards said. "When you put God 
first, you 'll never make a mistake, and she's on the 
right path and the future is hers." 

'What i.s probably different about me i.s that T 
don't believe anything is irnpos,;ible - ever, no matter 
what i.t is," Pasley said. 

by Amy Marks 
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At the age when most childr n are makino
siclewalk chalk art and I ading Dr.,. uss, Joh.n 1tra n
yok was Heei:n o- his horne in udan for a refugee camp 
in Ethiopia. Tter h stayed, nqt knowing what had 
become of his family. 

Manyok des ribed the i.ntervi w process, in which 
h and other lo ·t boys were ·elected to placed in the 

.S. H also recalJ cl the process by which they were 
transvort cl. . . . . . . 

Th . 1. was h1dmg becau e w w re fightmg 
against th udan government ' Man:ok said. 

The young men weTe flown to th nited States, 
but kept th ir id ntity a ·ecret. 

"Most peqp l d1dn't know, ·o the1 would a ·k, 'are 
you go i:nR- over for ha ketball? ·e ~r01. o-o,ing Clver for 
lootbaU? 

On e in the United tale , anyo wa - placed 
in a de -r pit hous ' in Omaha, Neb., with 18 oth r lost 
boys. 

· 'W hen it rained, we all ran to one side Qf th 
hOL · because it leakeci " Manyok said. ''· nd , said, 
sen I us back home because we can get sick from this 

wat r too. '" 
F inally, a Cat holic and a Lutheran church plac cl 

a few of the young men together in better aparlm nt-, 
and a-ave them tTansp01.tat1on to and from th ir job.". 
Th dicL-1' t anticipate that John's first niaht in bis new 
apartment, snuggled deep in the Midwest, woL send 
his emotions flyuw back home. 

"I was moved on Sept. 11th, 2001 " Manyok said, 
a nd rep,~Hecl t_he ,memory o( an ~x plosion ?n the creen. 

\Ve said, ·I · that Omaha?' But no, they told us 
it 's in New l' ork. \V ell, where is ew York 20· mile8 
from here?' But they said 'No, New York i very far 
away. ' S , we said 'Oh, ok." 

· Monday throuo·h Thursday Manyok could be 
::;e n ::;triclino· across ~v' estern 's campus, but that duca
tion was~ t ?us /u:st. ~ohn had been \:'orking i1~ clinics 
and h o::;p1ta ls smce hIB refugee days m Etluop1a. H e 
was a nmse in his own country but his certificate was 
meai~less in a ~oreign lan~l. 

Alter attenclin o· school m Omaha to become a 
surgical tech1iician, Manyok moved to St. Joseph with 
some friends and applied at th local hospital taking a 
temporary job at Triumph Foods. 

H e then began working 12-hour shifts Fri.clay 
through Sunday a · a ·urgical technician, but he didn't 
want to stop there. 

'Somewhere alon& the line .:fomeone car~d about 
me, and I want to pay that back, Manyok said . 

. H e worke_d to pay it back by pursuing a de0 yee in 
rn.,u·smo- from Western. Despite his somenrnes cleficate 
grasp}f En$lish,_ Mai~yok r~ma ined increcli.1;1y positive. 

·T don t beheve m. o-ettmg tres eel out, Manyok 
said. "Look at what I ve 9;en through, and I always 
have hope. 

by Anna Flin 

John Manyok 

Photos hr .fecemy Weikel 
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She can des ign the osturne-, apply the make
up, play th , part and direct the play, a ll in 1 he same 
v nino-. Oh, and she can find the book and talk about 

it on the radio. too. 
. M lis_-a GT go1-y was 3 person of many talents, 

and she shmed at th m a ll. After she graduated u1. 

the spring with a d o-r in theatre, ma ny mi ·sed her 
vivicUy ani.mated per onality. 

"She' ll be on a road to discovery ·, Assistant 
rofessor of Theatre and ideo Don Li.Hie said. "H eT 

di eT ity in ski.Us wiU help h er ucc ed. ' 
Gregory was also skilled a an a tor combatant 

~vith training in ~e~~in°·,_skills sh d mons~1-~te~ in 
·Romeo ancl Jul1e1. . LITbe felt that h r tramrng rn fenc
ing could open another career avenu i.n stage combat 
choreography . 

Frien~ c~escribed her ~s energ tic pas~ionate 
a nd dnven. ·[t s JLlSt m her, said Deborah Weem s, 
Greo·ory 's friend of two years. "She ertainly h as liv
ened up my life: ' 

Weems' husband Freel, al ·o Greo·o1y 's friend, was 
delighted to have worked "~th heT. "i\(elissa is beaut i
ful, talented, brainy and committed - the ultimate 
con:ibi.nati.on .. , Fr cl aid. ·· h e's not som eone who can 
stand to be mound fools or i.ncompetence. " Greo·ory 
worked clo::;ely ,,~th Freel on his production of '--f3arty 
Cake" as cosu1me mu;tress, choreographel' and m ore. 

She also worked as costumer and make-up a rtist 
for the production of "Beauty a nd the Beast," which 
played at the M issouri Theatre. 
. . ,,Gregory sta1ted perronning when she was 5 years 

old. ·My mother put me m dance, so I ve preny much 
been on a tage for most of my life,· Greo·ory iaid. 

H er first acting o- ig ,vas in high sch6ol when 
she p layed the bad gi:t1 m "Our Mi ·s Brooks," a role 
Greo-ory enjoyed because her cha racter was ·'snooty 

.lb ·1 " anc sna r ry. 
She was the st6.1;pi.ng narrator in 'The Rocky 

H orror P ict1xre Show with h er morn in the audience. 
'·'T didn't even know ·he was com.ino- which was prob
ably a good thing,' Gregory sa id. s?1e felt that her 
performance migh t have been cli.ffe rent had she known 
her mom was the re. 

Grego')· juo-gled school with working at Borders 
bookstore, KFE5 racho and as costume rn.is tress for 
W estern's theatre department. "I'm just on e of those 
people who have to be busy all the time," Gregory said. 

After graduation, Gregory p lanned to m ove to 
Los A no-eles, Calif., to pmsue a career a · a character 
actor. A9ready offered a contract , Greo·ory hoped to 
find a n agency to represent her qu.ick~, in Los Angeles, 
Cahl. 

Melissa Gre 0 ·01y wou ld undoubtedly m a ke her 
mark in Los Ang~les, Cali.f. She left Weste rn with th.i.s 
thought., "l 111 weird and T like it:·' 

by Gerri Tracy 

Melissa Gregory 

Photo,; b_, · .ferem.r Weikel 
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Jet7emy Weikel 

Photo;; by Stacie Batchelar 
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Jererny W ikel who began attending Western 
strai0 ht out of hi0 h ·chool had nine years to 0·et ex
cited' about hi o-;ad1; ation' in the spring of 2088. 

"l came heT looking for a music degree because 
my high school band director went here," \V eikel said. 
"I didn't like it o I went to theatre. And I didn' t like 
some of the teach n:, in thean·e and video, so I took 
pictures." 
· Wei.kel's interest in. theatre eventually took him 
back to the del;?artment after the instructors he didn't 
care for had left. He was prin1arily interested in techni
cal theatt·e, designing lights and sound The length of 
his college career allowed him to pa1ticipate in many 
of \Vestern's l eTfon11ances. But '·Grease" and 'The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show" stood out to W ikel as 
great producL'ions. 

·A lot of people came out for both," Weikel ·aid. 
While Weikel's tme passion was for theatre . he 

even. tually found an ou. tlet for hi pboto.~o-raphy talent 
as well, and became a six-year fixture ot Western's 
yearbook!, The Griffon. 

''.;[ needed an extra two hours and my morn sug
ge~ted ~t, bec~us~ she did it in high sc~ool and loved 
1t \; ei.kel said. ·So I came over and I ve been here 
ever since. I've been through six different editors and 
seven hooks. " 

His new responsibility was not without its chal
lenges, however. 

"Starting out, it ,vas people,' Weikel said. "I 
wasn 't used to going up and asking people things so 
I'd take pictures from afar. " 

W eikel's college career had taken rime and al
lowed him to explore bis options, but as graduat ion ap
proached, he faced the same Lmcertainty as his peers. 

"I don'1 know what l'm going to do, tTuthfolly," 
Weikel said. "I'm cared and nervous." 

His ideal career ,vas to work with a touring the
atre company, and he hoped to combine his gifts for 
production and photography. 

"You make pretty pictures,''' Weikel sa id. "'That' · 
what it is in theatre, except it 's live pictures." 

Weikel will a lso bring a great deal of experience 
shooting theatre productions to his post college career , 
as he usually volunteered to photograph the plays put 
on at Western. 

"I think it' ll help me because I can say that I'm 
a, pl:wtogr'.1-P~,er_ also, anc~ that opens so many do<?rs," 
W e1kel said. •Like, there s set photographers, or m 
movies there's photographers for continuity. That'd be 
f1m. to do. " 

W ei.kel remained positive and kept an open mind 
about the coming s1..mui1er. 

"Tours start up in June," Weikel said. ''·So, we 11 
" see. 

by Anna Flin 
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Dea na Elder was a people person, svhose offic 
in t·h back of the Financia l Aid department becam a 
bea ·on of encouragement a nd motivation. 

She saw the young adults she encouraged not as 
mmiliers, but as unit[Lle individua ls in need o( guicl
an . 

'l a lways wa nted a houseful of kids; Elder said. 
"~ ell, l ve got a housef-u l of kids ri o-ht here. When 
s m one ,valks through that door S1at is exactly ho, 
I'm o-oing to !Teat th m, as i.f they were my ow11 chijd 
It makes no di:fference to me where they come from 
OT what colOT their skin. They' re a ll human beings and 
they a ll deserve a n education .' 

his passion to help others went with a job Elder 
didn t expect when she first came to \V estern. 

'l honestly have never completed my bachel r s 
cl gree, Elder said. "l came here to \Ve tern as an 
int rn .' 

fhe internsh.ip, part o( Elder 's responsibility 
while ta king a busine ·s rnanao-ernent com·~ at another 
s ·ho l, opened the door for her to move up as responsi
bilit-i · were rearranged in the depa rtn1 nt. 

"Whatever we n eded sh. w able t o jump in 
an l do · no-i B am, · istant director of Financia l 
A id, said. •~ eall · quickly, ve reabzed l1 mv much she 
loved h elping students'. She had a great peT::;onality and 
we knew she was detail-oriented." 

Mother of two and soon to be grandmother., Elder 
undei;:tood. the needs of i.n:con~i~ freshr.ne1:-· , 

[ pull the mom routme,' Elder said. ·We only 
borrow what we need, l don' t want my children broke. 
l want them to go out and be able to buy that new 
home, to bLty that n ice car and get the things that 
th y've worked hard to get .·,, 

Elder 's passion came from a va luaH upbri.no-ino-. 
'It 's my 0 ·randmother that has ahva s been iry 

inspiration,,,· E1der said. 'She was the one· that ahva)'S 
encmffaged me to never be afraid to :;tep out and do 
somethin°· different. And she did11 't complete anymore 
than just Y1er eighth grade education, which was a g real 
cl sire of her 's to ·ee people succeed. Sh wa proud of 
people for reachino- their o-oal:; successfully ." 

Eider 's fond ~lescriptLon of her granclmother was 
not unhke her friend Rober1 Moore' · lescri1 tion of 
her . 

"l think sb e really valu es education,"' Moore de
velopmenta l math di.rector, said. ·She sees tha t that s 
really the door tha t opens opport1.miti.es to so many 
people. he's very passionate about helping them make 
the rnost out of their own lives. 

Moore believed m any would h touched by 
E lder's passiona te ncomagement. "'Many of them will 
realize, here's sornebody tnat cared enough about me, 
that l thought if they ca re then l ought to care about 
myself. "' 

by Anna Flin 

Deana Elder 

Pfwms by lercm_r \\"'cikef 
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Daniel Kirk 

Phntns by ]eremr lfleikel 
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Daniel Kirk received several prestigious a,-..•ards 
dming hi · time at \V estern; although he was seen a 
·om.one who had acheived greatness, he was also an 

individual heavily influenced by the piano. 
"Daniel is gifted with an amazing musical talent,' 

·enior Brad Dixon said. "H e is a pianist, and when he 
plays you can feel the emotional energy in the room 
because of the passion and desire for greatness behind 
his ,vork." 

Kirk 's greatest passion wa the piano. 
"1 started taking piano Lessons on my eighth 

birthday," Kirk said. "Over 15 years ago, L cno et 
focus on piano amongst many instruments. Piano is 
mostly a solo instrLm1ent and there's nothing better 
than to escape an ensemble and retreatback to an 
instrument that you and only you control. 1 also love 
piano literature. Ct 's so vast and deep that one couldn't 
even begin to play all the masten orks in a lifetime. ' 

Kirk wanted to become at a her, so he could 
influ nee-other · wi1h h:1 · pas.ion. 

· hav a cl ep.Jove and pas ion for music and l 
want to pass that onto others through teaching," Kirk 
said. "I love students, and l love learning." 

H e was well known around campus and made an 
impact on many people's lives. 

"Daniel is hke the brother T never had," Dixon 
said. "When we first met we clicked, and we became 
instant best friends and have since then. We've always 
been around for each other." · 

H e became very open-minded and took people's 
opinions to heart. 

'·'Daniel and l have similar, but yet very differ-
ent backgrounds," Dixon said. "As the years go on, l 
feel as thouo-h l have opened his mind to things he has 
never thougtt about before or rather challenged him to 
view it fron1 another perspective." 

H e was liked within his classes and the music 
department. 

"H e was an excellent student in class, alway ·," 
Matt Gilmour, department chair and professor of 
music, said. "H e really wanted to learn and master the 
material. H e gave a very strong senior recital perfor
mance. We a re all very proud of his accomplishments 
and look forward to having him out in the world teach
ir1g music and as one of our fine graduates." 

by Traci Haug 
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raauacino 
Angela Abeln 

Amanda Adams 
Caleb Adkins 

Charlene Allbury 

Samantha Allen 
Bradley Anderson 

Natalie Bailey 
Nicole Ballard 

Tiara Burns 
Nicholas Bates 

Kendall Bell 
Anothney Bennett 

Roschelle Bisping 
Jennifer Bonnezz 

Samantha Bridgeman 
Jason Briscoe 
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Christopher Brough 
Ally Browning 
Meredith Buckler 
Jamjson Burns 

Susan Cai n 
Stephanie Caldwell 
Donna Catrnll 
Rikki Cason 

Amy Chastain 
Leila Clemmons 
Deborah Coates 
Christen Creekmore 

Timothy Damgar 
Tanisha Davis 
W iley Davis 
Dana Deister 
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raauacino 
Coral Derry 

Brady Drannan 
Patricia Eckdahl 

Ashley Evans 

Jennifer Farrow 
Allison Faulkner 

Anna Flin 
Brandi Forney 

Shamika Gaddy 
Sarah Gaukel 
Caleb Gentry 

Jennifer George 

Letisha George 
Kortnie Goodrich 

Autumn Greear 
Melissa Gregory 
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seniors 
Amy Hall 
Colbi Hanes 
Bradley Hankins 
Theresa Hanson 

Wallace Harris 
Traci Haug 
Katie Heard 
Haley Hengstenberg 

Taleshia Hester-Hawkins 
Brooke Hodge 
Danny Houston 
Kelly Huffman 

Jennifer Hughes 
Jill Johnson 
Lindsey Johnson 
Theresa Jordan 
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raauaeina 
Laura Keith 

Sheena Kelley 
Vicky Kivler 

Andrea Kuhnert 

Gretchen Kunkle 
Ciain Leathers 

Megan Lober 
Abby Lovell 

Sie1Ta Maag 
Kady Mabury 

Jodi Main 
Tyson Malone 

Barbara Martin 
Chave May 

Chauncey Mayfield 
Linda McBride 
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seniors 
Kimberly McCoy 
Carlie McDowell 
Joshua McMillen 
Brenda MeITiett 

Barbara Meyer 
Megan Mi ller 
Victoria Miller 
Jennifer Mitchel 

Bethany Morrison 
Michelle MotTison 
Samantha Mosier 
Emily Neal 

Elizabeth Needham 
Julie Norman 
Kassandra Norris 
Jasmine Pasley 
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raauacino 
James Pauley 

Julianna Payne 
Tera Petersen 

Stephanie Phillips 

Lori Porter 
Laura Price 

Natasha Price 
Sarah Rathburn 

Christine Rehm 
Emily Reigher 

Lauren Richardson 
Kayce Riggle 

Keri Rogers 
Tracie Rouse 

Jason Ruiz 
Andrea Ryan 
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Tabitha Salsberry 
Rylan Sampson 
Kathy Sardo 
Michelle Scherder 

Melony Schmidt 
Jacob Schoonover 
Drew Schuman 
Katy Schwartz 

Crystal Scott 
Olivia Scott 
Carolyn Sipp 
Joseph Sisto 

Cathy Snead 
Heidi Stankevicius 
Shawn Steedy 
Shannon Steward 
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raauacino 
Latosha Strong 

Brandi Stuart 
Jerri Swoboda 

Samantha Teegarden 

Kristen Thomsen 
Stephanie Thomsen 

Janelle Tindle 
James Tonn 

Joy Tuey 
Tysa Updike 

Anturo Valenzuela 
Anthony Vans 

Danielle Wachtel 
Michael Walgren 

Ivan Walker 
Whitney Watson 
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seniors 
Jeremy Weike l 
Barbara West 
Pauline White 
Mignon W ilkins 

Victoria Wi ll iams 
Cody Wolf 
Carrie Woods 
Chemia Woods 

Kevin Woodson 
Donnie Wright 
Danny Young 
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unaercLassrnen 
Tyler Adcock 

Kailey Alexander 
Nichelle Bailey 

Dustee Baker 

Jason Beach 
Amanda Beaver 

Rachael Beyer 
Alesha Bird 

Jasmine Brown 
Kimberly Buckles 

Nicholas Bush 
Amber Buzzard 

Richard Caldwell 
Harold Callaway ill 

Amber Callihan 
Ernest Chamblee 
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Zackary Craft 
Jonathan Cundiff 
Katrina Darr 
Kol in Davis 

Sarah Derr 
Nicole Deveau 
Mark Diggs 
Rena Diggs 

Raphael le Drew 
Tammy Elias 
Brittany Enyeart 
Ryan Evans 

Larry Fendelton, Jr. 
Kelly Findley 
Addison Ford 
Orcinneo Gaines 
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unaercLassrnen 
Chastity Garcia 
Linda Gardner 
Brandi Glenn 

Lindsay Goforth 

TeITie Goodpasture 
James Green 

Malia Guillaume 
Marie Guillaume 

Amanda Hake 
Lavonda Harris 

Devin Hart 
Amanda Huter 

Kolby Hoerrmann 
Kirby HoeITmann 

Amber Hodson 
Candace Hughes 
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Jaclyn Hurkman 
Elisabeth Hurlbert 
Corey Jameson 
Danyale Jones 

Kallista Kelly 
John Kempt 
Talia Kincaid 
Jennifer Kohler 

Kevin Langner 
Amber Lessor 
Clarissa Lewin 
Joshua Lucas 

Amber Mabury 
Eric Mabury 
Amy Marks 
Beth McCle llan 
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Jessica McDaniel 
Ashley McIntosh 
Kimberly Morton 

Beth Murphy 

Amanda North 
Deanna Paolino 
Rhonda Parker 

Ethan Patterson 

Lacy Preston 
Katie Roebling 

Heather Scott 
Erin Shaw 

Linda Shireman 
Brandon Singleton 

Cecelia Smith 
Morgan Speichinger 
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Brandi Stapleton 
Joshua Steltenpohl 
Emily Stouffer 
Ellis Thomas 

Megan Wagner 
Crystel Walsh 
Blake Weddle 
James Ryan Weidmaier 

Jacob Wiese 
Ashley Whittington 
Samantha Wilkins 
Joy Wilson 

David Winder 
Ryan Winger 
Stephanie York 
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oraanizaeions 
Front Row: H eid i Srnnkevicius, Lind
sey Goforth., \X' illia m i'\ewhart, Cynthia 
McQuerry 

Back Row: Tom Crowley, Joe Noy n
aerL Jason Barnett, Mart Unzicker 

Front Row: H eather Blecha, Brandi 
Glenn, Traci Korclick, Jacely Alcantara, 
Chriss,· Vesta l- Hebm, Lex ie l lum
phrC'y: Court ney Hall, Kelsey Corzine, 
Da nielle Long,rnrth 

Back Row: Berh Murphy., 1-lilla ri Kru ll, 
Amanda Powell, T ricia Dickson, Julia 
St-ubblefielc~ Ashley Skicl111orc, Hanna 
Taylor, [ ndya Carb in, Trisha Sreele, 
1-liila ry Mon.roe 

tn: ariPPon 

aLcnernisc cLuo 

aLona oarnrna deLca 



aLona haooa osi 

aLona orneaa 

Froni How: Deborah Cowes, L inc.6,w 
I lel fe ry, ,-\shier \X'ec1klcr , Monica · 
\\'hire. Erin Ward, Lauren S1uck, 
Jc~sica Hills 

Back How: As hlev \\'heeler, Erica 
Hicker, Tiphani \\ ' hi1 c, \/ane.~sa l\for
ris, ,-\lex ~laUen, Melanie Dougl~1s., 
LaKci1ra Brmrn 

From Ho\\·: l's\-ki1ta 1-lern;on, Alesha 
Bircl Grerche,~ K 1111klc. ,\n,\' Parne ll. 
Schardae DuPriesr, ~largar~1 Slay1on. 
Jessi.a Lilllejohn 

Back How: i\, lnralC'c Culbe r1son. 1-:atie 
Hoebling. K airlin f\ewhan, H eather 
Jihbcn, Dia na Chavez 

oraanizations 21.:'.> 



oroonizaeions 
Fronr Row: Katie Penland, Jessica 
Payne, Ashley Weathermon, Mis,y 
Francois, Stephanie Suggs, Brittany 
Kirchhoff, Lynze Hahn, Amanda Lyle 

Second Row: 1\icole Shiflett, Alie Koile, 
Angie Kersenburg, Amanda Marks, 
Tara Finley, Dominique Leone, Kaela 
Charles, Kristin Parker, Taylor Cun
n_ingharn, Ashlee Sruver 

Third How: Rachel Carroll, Katherine 
Hangarmcr, Nichole Ketchem, Bethany 
Gillilanc~ Daiclrc Moskau, Cami Swope, 
Jennifer Kohler, Mariah Mueller, 
Kenclrn iVlyers, Da nielle Swallow, Laura 
Brandhorst, Jennifer Cammann 

Back How: Jessica Hinnen, Tiffany 
Zimmerman, Jayme Morrison, Sarah 
Czarev, Whime)' Smith, Kalee Wat
tenba rger, Brillany Enyeart , Triston 
Schroeder 

Front How: focely Alcantara, Na Tisha 
Smith, Pamela Covarrubias, Mark 
Gomez 

cneariffon 

associaCion oP Lacin 
arnerican scuaencs 



cnr1sc1an carnous 
FeLLowsnio 

eoonu coLLeaians 

From R ow: Addison Vcrtin, Renee 
Boyd, Jerome Bailey, Barb McDowell, 
Anw \X'a lker. Chelsey Todd, C rerchcn 
Ku~kle, Sonja Srrcctcr, Lacy Preston , 
Kat ie Thompson, Jessica Linlcjohn, 
Cal'ley Popplewell 

Second Row: Megan Alquist, .lessi 
Moody, Mallory Wilhelm, Andrew Pay
eur, Jon Cundiff, Chris K u,;ek, Sa111uel 
Stanley, 1\ilanhew Slagle, Mau Cha111-
bers, Hachel Ha nsen, Taylor Cann·cll, 
Carley Popplewell 

Back How: .le re111y Fields, Jason 
Briscoe, Wiley Da;-is, Ia n Cole, Brian 
Gra,·cs, A.]. \Xla rd , .1.D. Baldwin, Jared 
Spang ler, Ja red Pickerell, Craig loon:, 
.lessica Yesileimen, A Ilyssa M;.1ag 

Front Row: Danyale Jones, P recious 
Jones, Jud,- Abo,~go, Carmen S111irl1, 
Ashanti Hazley, La ke isha Caldwell 

Back Row: .feredine Hughe,;, Tiquila 
Parne ll, Qiana i'vl ixson 
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oroanizaeions 
Front Row: Jordan Baumgardner, 
Brent Lockmiller, Traci Haug, Kayla 
Wymore, Amber Adarns 

Back Row: Bonnie Drees, Kendall Bell, 
Jen Kacere 

Fro111 Row: Linda Shireman, Dan 
Drope, Dawn Dille, Robin Worrnsley 

Back Row: Amanda Daly, Les 
Wilkeson, Ellen Kisker, t llis Thomas, 
Heather Hughe~ 

216 cne ariFFon 
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oni deLca eneca 

oni rnu 

Fronr Row: Tyler ]'vlillion, Paul Perez, 
Bradley Brush, Codr Ausrin, Kirk E llis, 
Rickey Winder 

Back How: Brandon Hudcllerron, Zach 
Slater, Chris Brown., David Wyble, 
Logan Parker, Ke,~n l-lamcra, Lucas 
King, ,\ nclrew Gillies, Daniel Janovec, 
Luke Ma zur, Casey Broob, Dan 
Young, Jessie lrn~n, Morgan Wyble, 
John Lester TH 

Fronr How: Keena n Glise, Hearher 
Woolery, Rira Sobbing, Jenny Hardin, 
Alicia Bryan. Jackie Potter 

Back How: Monica White, Kerri Holl
ins, Jessica Hoss, Trista Dowell, Kortnic 
Barson, Jocscy Jacbon, Candace Black, 
Jacinda Sees~, K Lley Slater 
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oraanizaeions 
Frorn Row: Jorda n Ba urngardner, 
Samy Non hcun, Kayla Wyinore, Traci 
Haug, Amber Adams 

Back l'l.ow: A1ma Shipman, Bonnie 
Drees, Cha rles Howell, Brem Lock
miller, Jen Kacere 

From How: Jcnne1h Bmclick, Mindy 
Speer, Kayleigh Kricdlcr, Tara Sabbert, 
K ris rin 1''liller, Carrie 1\farrion, Char
ncllc St<1rling, Jelena Hinclrey, Jennifer 
H an~en 

Back Row: Malorie Varner, Abbey 
Sa le, Kimberly Gilmore. A8hlee Rosmo
len, Jordan M~Call, K<ili Conrad, Brea 
Dixon 
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sociecu oP discinauisnea 
bLach women 

soanisn cLuo 

From Row: Alyson 1-'razier. Tarl'l 
Dt1gger 

From Row: i\ lacli,mn Benton, L-lca1hcr 
Blccl1n. Jac-cly Alcantara, Pai 11ela Co
Yarrubias, n.:andi Glenn. ,\ rice Higgs 

Back Row: Cc1s1 ilia Ort iz. i\•lark Go
mez. Ernan11al Pc,ul, Dc,·in B1·yan1 
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II e ca1mot seek 
achieve1nent 
for ourselves 
and forget 
about progress 

and prosperity for our community 
. . . . our ambitions must be broad 
enough to include the aspirations 
and needs of others, for their sakes 
and our own." 

- Cesar Chavez 
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Do nor ,o wut~t mt Pnru mnu LtnD, ,o 1nntnD wut~t 
TUt~t I~ no PnTU nnD ltnvt n T~nll. 
~-----==~ -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

On1n~ o~ \ rnHnT D~vnoPmrnT 
Center for Multicultural Education 
Center for Student Engagement 

Recreation Services 
Esry Student Health Center 

Baker Fitness Center 
Office of Residential Lite 

(on,lnTULnTIOUi GhnDUnTti 
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-
Save money. Live better. 

4201 North Belt Highway 
Saint Joseph, Mo 64506 

Tilton, Thomas & Morgan 
INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS 

816-233-0266 

For ALL 
Your Insurance Needs! 

Business • Bonds • Home 
Auto• SR22 

Worker's Compensation 
Life • Health • Disability 

1802 Union Street • St. Joseph, MO 6450 I 
ttminsurance.com 

F"&m 11te N&11-T,,aditi&11af 
st ttde11-t- l!e11-t-e!f 

& 
OiAabifitq ~e!f11ieu 

Ellen Kisker 
Director of NTSC 
(8 7 6) 271-4280 

Michael R. Ritter 
Disabilitv Coordinator 

(8 7 6) 2 7 7 -4330 
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Ken Sznilh Aulobody, L.L. C. 
"Where Pride Of Workmanship Comes First" 

MIKE BROWN 
Owner 

Phone (816) 279-6406 
FAX# (816) 279-9056 

WE TAKE THEDJ;'NTSOUT OF ACCIDENTS 1611 Frederick Ave. 
St. Joseph, MO 64501 

"The misson of the Center for Multicultural Education 
is to provide opportunities for personal 

and professional growth 
in the areas of multicultural exploration, 
sensitivity, empathy and competency 

for students, faculty and staff of 
Missouri Western State University." 

"At the center of Learning'' 
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~ conaraeuLat,lons 
e CLOSS OP 2006 
CJ "To accomplish great 
r things, we must not 
. ' 

I only act, but also 
P dream; not also plan, 
P but also believe." 
0 ---.::.a.-.......... - Anatole France 

nuearoooh 
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Barnes & Noble Book~store 
Located in the Nelle Blum Student Union 

-Art Supplies -Study Aids 
-New & Used Books -Greeting Cards 
-Specialty Priced Bargain Books -MWSU Clothing 
-Snack & Convenience Items -Insignia Items 

Open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday - Thursday 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., f riday 

Shop online as www.whywaitforbooks.com 

Congratulations 
Class of 20081 
"The future belongs 
to those who believe 
in the beauty of their 
dreams.// 

-Eleanor Roosevelt 

The 9riffon News 

2Jo cne griPPon 

BJ's Auto Collision & Restoration 

YOUR 20261 N. Hwy 
169 

ONE-STOP- St. Joseph, MO 

SHOP 64sos 
COLLISION REPAlR, MECHANICAL REPAIR, ON 

BOARD COMPUTER AND ELECTRICAL, DIAG

NOSES, TUNE-UPS, MOTOR VAC FUEL SYSTEM 

AND ENGINE CLEANER, 2 & 4 WHEEL ALIGN

MENTS, FRAME AND SUSPENSION REPAIR, AC 

SERVICE. REFERRALS APPRECIATED 

Phone: 816-279-2886 
Fax: 816-232-2689 
Email: bj@bjsautocolliosion.com 
www.bjautocollision.com 



Member FDIC 

4th & Felix 
36th & Frederick 

Ashland & Karnes 

ll 
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index 

Abeh1, Angela - 196 
Abongo, Judy - 215 
A danIB, A n1.anda - 196 
AdanIB, Amber - 129, 160, 
161, 218, 220 
Adcock, Tyler - 206, 217 
Adkins, Caleb - 196 
Akasaki, Adrian - 41 
Alcantara, Jacely - 127, 
212, 214, 221 
Alexander, Kailey - 33, 
34, 36, 48, 49, 56, 57,68, 
69, 77, 88, 89, 93, 99, 138, 
147, 206, 216,217, 246, 
248 
A llbury, Charlene - 196 
Allen, Sainantha - 196 
Alpha Garnn1.a Delta - 26 
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oLoonon 

Volume 82 of the 2008 Griffon was created by a student staff c1r 1'vl issouri Western State Uni,·ers itv and printed by Wal:;worth Publis hing 
Compaiw in Brookfield, Mo. Michelle Broscmcr, George Reinhardt, A my Lewis and Don \Valswonh, Jr., were our p11.bli,;hing representatives. 
lndiviclual porn·c1its were taken br Thornton Photography S1udio. Orgcmization photos were taken by Griffon pho1ographers and editors 
Kailey Alexander, Amanda Hake, Crys1a l Sco11 , Linda Sltire rnan and Jeremy Weikel. Personality photos were al.s0 taken bv Weikel_ Marrhew 
Fmvler and Stacie Ba tchela r. Full-time snrde nrs arrending Missouri Western Stare Uni,·crsiry paid a rnandat0ry yearl)()0k fee 0f $.S a sen rester. 
Stucl<::nrs arrcnding Missouri \X'estern Stal'e UniversilY slwuld pick up d,eir yearbook b,- l\ov. 1, 2008. 

Cover illus t rat·ion " ·as created by A my Chastain and designed by Raphael le Drew. The typography 11,;cd I hroughout the bo0k was A WPC 
Bndoni, in bold, regular and ita lics. The 2008 Griffon was produced by Macintosh G5,,; using Adobe lnDcsign CS and Adobe Photo,;hop CS 
and CS3 software. Editorial cont<::nt does not necessarily re flect rhe ,~cws of 1he un.i,·ersiry. Address inquiries ro: Griffon Year]x )()k, Eder Hall, 
Room 220, -t525 Downs Drive, Sr. Joseph, Mo., 6-t:507, or call the office at 816.271.-t:5-t0. Copyright 2008, Griffon sraff and ~[i,;souri \X'esrern 
Stare UniversitY. All Right:; Reserved. 

First and foremost, l would like rn thank I he staff and eclirors of I he 2008 Griffon. Wit lrour you, rhcrc \\-Oulcl be no Griffon or in the l;>ast, 
nothing, bu1 blank pages. To my graphic design editor. 11aplracllc, you were my savior whei1 it cc1mc to I nDcsign. You helped creare a year
l=k [ am proud to put my name on. To rhe phorography editors, Linda, Kailey nnd .lcrcn\\', without your beautiful pictures., all we would 
be left v.~th is rhe copy. And to Jen, thank you for filling 1he pages of the Griffon wirh hila rious, inspirational tales. To S>trah, wilhout you. w<:: 
would have no ackerrk;crnents to suppor1 us in what "·e do. To Ann. my adviser, you have been there for the p,,st seven tiernesters. Withoul 
your knowledge or "~dom, I would not be where I a rr, todav. And last, but not leas t., w Michelle Broscmer, George Heinha rch and Arny 
Lewis, 1Ye would still be stuck at square one if i1 wcren ' t for you. To my fellow Griffon~, I hope that ,Ye have cr<::ared a ]J()ok I hat you 111ay 
cherish m·er rhc )·cars. 

Over the course of 111y seven semesters on staff. I ha,·e lea rned a grear deal a]J()ut the quality and integrity of tlris pu.blicntion. ,\ s I reflect 
on the 1hcrnes, wllich a re engraved on our seal, I a m truly proud to be a pa rt of rhis publicat ion and university. Freedom, qua lity, respec1, 
enrhus iasm, courage and service represenr 1\'l' issouri \\'este rn State Univers irv and most in,portantly, it repre,;en1s us: students, staff, faculry 
~,ncl the St. Joseph communiry. It is wi1 h these six rhemes, which define 1 he 2008 Criffon. To l'vly Fe lJo"· Griffons, A rm· Chastain 
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